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Education makes a peo

ple easy to lead, but dif
ficult to drive; easy to 
govern, but impossible to 
enslave, 
—Henry, Baron Brougham 
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Something's Brewing for 
Landowners South of 1-94 
In 4,000-Acre Parcel 

A FORMAL GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY for 
the $1.2 million expansion of the Chelsea First United 
Methodist church on Park St. was held Sunday morning at 
the church. The expansion will provide more office and 
classroom space, and handicap accessible bathrooms In 
the first phase, and a meeting center In the second phase. 
From left are John Mitchell (playing the part of the Rev. 
Ebeneezer Steele, the church's first minister), Katherine 
Glazier (relative of Frank Glazier, one of the early 

members of the church), Gloria Mitchell (wife of the Rev. 
Steele), Beverly Slater (chair of the council on 
ministries), Jane Schairer (Christian education director), 
the Rev. Richard Dake, Max Plank (chair of the ad* 
ministrative board), Jack Bittle (past chair of the 
building committee and administrative board), Jim Lime 
and Gary Adams (co-chairs of the building committee), 
Mike Kattula (fourth grade student in the church school), 
and Carol Kattula (lifelong member of the congregation). 

It could amount to nothing or it 
could be the largest development ever 
proposed for the Chelsea area. The on
ly thing for sure is it's causing a lot of 
speculation. 
landowners in a huge block of pro
perty in Sylvan and Lima townships 
have recently received a vague letter 
from a Southfield real estate company 
asking whether they would be willing 
to sell their property. 

The letter, from Signature 
Associates, and a follow-up letter 
from the Washtenaw Development 
Council, says that a Signature client is 
interested in a large parcel of land, 
but does not indicate for what kind of 
project. 

Both Lima township supervisor Bill 
Van Riper and Sylvan township super
visor Don Schoenberg, among many 
others, have received the letter. 
Developers are apparently interested 
in the block of land bounded by Flet
cher Rd. on the east, M-52 on the west, 
1-94 on the north, and a line 
somewhere between Sager and Scio 
Church Rds. on the south. That 
amounts to approximately 4,000 
acres. 

The letter from Signature indicates 
the parcel is the developers' "top 
choice" for their project. 

Gretchen Waters, executive direc
tor of the Washtenaw Development 
Council, said WDC has been in contact 
with the real estate company but does 
not know what kind of project may be 
involved or who Signature's client is. 
She said WDC often works through in
termediaries like real estate com

panies when major projects are in
volved. 

According to L. Jack Townsend of 
the industrial division of Signature, he 
cannot disclose the nature of the pro
ject or who his client is. 

"It is a credible project right now," 
Townsend said. 

"It does exist and it is real. It really 
would make my job a lot easier if I 
could talk about it. I've had people 
call and ask if I'm just trying to get 
property listings. Our company is not 
into residential property." 

Townsend said he has "been 
assured that [my clients] are 
Americans. I had wondered whether 
we were dealing with a group of 
Japanese investors. I am dealing with 
a corporation." 

Townsend said it would probably 
become known within the next year 
whether the project will be built here, 
somewhere else, or not at all. 

"There are a lot of variables that I 
don't have any control over that will 
decide if it's a go project," Townsend 
said. 

"I'm very pleased that Michigan is 
being considered for this project." 

Waters said the developers are also 
considering; aparceHn thrnorthern 
part of the county. 

"Believe me, we've tried to find 
out," Waters said of the developers. 

Waters also said she doesn't know 
whether the developers are private or 
possibly connected to a governmental 
unit. 

Both Van Riper, owner of a 700-acre 

dairy farm, and Schoenberg said they 
didn't take the Signature letter 
seriously when they got it more than a 
month ago. 

"I thought it was a hoax, but since 
then I've found out that all these other 
people got it too and now I'm not so 
sure," Schoenberg said. 

"I thought it was just more junk 
mail," Van Riper said. 

"I get two or three letters like that 
every year." ^ 

Long-time area residents say the 
letter campaign is similar to the way 
the Chrysler Proving Grounds got 
-started many years ago. One of the 
widespread rumors then was someone 
wanted to build a nudist colony. 

Van Riper said he was contacted by 
the real estate company, which in
dicated the developers are interested 
in three areas in the U.S. 

.WhateverjnayJbeJmilt^&ifaQenheif. 
said he doesn't think the developers 
will get anywhere with property 
owners until they divulge their plans. 

"Everybody's afraid of a toxic 
waste dump and if they're not going to 
say what they're going to do, it makes 
people wonder," Schoenberg said. 

If anything is ever officially propos
ed for the site,_the developers will 
almost undoubtedly have numerous 
permits to obtain in addition to having 
the area re-zoned. It's all agricultural 
land and general development plans 
of each township indicate it will prob
ably stay that way. 

Six Flags Over Chelsea. Chelsea In
ternational Airport. One guess is as 
good as any other. 

Dayspring Gifts Plans x 
^TbMoveAcrossStreet 
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"REMEMBERING OUR BEGINNING" was the first as the Rev. and Mrs. Ebeneezer Steele, first pastor at the 
portion of the groundbreaking ceremony last Sunday for church, Gertrude Weber and Katherine Glazier, two of the 
the expansion of the Chelsea First United Methodist long-time members of the congregation, and the Rev. 
church. From left are John and Gloria Mitchell, dressed Richard Dake. 

Woman Killed, Daughter 
Injured in 2-Car Crash 

After months of rumors, the parties 
have made it official and announced 
that Dayspring Gifts will move across 
Main St. into the 3,200-square-foot 
storefront vacated earlier this year by 
D&CStores. 

The move will nearly triple the floor 

A Gregory woman was killed and 
her 7-year-old daughter injured last 
Saturday morning after the woman 
apparently drove her car into the path 
of another vehicle on Hankerd Rd. in 
Dexter township. 

According to the Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Department, Renee Marie 
Rachoza, 36, attempted to turn left on

to Hankerd Rd. from North Lake Rd. 
at about 9 a.m. Her car was struck on 
the driver's side by a southbound car 
driven by Richard Lee Tarantowski, 
35, also of Gregory. Tarantowski hit 
his brakes but could not stop in time. 

Rachoza's vehicle came to rest at 
the southwest corner of the intersec
tion while Tarantowski's vehicle spun 
around and stopped in the middle of 

North Lake Rd. Rachoza was dead at 
the scene. Her daughter was schedul
ed to be released from University of 
Michigan Hospital on Tuesday. 

Police said Rachoza, a North Lake 
Rd. resident, was not wearing a 
seatbelt, but Tarantowski, a Noah Ct. 
resident, was. Tarantowski was alone 
in his vehicle. 

-space" forthe gift shop and allow 
owner Laurie Gravelyn to expand her 
card and gift lines. 

Gravelyn said the move, after ex
tensive renovation of the new 
quarters, will be completed in 
November and a grand opening is, 
planned the first week of December. 
Both stores may be open for a short 
time. 

"I've known for two years we 
weren't going to stay in our current 
location due to-serious growing 
pains," Gravelyn said. 
4 "We've been looking seriously for 

two years and finally found the right 
place." 

Gravelyn, who with her mother and 
brother own-their current building, 
has made no decision about who wul 
inhabit that space. 

Dayspring will mark its 15th an
niversary this week. The store has 
been in the same location and owned 
by Gravelyn all those years. 
. The new store, Gravelyn said, will 

.be "totally different" than the current 
one in terms of its appearance. The 
outside will get a facelift and a new 
canopy. The inside will be re-carpeted 
and Gravelyn wants to highlight the 
traditional features of the building, 
such as the tin ceiling. 

Dayspring will continue to be con* 
nected with the Hallmark company. 
A~bout 60 percent of the store's mer'' 

'^Im&S^lamiWBlSSSBia^liniSSL'. 
However, Gravelyn plans to 

quadruple the number of greeting 
cards. There will be three full aisles of 
nothing but cards, with more em
phasis on humorous cards. 

She also plans to expand her hand
made Signature Gift line. She has 
scouted out artists at the Ann Arbor 
Art Fair and other places who have 
agreed to wholesale their products to 
her. Collectible dolls will also be in
cluded. 

DAYSPRING GIFTS owner Laurie Gravelyn stands in the middle of what 
will become her new store this November. Dayspring plans to move across 
Main St. into the store building formerly occupied by D & C Store. 

Village To Consider 
Main St. Parcel for 
New Office Complex 

NEW OFFICERS for the coming year were installed president-elect; back row, from left, Ray Kemner, 
Monday evening by the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea. Seated, secretary; Blaker Thomson, treasurer; Grace McCalla, 
iront, from left, are John Knox, president; Don Cole, vice-president; Duane SchiUer,̂ past president. 

Belser Estates 
Gets Acceptance 

After numerous headaches for both 
the village administration and Belser 
Estates residents, the subdivision was 
formally dedicated by village council 
last Tuesday. 

Belser residents had grown increas
ingly frustrated that improvements 
had not been completed by the 
developers. 

Village of Chelsea is considering 
whether to purchase a parcel of land 
on S. Main St. for the eventual con
struction of a new village administra
tion building. 

The village is seeking bids for the 
appraisal of the six acres of land in 
what has been called the Schneider 
estate just north of Old US-12 opposite 
Pierce Park. 

The village already owns two va
cant lots on the north side of Park St. 
next to the Garage Theatre. Those lots 
were purchased several years ago 
with the idea of using them for a 
village office complex. A run-down 
house on each lot was demolished 
almost immediately, the land was 
graded, and they've stood vacant ever. 
since. 

There is some sentiment that the 
Park St. lots may not be big enough 

for future expansion, but there is also 
the speculation that the village may 
not be able to recover its entire invest
ment from a simple sale. 

The village is also seeking bids for 
the appraisal of the Park St. proper
ties. 

The village has been approached 
about selling the Park St. lots. 
However, any sale of public property 
would nave to be' done on a bid basis. 

Recent bids for both appraisals, 
$1,450 for the S. Main St. lot and $850 
for the Park St. lots, were deemed too 
high by village council. Other bids are 
being sought from certified ap
praisers. 

The village is under some pressure 
to either renovate its existing building 
on E. Middle St. or build a new one.' 
The current building is not handicap 
accessible, among other problems. 
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Republicans Claim Tax Cut 
Will Attract Investments 

Roberts said the proposal, which 
has been heavily criticized as unfund-

Phflotophical differences on how to ed, would mean "very constrained" 
boost the state's economy surfaced increases In state government spend-
last week as Republican Treasurer ing because of the large amounts that 
Doug Roberts said Proposal C's will be needed for reimbursement, 
passage will attract new business, Arguing in favor of the cap, Roberts 
while Democratic House Taxation said it would put more control in the 
Chair Lynn Jondahl called for more hands of taxpayers by forcing local 

John Engler to become a party in the 
suit, but he and other Republicans 
have argued the state does not have a 
role in it, since it is not named. They 
have suggested Mr. Engler will not 
take the step of participating in an ac
tion against a top auto maker. 

But Engler's press secretary, Jotin.* 
Truscott, continued his arguments^ 
that the state should not be InvolvedJ;' 
"We're purposely not signing with; 
anybody," he said. "The fact is tax'' 
agreements can be broken. It's done,: 
all the time." •;: 

Established 
| 1871 •" Stjc (Uljdfiea dtanimrfc 

300 N. Mom St Chelsea Mich. 48118' 

Telephone 
(313)4751371 

'Walter P. Leonard and Helen May Leonard 
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spending on programs to stimulate 
jobs. 

Roberts said Proposal C ia the kind 
of fundamental change needed to 
stimulate the economy, pointing to 
Michigan's unemployment rate ex
ceeding the national average for 25 

governments to seek millage in
creases when they want more 
revenue. 

Roberts admitted that C, along with 
Proposal A which would cap growth in 
assessments to 5 percent or the rate of 
inflation, would both cause inequities 
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JUST REMINISCING 
Item* taken from the fUe» of The Chehea Standard 

4 Years Ago . • • 

Wednesday, Oct 5,1988-
If you think traffic downtown is bad 

now, wait for a couple more weeks. 
The village plans to begin work on the 
resurfacing of E. and W. Middle St. 
beginning next week. Unlike the Main 
Sti project, the village does not plan to 
replace any curb. However, the asphalt 
wul be milled off between the curb 
lines. 

The village hopes to wrap up 
negotiations with the Department of 
Natural Resources this week for a 
new landfill operating license. The 
village has submitted plans for a new 
tracing system that would be used" to 
monitor any groundwater contamina
tion from the new cell. The ad
ministration is waiting for any com
ments the DNR might have. 

Chelsea's largest real estate com
pany, Thornton-Thornton/Dalitz, 
Inc., has been sold to Spear & 
Associates Realtors, Inc., of Ann Ar
bor for an undisclosed amount of 
mfaey. Robert Thornton, who owned 
the company since Dec. 1,1970, will 
regain an associate broker but will no 
longer have a part in the management 
or Ownership of the company. . 

Julie Stacey was crowned the 1988 
Queen at half-ttme^>f 

Chelsea High school's football game 
with Jackson County Western last Fri-
day-

Civic Foundation of Chelsea has 
pledged 15,000 toward the building of a 
new home for Faith in Action, the 
local human services organization. 

unemployment rate is "a very key 
issue and it deserves debate," 
Roberts said. 

The treasurer said Michigan's prop
erty tax rate, which averages 3 per
cent of value, is a major reason why 
the state Is not attracting more 
capital investment. The bipartisan 
economic development efforts of the 
past to overcome high property taxes 
with such measures as abatements 
has not worked well enough, Roberts 
said. 

Jondahl, on the other hand, blamed 
the low spending levels in crucial 
areas such as education for the lack of 
jobs in the state. While he said the 
economy needs to be fixed, Jondahl 
called Proposal C "more of the same" 
in its divesting in critical needs. 

"If our purpose is to reduce proper
ty taxes in the most effective and fair 
manner, Proposal C doesn't do it," he 
said. "I submit that investment in 
utilities, in communications, in roads 

more than 100 volunters and police of- and in job training is a better way to 
fleers scrambling through woods and stimulate economic development." 
swamps in search, admitted she had Proposal C calls for a cut in proper-
staged her "abduction." ty school taxes by 30 percent over five 

Three classes offered by the Com- years and limits assessment growth 
—munity Education Department have for all property tax purposes to 3 per-

been filled and several additions and cent or the rate of inflation whichever 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

corrections to other classes have been 
announced by the director Jaclyn 
Rogers. New classes include AJfido 
and Ethnic Cooking. 

Probationary contracts for 11 new 
teachers and a school counselor were 
approved by the Chelsea School 

-District Board of Education in two 
separate board meetings, Superinten
dent Raymond Van Meer announced. 

Mrs. Larry (Marge) Wiedmayer 
has been hired by St. Paul United 
Church of Christ and the Ministry 
Committee to serve as parish ad
ministrative secretary to—the Rev. 
R.J. Ratzlaff, it was announced 
recently. Mrs. Wiedmayer succeeds 
Mrs. James (Carolyn) Williams who 
retired after nine years as secretary., 

24 Yjears Ago ; •;. 
Thursday, Oct. 10,1968— 

The 1968 Community Chest drive 
starts Friday. Its goal is $23,850, an in
crease of $1,900 over last year's goal. 

It was a happy Homecoming dance 
Friday. The Bulldogs squeaked by 
Milan, 14-13, preserving Chelsea's 
four-game winning streak. The 
Bulldogs are tied with Saline for first 
in the conference race. 

is less. 
Saying the cap will make it impossi

ble for schools and local governments 

ing on how long they have been under 
one ownership. He said by giving their 
approval to either, voters would be 
"swapping one imperfect system for 
another imperfect system," but add
ed that they at least would be able to 
understand the tax system. ' 

Demonstrating whether the 
abatements are successful is a 
lawsuit filed against General Motors 
by Ypsilanti township for its planned 
closure of its Willow Run plant. The 
township contends the auto manufac
turer is renlgging on its abatement 
agreement because it will no longer 
be employing the more than 4,000 
employees annually it had promised 
to. Both Democrats and Republicans 
have argued the abatement process 
does not work and other incentives 
are necessary. 

The lawsuit is expected to go to trial 
in January of next year, with GM 
agreeing late last week to hold off on 
the reduction until Feb. 1. 

In a letter offered in Washtenaw 
county Circuit Court, GM officials 
said they would continue the downsiz
ing plans but workers would not be af
fected until February, when the pro
duction of station wagons would be 
transferred. That move would have 
displaced an estimated 400 workers. 

In other related action, the state's 
Court of Appeals backed Attorney 

Dennis M. McDonald CPA 
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Do You Need 
Temporary (or permanent) 

HEALTH INSURANCE? 

Lois A* HALL 
(313)434-3175 or 479-3589 

Coleman Insurance) Agency 
4825 Washtenaw 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 
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to keep pace with inflation, Jondahl General Frank Kelley in his request 
said the reimbursement which would for a stay of a circuit court order that 
be provided at the local level will not the state align itself with either party 
be possible unless the state budget is in the case and take a position, 
deeply cut or taxes are increased. Democrats have caUedwGovernor 

Uncle Uw from Lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR 

It ain't no wonder, Bug Hookum 
lamented at the country store Satur
day night, that when you ask an 
elected office holder the time he tells 
you how to make a watch. The idee is 

Zeke saw where the Treasury Depart
ment already has said the legal debt 
limit will have to be raised before 
Congress adjurns this year. The $4,145 
trillion limit will be reached by 
December, and U would be downright 

totieVeryoutipwtththe'forestso.yoU embarasing if Washington had to 
can't see the trees. We all saw the start the new year issuing lOUs like 

MORE THAN 
MAN'S BEST FRIEND 

APART OF THE FAMILY 

• • 

i • • 14 Years Ago 
Thursday, Sept 14,1978-

Reversing its decision of several 
months ago, Chelsea Village Council 
has dropped the plan to increase park
in* meter rates during their Sept. 5 man, 

34 Years Ago . 
Thursday, Oct. 16,1958— 

The 1959 Chelsea Community Chest 
drive began at an Oct. 13 luncheon for 
50 campaign volunteers at Schumm's. 
The goal this year iT $13,122. Mrs. 
Donald Baldwin is campaign chair-

regular meeting. "We have found that 
bydoubling police time patrolling the 
meters we have at the same time 
nearly doubled the parking meter 
fund revenue," village administrator 
Fritz Weber explained. 

Walter Mohrlock returned from a 
hunting trip to Long Lac, Ontario, 
1,200 miles from Detroit with a 
1,300-pound moose and a 250-pound 
black bear. 

After four years of trying, the Milan 
Roberta Thompwn,jhe^year-old ~^Ba£S^ t^V^wS^m^^ 

Pinckney woman whose disap 
pearance nearly two weeks ago sent 

WEATHER 
For the Record... 
* 
• . _, • .. Mas. Min. Predp. 
gtdwaday,Septa . . . « 35 0.00^ 
Ttaindiy.SeptM 73 36 0.00 
E £ * ? . % » .....73 43 0.00 
MM*/.Sjm.87. 70 39 0.00 
Mowtoy, Sept. a 73 39 0.00 
tartly, S t * 3» 61 34 0.00 

Kiwanis trophy, an annual award 
given to the winner of the Chelsea-
Milan football game. Milan won, 284. 

The foundations for Chelsea Milling 
Co.'s new office building on North St. 
have been laid and the structural steel 
was to have been placed yesterday. 
The new two-story addition will have 
6,500 square feet of office space. 

Four generations of the Barr family 
gathered at the Merle Barr, Jr.'s 
Congdon St. home in observance of 

headlines where Congressmen voted 
their pay up to $129,500, but we had to 
dig deep to read that each member of 
Congress is costing taxpayers $5.2 
million a year. 

The annual budget for Congress, 
just to keep it running so it can keep 
spending everthing it can tax, beg, 
borrow and steal, is $2.8 billion. The 
cost of keeping up 535 members and 
the 36,696 members of their staffs in 
the manner they have come to expect 
has gone up 705 percent since 1970, 
Bug said. Farthermore, free health 
care, reduced price everthing and 
other benefits Congress can vote itself 
get better every time it meets. For in
stant, Bug went on, they final got it 
where they make more when they're 
voted out than when the get in. They 
get to take all leftover campain funds 
home, and retirement is so sweet that 
lifetime pensions of some former 
members are twice what their pay 
was. 

For sure, allowed Zeke Grubb, the 
country ain't safe now that Congress 
is back in seasion. There won't be any „ T_>vvv. tvu w „,„„ u i a i B 

i ^ S J S S K f ^iSSiSST aftfifthey'susedallthewaystheirtax 
now and the election, and we can't ex- lawyers can think of hide and defer in

come. 

California. 
Farthermore, Zeke went on, he is 

yet to hear a canidate brave enough to 
promise he'll even try to stop 

panies before they steal Medicare 
bone dry. All they do, Zeke declared, 
is throw cold water on everbody's 
map out of the darkJiealth care woods 
except their own. 

Clem Webster stood foursquare 
with Zeke on the danger we face when 
Congress is in session. With all the 
other bills we pay, Clem had saw 
where every family in this country is 
paying as much as $5,000 a year just to 
enforce Federal civil rights laws. And 
we got such a crazy quilt of them that 
people usual don't know they've broke 
em until after they've been sued and 
the taxpayer is picking up the costs in 
court. 

Personal, I think everbody that can 
uses the Congress accounting system. 
I read where the American Medical 
Association reports the average doc
tor's income went up $8,500 last year 
to $264,300. You got to know that's 

PET PORTRAITS 
BY: 

i l l a g e Chelsea Shopping Center 

nstant 

hoto 

1090 South Main St. 

pect any of em to come with nuts and 
bolts ideas on fixing any of the broke 
parts for fear it might offend 
somebody somewhere. 

For instant, Zeke went on, all the 
canidates except them that decided to 
quit or got beat in primaries will keep 
on dancing around what is killing this 
country the quickest and the surest, 
the federal debt Zeke said it is a virus 

. Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

, . «..•_«_.*«• . m i . . . •* m ww t euc tw w i n , « M V saw 111s a vu ua 

toe 97th birthday of William Barr of that keeps eating away at the strength 
*•""•• .__ we got to have to fight it. 
Saline. 
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o Preschool 
Slx-woek session* (WW, T/Th), 
starting August 31« Register 
now! 

o Daycare 
Monday thru ., . 
(Flexible hours to suit your schedule) 
MMtday thru Friday, 6s30 AM - 6.30 PM 
(Flexible 

o Drop-in 
Any time, Monday thru Friday, 
6130 AM • 6130 PM 

313-475-0434 
14443 Stofer Court 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 

JOHN w ; MITCHELL, SR., JOHN W. MITCHELL, II, Dfrectore 

140WCAN 

WEHELP? 
We understand that most of the 

details involved in planning a 
funeral are unfamiliar to many 

of our families. And because 
so many questions need td be 

answered, we'll be there to help 
assist the family in any way we can. 
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FUNERAL HOME 

Serving Chelsea Since 1853 
124 PARK ST., CHELSEA 1-313-475-1444 
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UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP 

Wo have a complete selection of 
frosh flowers, greens and bloom
ing plants. 

COME IN & SEE OUR 
WIDE SELECTION 

GIFT ITEMS • PLUSHANIMAJ.S . BALLOONS 

Now Offering 
~FWVfart&Wtie~-

Florist Delivery Service 

—Phone 473-3040 
WILLIAM C. DURANT, Owner 

THEDA LIPPERT, Manager 

MAIN STREET 
iLCMERSHQP 

114 N. MAIN 
CHELSEA, MI 

HOURS: 
Mon.~Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 9-4 

-Saint Patrick was born in Wales to a British mother and Roman father. 

JR Experience a new harmony between man and 
[7 machine, with an AF SLR thai oilers ellortless 
\ access to its creative features —and your 
!. creative vision 

Quiet Him timsportsymih:mitPtumiorr'^~ 
autozoom built-in flash with red-eye reduction -

\f&AE modes, includin.gr$green tone" program AE 
\with camera-shatiBmpityon; Programmed Image 
j Control; bar-codepmgramming, and manual 
'* Superior jespDnsaJaAimdimiMLnmriPS 

Canon 
ELAN 

via Command Dial, Quick Control Dull and 
Electronic Input Dial 

• 7 custom control functions, including mirror lock 
and depth-ol-tield preview 

I Includes Canon US A 1-year limited 
warranty/registration.card 

HURON CAMERA & VIDEO 
We repair alt makes one/ models of Cameras and Projectors 

8060 MAIN ST., DEXTER PH. 426-4*34 
Just 10 minutes (rem Ann Arbor, Chelsea or Plnekney 

N«w lxf«nd*d Houras Mon.-TuM.-Wed.-Prl., 8-6. Thuri.. S-8. Sat.. 8-3. 
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National Quality Month Being Observed 

- GEORGE DeMAAGD^Pharm.I>., 
assistant director of pharmaceutical 
services at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, recently was selected as 
Preceptor-of-the-Year by the Univer
sity of Michigan College of Pharmacy 
for the 1991-92 school year. Preceptors 
assist in the training of students pur
suing advanced degrees in pharmacy. 
Dr. DeMaagd has been a clinical in
structor at the University of Michigan 
College of Pharmacy for the last 4¾ 
years and assisted in the clinical 
education of pharmacy students. He 
will be leaving Chelsea at the end of 
October, having accepted a faculty 
position as assistant professor of 
pharmacy practice with Campbell 
University in North Carolina. 

j{k&u1btte&ti(yu\ 
Dear Editor, 

On Friday, Sept. 18, 30 develop-
mentally disabled students from 
Chelsea, Dexter and Pioneer High 
schools enjoyed the pleasure of golf 
instruction. Green Acres Driving 
Range in Chelsea (across from the 
Chrysler Proving Grounds) gracious
ly opened early and helped with a 
special rate for baskets of balls. A big 
thanks to Bob Redding. 

Inverness Country Club members 
Bea Parish, Ellie Reynolds, Jim Min-
nick, Ted Curly, Dick Mitchell, and 
Fred MUls=volunteered instruction in 
grip, stance and swing. Students en-
Joyed their lesson and had an oppor
tunity to demonstrate their new skills 
in a long drive contest. Both students 
and instructors benefitted from this 
experience. 

Following the visit to Green Acres, 
the classes proceeded to Hudson Mills 
Golf Course~for lunchra putting 
demonstration by Corky Wilson from 
Hudson Mills, and a putting contest, 

, Imrtrurtfon in golf1 etiqufette artd'r^es' 
of play on the course was also given.. 

To help celebrate "National Quality 
Month" during October, 1992, more 
than 600 members of Ann Arbor Sec
tion 1010, American Society for Quali
ty Control (ASQC), will co-sponsor 
two stimulating and informative 
events for representatives from 
business and Industry, Thursday, Oct. 
1 and Friday, Oct. 2, before meeting 
for a Thursday, Oct. 15, joint session 
with ASQC sections from Greater 
Detroit, Toledo and Lansing/Jackson. 

Focus of the Quality Forums, con
ducted annually, is to heighten quality 
awareness and understanding of the 
importance of quality improvement in 

^ ' o S ^ l o r S n Vffl" i f l ' f i g i " 
presentations that are satellite broad
cast throughout the United States and 
abroad from several chief executive 
officers (CEO's). 

For the second year, ASQC's Ann 
Arbor Section 1010 will be co-
sponsoring a Quality Forum site with 
Washtenaw Community College as its 
partner sponsor. 

During "Quality Forum VQI," the 
broadcast will be live from New York 
City, beginning at 10 a.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 1, and continuing for a three-hour 
period. 

Edwin L. Artzt, chairman and chief 
executive of Proctor and Gamble, will 
be the keynote speaker. His topic will 
be "Leadership, Innovation and 
Discovery." 

In addition to Artzt, speakers will 
Include Charles Aubrey, n, who will 
discuss an ASQC/Gallup survey on 
"Executive Attitudes About Quality," 
and several others. 

For those attending "Quality 
Forum vm," there will be a nominal 
fee. Information is available by con
tacting Washtenaw Community Col
lege at 313-677-5016, or by calling the 
Direct Access Line, 313-663-0499. 

•J*vj i"JP«JPW 

At The Village Shoppe 
Saturday, Oct. 3 

\ SPECIAL BOOK SIGNING 
By "Less Than Immortal" author 

LOUIS WM. DOLL 
from 12 to 4 p.m. 

Also Shotting a new display of local artist Ben 
Bower from 12 to 4 p.m. 

ALSO: SEVERAL IN-STORE SPECIALS 

TheVILLAGESHOPPE 
104 N. Main, Chelsea 

A ^ A A — ^ " i a i 

Ph. 475-6933 

Apples and pears are both pomes—a fruit with a fleshy outer layer, a 
paperlike core and more than one seed. 

House Committee 
OKs Farm ORVs on 
Road Right-of'Way 

The state House Agriculture Com* 
mittee^eported out a bill, .sponsored 
by Rep. Keith Muxlow (R-Brown 
City), that would permit farmers 
under certain circumstances to legal
ly drive small off-road-vehicles 
(ORV's) on the road right-of-way. 
Michigan Farm Bureau legislative 
counsel Ron Nelson said the measure 
is intended to apply to small ORV's 
like "quadrunners." 

"Farmers often use these vehicles 
for transportation to and from farm {t^M^& 

'ORV's on or wif 

nmwmrt 

this year and also a wonderful 
lifetime leisure time activity. The 
students and staff extend their sincere 

^wmtii, 

m vtem 
norpraci 

thanks and^appreciation to all those-

who helped to make such an enjoyable 
and educational experience. 

Doug Cooper 
Pioneer H.S.W.I.S.D. 
Neta Sage 
Dexter High School 
Nancy Cooper 
Chelsea High School 

travel through or across the fields. 
For instance, the farmer would be 
allowed to operate the vehicle if there 
is a large ditch separating the field 
from the road or if crops are growing 
right up to the road right-of-way," he 
said, . 

Nelson said the legislation specifies 
that the ORV's must be operated by a 
licensed driver and must be driven to 
the extreme right of the right-of-way 
during daylight hours only. 

Q U O T i S 

N O T E S 
/)OV 1 / / M ( OIF. /)/-../.</ 

^^^e^ee-is-al^conquering, but its victories-arrshert-lived r=r =^=^ 
, -—Lincoln 

History has a long and impressive list of conquests, few of 
which can claim any great measure of permanence. Force may over
whelm and impose.its will, but the story does not end there, 

It takes a steady, relentless, even ruthless application of force 
to retain the fruits of victory . . . a strength-sapping task where 
success is seldom noted for its longevity. The more satisfactory0, 
more~enduring ^'victories" are those gained by more peaceful" 
means. 

The amount a family chooses to pay for a funeral service is en
tirely their decision. We have finaSciaT'itfihs a^i&t^forHU}01 

regardless of their, pment,circumstances, and no one-is gycj; t.wofd...,' 
away for lack of funds. 

•™—1» 

COLE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

k 
Chelsea Funeral Home with the 

"HOME" Like Atmosphere 
214 EAST MIDDLE ST. * PHONE 475-1551 
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EDUCATION: 
YOUR TICKET TO 

A BRIGHTER 
FUTURE 

Register now for FREE* classes 
in the following: 

Chelsea/Manchester 
Adult High Schod Completion 

CALL 
CHELSEA COMMUNITY ED at (313)475-9830 
MANCHESTER COMMUNITY ED at. . (313J428-7804 

HOURS: Monday thru Thursday, 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
and overlings 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.I 
Friday* 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Still Time to Register* 

JPistMcr (prfulart! 
Through Adult and Community Education 

*TO THOSE WHO QUALIFY 
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Your Advertising Support Makes This Newspaper Possible. 
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j 15th Anniversary 

V* 

Everything in the Stere 

I 

ONI DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY 
OCTOBIR 

*~ T . . . 

4ra 
StOO a.m. - 8*00 p.m. 

•INCLUDING: Dept. 56, 
Precious Moments, Hummels, 
David Winter, Lilliput Lane, 

Christmas Boxed Cards, 
Jewelry and all other 
collectibles and gifts. 

Come loin us for ourlast celebration at this location. Looking 
forward to seeing you at our now address across the street. 
We wish to thank our good and valued customers for 15 years 
In business. 

116 S. Main Chelioa 

mwMMMwmmmmwmmnmmM!^^ 
475-7501 
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Kirk and Edith M y e r s 

Edith Brooks, Kirk Myers 
Recite Vows in Chelsea Church 

Edith M. Brooks of Stockbridge and 
Kirk C. Myers of Chelsea" were mar
ried Sept. 5 at the Chelsea First 
United Methodist church. 

The Rev. Kearney Kirkby perform
ed the ceremony uniting the daughter 
of Mrs. Robert Brooks of Stockbridge 
with the son of Clyde and Maryann 
Myers of Chelsea. 

Don Gerstler and Norm Weber, 
under the direction of Donnaf^uTier;" 
sang "The Wedding Song," "Panis 
Angelicus," and "Perhaps It's Love." 

The bride wore an ivory-colored, 
satin and lace intermission-length 
dress, an ivory veil, and lace gloves. 
She carried five long-stemmed white 

ABWA Members 
Plan Saturday 
Membership Tea 

Chelsea Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Association will 
hald a membership tea on Saturday, 
Oct. 3, beginning at 10 a.m. at the Dex
ter Museum. The morning will consist 
of-an informal-presentation to share 
information about the chapter, its ac
complishments and goals. 

The mission of the American 
Business Women's Association is to 
bring together women in business of 
diverse backgrounds and provide op
portunities for them to help 
themselves and others to grow per
sonally and professionally through 
leadership, education, networking 
support and national recognition. 

Dexter Museum is located at the 
corner of Inverness and Fourth St., in 
the Village of Dexter. 

If you need additional directions, or 
have any questions, please contact 
Cindy Bear at 475-2041. 

Personal Note 
Eddie McGranahan, son of Luella 

McGranahan and the late Marley 
McGranahan, flew from Orlando, Fla. 
on Sept. 4 to visit with family and 
friends during his eight-day stay. In 
addition, one of his sisters, Marcia 
Kipp, along with her husband, Dave, 
and their two sons, Schuyler and Bil
ly, visited with family and friends 
during their three-day stay in 
Gregory. They drove from Vero 
Beach, Fla. on Sept, 11 to attend a 
memorial service for Dave's mother, 
Lenice Kipp. The memorial service 
took place on Sept 13. 

roses-and wore a pink wrist corsage 
that matched the her mother's and 
grandmother's corsages. 

Bridesmaids were Marlene 
Lukenich of Stockbridge, sister of the 
bride, and Jill Brooks of Jackson, 
niece of the bride. They wore light 
aqua lace and satin dresses and car
ried two long-stem roses. 

The bride's mother wore a light 
pink lace dress and the bridegroom's 
mother wore a medium pink dress. 

Brad Myers of Jackson and Eric 
Myers of Chelsea, brothers of the 
bridegroom, were the groomsmen. 

A reception followed at the VFW 
Post 4076 Hall in Chelsea. 

The bride attends Washtenaw Com
munity College and is studying ac
counting and management. 

The bridegroom served for 9¼ 
years in the U.S; Army as an armor 
'crWmatf on 'the M40 and M-l tanks. 
He had two tours in Germany and one 
In the Middle East in Operation 
Desert Storm, where he served with 
the Big Red 1 37th Armor as a tank 
gunner. He left the service in 1991 as a 
sergeant and was awarded the Bronze 
Star for service He is employed ai 
Federal Screw Works. 

Woman's Club Starts 
Fall Season With 
Dinner Meeting 

Woman's Club of Chelsea began its 
new season Tuesday, Sept. 22, with a 
pot-luck dinner attended by 23 
members and two guests at the home 
of Donna Lane. The many delicious 
dishes brought by members were en
joyed by all. Assisting hostesses were 
the Program Committee: Betty 
Oesterle, chairperson, Cheryl 
Schoenberg, Margaret Boehm and 
Sylvia Gilbert. 

—At -the-meetingr~the—program-
schedule for the year was presented 
by ,program chairperson, Betty 
Oesterle. The next meeting will be 
held in the second floor club room at 
McKune Memorial Library Tuesday, 
Oct. 27, at 7:30 p.m. Walter Zeeb will 
be the speaker. 

The club meets the fourth Tuesday 
of the month in the McKune Memorial 
Library. Visitors are welcome, for 
more information call the president, 
Lois Moore, 475-8743, or membership. 
chairperson, Janet Fulks, 475-8129. 
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Becomes An 
. ^ 

GREAT LAKES 
BANCORP 
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WELCOME SERVICE 
"A tradition of helping neweomtn fitl&bomt" 
If you are new in the Chelsea School District, 
call 475-9962 for your complimentary 

NANCY BENJAMIN welcome packet. 
Chelsea Representative 

Sponsored By 
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce and the leading Merchants of Chelsea 

When you see news happening 
call 475-13711 

Chris and Beth Gieske 

Kurt and Lucy Koepele 

Lucy Chang, Kurt Koepele 
Many in Bellevue, Washington 

Beth Kenney, Chris Gieske 
Marry in Catholic Church 

Lucy Kuo-Yin Chang, daughter of 
Bill and Anna Chang of Bellevue, 
Wash., married John C. (Kurt) 
Koepele, Jr., son of John and Fran 
Koepele of Chelsea, on July 2 at St. 
Madeleine Sophie Catholic church in 
Bellevue. 

The Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis of St. 
Mary's Catholic church in Chelsea 
was the celebrant. 

Grace Chang of Concord, Mass., 
friend of the bride, was maid of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Loraine Chang of 
Bellevue, sister of the bride, Debbie 
Koepele of Canton, Mich., sister of the 
bridegroom, and Shiaoli Huang of 
Sunnyvale, Calif., and Nancy Prindle 
of Chicago, friends of the bride. 

Best man was Tim Woods of 
McHenry, m. 

Groomsmen were Brian Koepele of 
Ann Arbor and Jeff Koepele of 

Beth Kenney, daughter of Gerald 
Kenney of Chelsea and the late 
Regina Kenney, and Chris Gieske, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Gieske, Jr. of 

Dayton, brothers of the bridegroom, Chelsea, were married May 16 at St. 
and Bob McVey of Belleville and Mark Mary's Catholic church in Chelsea 
Metz of Southfield, mends ot tne 
bridegroom. 

The wedding was highlighted by the 
musical performances of Lara and 
Paul Haydock of West Lafayette, 
bid.; Laura Koepele of Chicago; Rob 

per-Deacon Richard Shaneyfelt 
formed the ceremony. 

Larry Koch sang "And I Love You 
So." 

The bride wore a white satin gown 
with re-embroidered and illusion net, 

Tenges of Chicago; Chris Becker of lace embroidered mutton sleeves, and 
Oswego, 111.; and Tim Woods. The 
original "Bride's Processional" was 
written and arranged by Kurt and 
Laura Koepele and performed on flute 
by Laura Koepele, accompanied by 
Lara Haydock on piano. 

An evening dinner/dance reception 
was held at the Red Lion Inn in 
Bellevue. 

The couple took a honeymoon trip to 
Kawai, Hi. They are living in Napef-
ville, 111. 

SENIOR 
MENU & ACTIVITIES 

Weeks of Sept. 30-Oct. 7 
Food, Fun and Fellowship for Seniors 
Senior Center, Faith in Action Bldg. 

Chelsea Hospital Grounds 
Lunch Reservations: 4754160 
Trip Reservations: 475-9242 

•Wednesday, Sept. 30— 
Pinochle and euchre every Wednes

day. 
Past Matrons second Wednesday of 

each month 
9:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 

LUNCH-Eeef Stroganoff, peas, beet 
salad, French bread and margarine, 
orange sunshine cake with blueberry 
sauce, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness and bowling. 
Thursday, Oct, 1— 

9:30 a.m.—Euchre and pinochle. 
LUNCH-Savory chicken escalloped 
corn, carrot and raisin salad, muffin 
and butter, citrus'cup, milk. . 

1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band. 
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.—Square 

dance. 
Friday, Oct. 2— 
LUNCH-Roast pork with gravy, 
mashed potatoes, fruited coleslaw, 
bread and butter, apple crisp, milk. 
Monday, Oct. 5— 

9:30 a.m.-China painting. 
LUNCH—Veal cutlets with mushroom 
sauce, parsley potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, bread and butter, 
peaches, milk. 

rf=Bingo. 

Tuesday, Oct. 6— 
10:00 a.m.-Blood pressure. 
LUNCH-Knockwurst and 

mustard, steamed cabbage, potato 

.salad, ,haT4.roU,.apd,buUeT. cherry 
pie, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Line dance. 
Wednesday, Oct. 7— 

9:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
LUNCH—Macaroni beef skillet, 

yreen beans, tossed salad with low-
calorie—dressing,—bread -and-
margarine, orange/apricot Jell-O, 
milk. 

* 1:00 p.m.—Fitness and bowling. 

Free Lecture on 
Effects of Addiction 
Offered at Hospital 

"How Addiction Can Affect the En
tire Family" will be the subject of a 
free community lecture on Thursday, 
Oct. 1, at 7:15 p.m. at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. Fred Prezioso, 
alcohol and drug consultant at the 
University of Michigan Medical 
Center, will discuss how the use of 
alcohol or other drugs by one family 
member can affect the lives of other 
family members, distorting commun
ication and relationship patterns. 

Fred holds a master's degree from 
Siena Heights College in addiction 
counseling and is a certified addic
tions counselor and licensed profes
sional counselor. 

The lecture will be held in the dining 
room of the mair 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

a train with lace appliqued cutout 
designs. 

Brandi Kenney of Chelsea, sister of 
the bride, was the maid of honor. She 
wore a cotton floral dress with a 
graceful sweetheart neckline. 

Bridesmaids were Alisha Dorow of 
New York, N.Y., Leah Enderle of 
Chelsea, and Jennifer Pichlik of Ann 
Arbor, all friends of the bride, and 
Cyntha Gieske of Chelsea, sister of the 
bridegroom. 

Flowergirl was Samantha Buss of 
Chelsea, niece of the bride. 
Ringbearer was Jimmy Lindstrom. 
Joyce and Jane Lindstrom were 
greeters. Brenda Buss was the 
reader. 

Best man was Jeff Smith of 
Chelsea, friend of the bridegroom. 

Ushers were Bill Smedely, Shad 
^ilts,¥hd Ross Mai*, aU frehds of 

i 

the bridegroom from Chelsea, and 
Karl Schook of Manchester, cousin of 
the bride. 

A reception for 350 guests followed. 
Mary Scherdt of Chelsea managed the 
guestbook, Jim and Donna Eder of 
Chelsea were the greeters, and Patty 
King of Owosso and Rosemary 
Harook of Chelsea cut the cake. 

The newlyweds took a honeymoon 
cruise to the Caribbean. 

The bride attends Eastern Michigan 
University. 

Convenient 
Weekly 
Delivery 

1134 
each Wednesday's 

mail 

for less t h a n 
29« 
each week 

GUje aUjeluea &tomtarb 
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Women's 
Healths 

Lecture 
Series 

Women and Anger 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND. 

This program addresses ways that women can 
express their anger to achieve positive results. 
Datet Wednesday, Oct. 14,6:30 p.m. registration 

and hors d'oeuvres, 7:00 p.rti. lecture 

Location: Chelsea Community Hospital Dining Room 

Feet $12 per person 

-Speaker* Alison Hine,MJ5^,_r^hotherapi8t,_ 
Women's Health Center 

Contact: Education Department (313) 4750935 

Women's Health Center 
Chelsea Community Hosprtst 
775 South Main Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

The Symbol Of Love 
ArtCarved 

i 

Your life together is just beginning and like 
your love, your matching wedding rings_ 

should be beautiful and everlasting. 
ArtCarved offers you an extensive 

handcrafted collection in 14 
karat gold. And every ring 
comes with a written 
warranty. So come in 
together and select your 
ArtCarved wedding rings. 
They're the perfect symbol 
of your never ending love. 

WATERFALL /IKORVED 
X . SINCE 1850 

WINANSJEWHBY 
inmnniminminiiiiTKmwnniHiNflnninnf 

EAR PIERCING 
FREE 

with purchase of piercing 
earrings. Parentalconsent-
required under 18. 

WIN ANS JEWELRY 
llllfflt 

Getting Out 
5-Year Healthwise CD 

Rates Subject to Change. 

Our 5-Year Healthwise CD is a 
healthy alternative to invest
ments that tie up your money. 
This innovative CD lets .you 
withdraw all or part of your 
money ($1,000 minimum) if your 
family faces a major medical 
expense, such as hospftat costs or 
nursing home bids. A physician's 

CD Won't Be. 
authorization or medical bill is all 
that's required. The minimum 
deposit is $10,000. And you'll 
earn one of the highest rates 
around. Just for opening a 
Healthwise CD, we'll give you a 
free checking account, with no 
minimum balance requirement or 
per-checfc charges. 

Call us or come into any Great 
Lakes Bancorp branch for more 
details. Member FDKJ. 

In Chelsea, call: 475-1341 • Ann Arbor 
769-8300 • Dexter 426-3913 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
[Jma)96wnshJp Board meets the first Monday of 

earn mqgth at 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall. 
advxMtf 

tL • • • 
Che&M High School P.T.T. (Parents-Teachers 

Together, second Monday of each month, 7:30 
p.m., n)'Board of Education Room. 

m., fourth 
chambers. 

3Stf 

Smokers Anonymous-Every Tuesday (except 
the first Tuesday of each month) at St. 
Episcopal church, 3279 Broad St. 
8:30p.m. Questions? Call 42W696. 

James 
Dexter, 7:30 to 

4tf 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 p.; 
Monday of the month, Village Council c 

• • n a ' • ,' • 
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday, 6: IS 

p.m. in the main dining room of Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. For further information, phone John 
Khc* 475-9363, or write to P.O. Box 67. 

• • • 
Chelsea School Board meets the first and third 

Mondays of each month, 8 pm., in the Board 
Room. 

• • « 
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month 

at the Meeting Room in the Society Bank on M-62, 
Chelsea, at 7:30 jun. Call 475-1791 for information. 

• • • 
Waterloo Area Historical Society Board of Direc

tors meets the third Monday of each month 7:30 
p.m., at Waterloo Farm Museum. For more infor
mation call Agnes Dikeman, 769-2219. 

Xue*day~»-
McKuite Memorial Library Board, 7:30 p.m., 

third'Tuesday of the month at McXune Memorial 
Library, 221 S. Main St. Individuals with 
disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services 
should contact the director of the Ubrary. For in
formation call 4754732. 

-»> » » • 
Dexter Township Board will meet the first and 

third Tuesdays of the month, 7:30 p.m., at Dexter 
Township Hall. - — 

• i • • • 

Rotary Club, 12 noon Tuesday, at Common Grill. 
• • • 

Chelsea Village Council, second and fourth Tues-
. day of month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan Township Hall, 
112 W. Middle St. adv44tf 

• • • 
Chelsefe Village Planning Commission, third 

Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan Township 
Hall, 112 W. Middle St. adv44tf 

• « • 
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first 

Tuesday of'each month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township 
-JialUliW. Middle St advfL 

» * . 
American Business Women's Association 6:30 

p.m. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of 
each month. Call 475-2041 for information. 

. . . 
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular 

meeting, first Tuesday of each month. 
• • • 

tinia. Township Planning Commission, third 
Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. • advx30tf 

'» • • 
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of every 

month, 0:45 p.m., at Chelsea Community Hospital: 
Ph. 475-7324 or write P.O.' Box 121, Chelsea. 

» • • 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, sec

ond Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse, 
l .insane Rd. 

49tf 
« • • 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first 
and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m, 

} • • • 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., fourth Tues
day of each month, 7 p.m., Society Bank basement. 

• • • 
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce Board of Direc-

firs meetings, second Tuesday, each month, noon, 
jielsea Community Hospital, private dining room. yclsea C 

* Dowfltl owntown Development Authority, second Tues
day each month at 8 a.m. In the Chelsea Village 
Council .chambers. It Is a board of directors 
meet|iig. The public is welcome to attend. -^ • 

BUSH & HUTCHINSON, P.C. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Bookkeeping, Tax Consulting, Payroll 
Financial Planning, Business Start-Up 

PERSONAL - BUSINESS • CORPORATE - FARM 

Wednesday— 
Parents anonymous, a self-help 

group for abusive or potentially 
abusive parents, Wednesday 7 to 9 
p.m. Separate children's group, same 
night. Call 475-3305 for information. 
Give only first name and phone 
number. 

• • • 
Friends of McKnne Memorial 

Ubrary meets at 7 p.m. on the first 
Wednesday of each month upstairs at 
the library. Meetings are occasionally 
held at the homes of members. Upon 
request, meetings may be scheduled 
at an alternate accessible site. For in
formation call the library at 475-8732. 

• • • 
Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals, third Wednes

day ofmonth, 5 pjn., at Sylvan Township Hall, 112 
w. Middle s r 

• • • 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary No. 

2154 meet second, fourth Wednesday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd. 

. • * •.. : . 
Chelsea Athletic Boosters membership meeting 

third Wednesday of each month; Board of Direc
tors meet the second Wednesday; 7:30 p.m., 
Chelsea High Media Center. tf 

• • • 
OES Past Matrons dinner and meeting at Senior 

Citizen site, Faith in Action building, second 
Wednesday every month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 
for reservations by Monday proceeding meeting. 

• » • • 

VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of 
month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

• • • 
Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, meets the sec

ond Wednesday of each month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield 
Grange Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann Ar
bor. 31tf 

• «• * 
Friends oTMcKuheMemorial̂ ^ Obrary meets at"7 

p.m. first Wednesday of each month upstairs at 
McKune Memorial Library. Visitors are welcome. 

• • • 
Chelsea Depot Association will meet the first 

Wednesday of each month at 7 a.m. at the Chelsea 
Depot, Every third month, beginning with the? 
month of November.the meetings will be at 7 p.m. 
All interested persons are welcome to attend. 

• • » 
Chelsea-Manchester Chapter No. 108, OES, 

meets the first Wednesday of each month, 7:30 
p.m.. Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle. 

Thursday— r 

As Parents We Will group meets third Thursday 
each month 7 p.m., Beach school media center. 
For information Cheryl Davis, 475-9131, ext. 28. 

• » • 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular 

meeting, second Thursday of each monjh, 7:30, 
clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 

Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second 
Thursday of each month,' 7:30 p.m., at Society 
Bank meeting room. For more information call 
475-2629. 

* * * 
Americahl Legion Post No. 31. General meeting 

the first Thursday of each month at the post home, 
Cavanaugh Lake. 

• • • 
Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, first 

Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 
20750 Old US-12. 

Substance Abuse Lecture Series: Meetings: 7: IS 

&,m. every Thursday; Chelsea Community 
ospital, Dining Room. Series is open to the public 

to provide awareness and education regarding 
various aspects of alcoholism or other chemical 
dependence abuse. 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month 

for pot-luck dinner, games and cards, 6 pjn. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center at Faith in Action 
Bldg., on Hospital grounds. 

Saturday-
American Business Women's 

Assoc. (ABWA) Membership Tea, 
Oct. 3,10 a.m., Dexter Museum, In
verness at FoiirJhSt., Dexter. Ques
tions? Call 475-2041. 

* • • 

VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Saturday of each 
month, 9:30 a.m., at VFW Hall, 106 N. Main. 

Misc. "Notices— 
Rummage Sale—North Lake 

Methodist church, 14111 North Ter-
^dv44tf—ritorial Rd., Friday, Oct 9,9 a.m. to 6 

p.m., Saturday, Oct. 10, 9 ajn. to 5 
p.m. Big assortment. adv.20-2 

— Chelsea- Historical Museum open every Satur
day, 1 to 3 p.m. Meet second Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. 514 

Parent to Parent Pr 
visiting support system 
Call 47W305. 

in home, friendly, 
or families with children. 

Partners, support group for 
social < 

Parents Without 
single parents. Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For membership information, 
call recording at 973-1933. 

» • * 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals served dal

ly to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann 
Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary Erskine, 475-2821. 

Assault Crisis Center has moved to 1866 Packard 
Rd., Ypsilanti 48197. Ph. 483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis 
Sne, 483-7942;"busIhessT îe. 

,*' • * 
Faith in Action House Community Center, open 

daily throughout the week provides various free 
services to those in need. Services include food, 
clothing, financial help, advocacy and many other 
forms of assistance. Need friendly help? Call us 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 475-3305. 

» • • 
Chelsea Together. For information, call 475-4030, 

M-F, 8 a.m,-5 p.m.; or 475-5935, M-F, 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Waterloo Senior Nutrition program meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays"af 12 noon, Waterloo 
Township Hall. For reservations call 475-7439 be
tween, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunches, cards and 
fellowship. . . . . ' * • " 

HAIL W. BUSH, MBA, CPA 
ORAH J. HUTCHINSON, CPA 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Telephone: 426-3045 

Air Conditioning/Heating i 

arzec Mechanical 
TMN£ 
Authorized 
Dealer 

Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Energy Management 

ales & Service • Residential & Commercial 

475-3166 

jftichard P. Kleinschmidt 
Genera l Contractor 
Roofing - Siding • Carpentry 
Seamless Aluminum Gutters 

4785 Matt Rd. 
Dexter. Ml 48130 

(313) 426-4613 

Ag Meteorologist 
Notes Chances for 
Early Fall Frost 

People who live in the northern in
terior of Michigan should expect a 
better than 75 percent chance of a kill» 
ing frost (temperatures of 32 degrees 
or colder) occurring sooner than nor
mal this year, according to Jeff An-
dresen, agricultural meteorologist for 
Michigan. 

Andresen, who writes a regular 
weather- column—for the Mtehlgan-
Farm News publication of the 
Michigan Farm Bureau, said that if 
the jet stream returns to the pattern 
that caused Michigan's record cool, 
wet summer, there's a 60 percent 
chance of frost on or before mid-
September at Chatham, and a 75 per
cent chance of frost at Pellston. An
dresen predicts a five to ten percent 
chance of mid-September frost in cen
tral Michigan. 

Statistics show that during a normal 
year, there's a 50 percent chance of a 
frost occurring in Traverse City on 
Sept. 22r in the Lansing area on Sept. 
30 and in Ann Arbor on Oct. 6. "Unfor
tunately, there's no accurate way to 
predict very far in advance when the 
first killing frost will occur," An
dresen said. "Based upon the current 
growing degree day accumulations, 
it's becoming increasingly apparent 
that even with a normal frost date, the 
corn crop will not mature in many 
sections of the state, especially 
northern Michigan." 

A severe frost will reduce yields 51 
to 58 percent on corn that has reached 
the soft-dough stage, by approximate-
ly 40 percent in fully dented corn and -

about 10 percent in late dented corn. 

—Vernon Grounds 
"The wayside of business is full of 

brilliant men whostarted out with a 
sport and lacked the stamina to finish. 
Their places were taken by patient 
and unshowy plodders who never 
knew when to quit." 

-J.fLTodd 

CHELSEA CIVIC FOUNDATION has donated ¢1,000 to the Chelsea Educa
tion Foundation for its summer environmental project in the Waterloo Recrea
tion Area. Chelsea Education Foundation President Barb Rose, left, accepted-
the money from Marilyn Guenther of the Civic Foundation. 

get the most 
out of your 

building dollars 
CALL: 

rifadifistipfines 

Gregory A. Raye 
LICENSED 

Architect 
AND 

Contractor 

994-9317 

Give a 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard! 

rDon't be a., 
heartbreaker 

o^ 
Stop 

smoWng 

tis&sr*-
S w w . i * ^ 

ROBERT BRABBS 

EE LINE 
HEATING & COOLING 

"The SpecteMet" 

Salem • 24 Hour Service • Installation 

517 596-2729 

\ 

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
8780 Moeckel Rd , Grass Lake, Mi 49240 

Clement Moore's poem was not 
entitled "Twas the Night Before 

—ChrtatroasV-btft was instead 
called "A Visit From fit Nlrlr" 

:¾ 
>% 

:••>-
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October Is 
NATIONAL QUALITY MONTH" 

! h ' $ not too lote to participate in either (or both) of two events 
Scheduled to celebrate "Qua l i ty" In Washtenaw county. 

S * •' • 

jjjjn Thursday, Oct. 1, 10 a.m.-1 p.m, "Quality Forum VIII" will beheld at 
rWaihtenaw Community College (WCC), featuring a satellite broadcast, live 
:ffom New York City. Co-sponsors are ASQC Ann Arbor Section 1010 and 
;#CC. 
?;x 

••: 

^tZu^ifin* ° " * f K « 0 ^ ™ » . • °'m- •• «*° P.*"" «tWCC with 
iswc section 1010 and ASQC Human Resources Division loinlna WCC as 
^-sponsors. . » . » 

\£ 195 advance too or $115 at tho door. 
j | 5 See related article In this publication for registration Info, detail.. 

em 

Announcing: 

The 12th Annual Fail 

WILD BED 
FEED SALE 

at the Dexter Mil 
October 2nd-10th 

Premium wild bird 
feeds for fall and 
winter feeding: black 
& striped sunflower, 
sunflower hearts, 
safHower, our four 
famous mixes, and 
more, at reduced 
prices. 

ALL FEEDERS 
AND HOUSES 

15% OFF 

DEXTER MILL 
3515 Central Street 

Dexter 
Hoots: 

Mon-Frf. fcOO-MO 
Thus. &00-&30 

Set &00-5KH); dosed Sfcn. 

426-4621 

Charlos E. 

Sullivan Plumbing 
i 

»\ 

475-6114 
Licensed Michigan Matter Plumber 

• Water Heaters 
• Remodeling 
• Service & Repair 

• New construction Free Estimates 
• Water Sahner* 
• Sewer-Cleoning 

Reasonable Rates *" X 
* i 

m 

-g 

\ . 

- i v i - • * » * > \ * M 

-Pennington LPGAS 
"Count on us to keep the heat on!' 

13400 M-52 
P.O. Box-490 
Stockbridfje, Ml 492:35 
(517)851-7577 
Toll Free 1-800 274-5599 

CVa/lry Service Is Our eVs/ness 

ROSENTRETER 
EXCAVATING INC. 

475-1990 
Bwemfflts-fcoirrfJeto-Septlc Tertu-Jewtr 
BacWtot Work-Mlfear.T*diin»4ra«l 

Sond-ToesoO-Snow famd 

Get the most for your 
car insurance dollar. 

, ^ - - Call me! 
V $ S e \ I'll show you why A 

r J Jc%#ff1 is a bet t* value* 

\ 

'fed? 

JOHN WAGNER 
AOINT 

114 N. Main St. 
Suite 4 

Cheliea, Mich. 
Ph. 473-8370 

/instate' 
AUiUte luuruetCottM&y 

Kerlr.brMk.IL 

INDISTRUCTIBLI 
MAILBOXES 

I I ! 
Tired of replacing 
mailboxes & posts? 

Call 
Tho Mailbox Man 
for our free catalog . . . 

•over 500 yard 4 garden occent* 

(313)434-1380 
(313) 434-3468 evenings 

Wt INSTALL A BIAUTJFY 

http://Kerlr.brMk.IL
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BEHIND THE HEADLINES: 

Can Bush Pull A 'Truman?9 

As we ail know, candidates for 
president get an awful lot of advice, 
some of it awful 

• * * 
By Philip C.Clarke 

Karen Elliott House, the vice-
president international of Dow Jones, 
set the scene in a recent Wall Street 
Journal essay: "America has just 
emerged victorious from a protracted 
struggle against an evil empire. Yet 
far from jubilant, the public mood is 

lists in time for this year's campaign. 
If there's any lesson for future 
presidential aspirants it is that the 
voters like their candidates to be 
themselves, warts and all. Most 
Americans can readily spot a phony. 
"McCullough tells how late one 

spring night in 1948, Harry Truman 
emerged on the rear platform of his 
presidential train car and greeted a 
crowd in Missoula, Mont, that had 
been waiting up for his arrival. 

*> 2 * . Speaking of being one's self, it can* 
backfire. An incident (not in Bgfrt 
Cullough's book) involved TrumanV, 
GOP opponent, Thomas Dewey, dtft* 
ing one of his campaign train trips." 
Moments before Dewey had finished 
his platform speech to a trac&ide 
crowd, the train suddenly started up. 
Governor Dewey, the vary essence of . 
primness and propriety, lost his cool 
and, in the presence of reporters, 
angrily called the engineer an idiot. 

sour and selfish. Discord is rampant. Truman was dressed in pajamas and Next day, a New York Times account 

» VP^tS** EMUNES were on display at the Holland grist mill made about 1920, doing a credible job of 
Webster Fan Festival performing a wide variety of jobs, grinding shelled corn. The outfit belongs to Brian and 
Here a 1¾ h.p. Economy gas engine was driving a New Lloyd Broun. 

Are you bothered by 
Obsessions or Compulsions??? 

D l have dliturbing 
thoughts that com* into 
my mind igi ln and 
•gain 

Q I cannot control that* 
thoughts 

D Thata thoughts and/or 
actiona do not concarn 
food 

• ifaaldrtvantorapaat 
eartain actiona ovar 
and ovar again 

O T h u a thoughts or 
actiona are time 

conaumlng but I cant 
atop tham 

O I rapaatadly waah my 
handa or check 
thinga 

D Theee obaeaelona or 
compulsion! 
Interior* with my 
dally routlna, job 
and/or aoclai Ufa 

If you suffer from these or similar symptoms, you may have a 
treatable illness called Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder. 

Volunteers are needed for a FREE medication treatment program, 
including F R E E exams and follow-up advice. For more information 

call Hedieh at the U-M Anxiety Disorder program. 

(313)764-5349 

Area Students 

Come Give Our Wheels a 
RIDE 

We Sell Our Cars with 
PRIDE!! 

G M A U C T I O N CARS 

Graduating 
Front U. of M. 

The University of Michigan expects 
to graduate eight local students from 
Chelsea, Dexter, Pinckney, Man* 
Chester and Grass Lake out of 1,900 
degree candidates this summer. 

Gonzalo Silver!©, of 414 W. Middle 
St., Chelsea, is a Doctor of Philosophy 
candidate at the university. He com
pleted his course work at the Horace 
H. Rackham School of Graduate 
Studies. 

Stanley Fay, of 67 W. Cedar Lake 
Dr., Chelsea, is a Bachelor of Arte 
candidate from the university's 
Residential College. 

Sarah Freeman, of 3533 East 
Pineview Dr., Dexter, is a Doctor of 
Philosophy candidate. She completed 
her course work at the Horace H. 
Rackham School of Graduate Studies., 
at the University of Michigan. 

Defense industry layoffs add to 
unemployment Prophecies of 
economic doom abound. The world 
beyond America remains unstable 
and hostile, but Americans are in no 
mood to face up to foreign troubles." 

Continuing, "At the White House, 
the President's popularity has plum
meted from more than 80% in the 
polls to less than 40%. The opposition 
parry has just nominated a popular 
governor who is far ahead in pre
election polls. The President is widely 
seen as a decent man lacking leader
ship or vision when the country has a 
historic need for both." — — 

1992? No, 1948. The victory is over 
fascism, not communism. The incum
bent is Harry Truman, not George 
Bush. The challenger is Thomas 
Dewey (governor of New York), not 
Bill Clinton. 

a bathrobe. "I'm sorry, I've gone to 
bed," the President apologized. ''But 
I thought you would like to see what I 
looked like even if I didn't have any 
clothes on." 

Could you imagine George Bush ap
pearing in public in his pajamas? Or 
Bill Clinton? 

of the incident concluded that 
Dewey's campaign train had "taken 
off with a jerk." 

Tom Dewey, who lost in an upset, 
was no give-'em hell Harry. 

(Distributed by 
America's Future, Milford, Pa.) 

Burn Safety Education 
Should Start at Home 

It's been said that^hekttchen is the riskrof archild contac 
heart of the home—the place where 
family and friends take refuge in com
forting aromas and Ughthearted 
banter. -

Ironically, the kitchen is also the 
most dangerous room in the house 

Nonetheless, says Ms. House, theXw h e r e Jura accidents among very 
parallels are remarkable. She sug- young children are concerned. 

! CHiy. tUMINA 
*4-dr. 11,000 ml le i . . . 

1993 BUICK SKYLARK 
4-dr, 6,300 mile* 

1992 BUICK REGAL 
4-dr. 10,000 miles... 

L , * » I it>n ..fjp .?' 

$12,900 

..$13,900 

.$13,900 
1993 CHEV. ASTRO VAN 

4x4 10,000 mllei 

1992 OLDS TORONADO 
9,900 miles 

A ' .**•*> •'* ,..* ' i»«ni. ' . . . vi'A****., 

1993 BUICK LeSABRE 
4-dr. 6,200 miles $17,900 

1992 OLDS DELTA ROYAL 
11,200 miles $16,900 

1992 OLDS DELTA 88 L.S. 
__12 j00 miles. ' . - . . . . r , . r 

1992 CHEV. BERETTA GT 
8,600 miles $12,900 

1991 CADILLAC DeVILLE 
4-dr. 10,600 miles $22,900 

Kevin Sullivan, of 6141 Dexter^ 
Pinckney Rd., Dexter, is a Master of 
Business Administration candidate. 

Kristine West, of 5115 Birch Lane, 
Dexter, is a Master of Social Work 
candidate from the university's 
School of Social Work. 

Ruth VanDoren, of 11175 Pleasant 
Lake Rd., Manchester, is a Master of 
Social Work candidate. 

Cheryllyn Podolski, of 9250 Chilson 
Rd., Pinckney, is a Bachelor of Arts 
candidate from the university'* Col
lege of Literature, Science and the 
Arts* 

Roberta Hardy, of 716 E. Michigan 
Ave., Grass Lake, is a Bachelor of 
Arts candidate from the university's 
CoHegfrOf-Llternturo, Srtenpp and t h e . 
Arts. 

gests that President Bush would do 
well to study the lessons of Harry 
Truman and his campaign of 1948. 

Well, maybe. According to Wash
ington insiders, Congressman Newt 
Gingrich, the Georgia Republican, 
recently sent Mr. Bush a copy of a 
1947 campaign memo from a political 
advisor named Jim Rowe which sug
gested, presciently, how President 
Truman could defy the odds and win 
re-election. Mr. Bush reportedly told 
Gingrich that the memo was an in
structive model for his own cam
paign. But as the Journal's Albert 
Hunt suggested in another Op-Ed 
piece, Harry Truman and 1948 aren't 
the proper models for Mr. Bush in 
IWfc •""" 
Hunt, 
Harry 

Any more, we might add, than Bill 
Clinton is Thomas Jefferson, as 
Ronald Reagon told this year's GOP 
convention. Or that Dan Quayle is 
another John F. Kennedy, to quote 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen's famous put-
down of Quayle in their 1988 vice 
presidential debate. 

To each their own, as they say. And 
the winners usually turn out to be peo
ple who are, simlpy, themselves, both 
on and off the political stage, in this 
respect, Harry Truman was uniquely 
himself, particularly while on that 
famous "whistlestop campaign by 
rail across America in 1948. It seems. 

"Give 'em ijeUrPoppyr'-said-: children: 
"Just ain't 'Give 'em hell, 

Burns are the leading cause of ac
cidental deaths in children under the 
age of 14. Of these young burn vic
tims, the highest risk group are in
fants and toddlers—half of whom are 
burned in the kitchen, and almost 
always around mealtime. 

For 1* and 2-year-old burn victims, 
about three-quarters are victims of 
their own actions, while many are in
nocent bystanders. The activities that 
cause nearly all of the burn accidents 
among toddlers are preventable. 

Oct. 4-10 is National Fire Preven
tion Week. Here are some burn 
prevention tips from the University of 
Michigan Trauma Burn Center that 
will make your home a*safer place for 

hot" 
water if he or she falls into tub while it 
is filling. 

• Check the temperature of bath 
water with your hand before putting a 
child in the tub. The temperature can 
be tested by moving your hand slowly 
through the water for several 
seconds. The water should feel warm, 
not hot, because the skin of a toddler 
is tender and vulnerable to scalds. 

• Don't leave you child unattended 
in the tub. Many scalds occur when 
the child turns on the hot water while 
playing. 

Electrical 
• Use only UL-approved appliances. 
• Keep electrical appliances away 

fromwalier 
• Never leave a hot iron unattended. 
• Cover electrical outlets to prevent 

children from poking things into 
them. 

• Don't overload extension cords. 
• Severe mouth burns can occur 

when young children play with or suck 
on live extension or electrical cords. 

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS 
1992 BUICK LeSABRE 

Limited. 1,500 miles $21,900 

1990 CHEV. BERETTA 
2-dr.. ..$6,995 

1990 FORD TEMPO 
4-dr. GL 16,000 miles ,$7,495 

1989 CORSICA 
4-dr. . . . . . $6,495 

1989 CHEV. '/4-TON PICK.UP 
4x4 . . , . . . . , , . . . $8 ,995 

1908 CHEV. CAPRICE 
4-dr. . . . . . . ._„_. , . . . . . . $4,995 

1988 CHEVY CAPRICE 
4-dr. $7,495 

1988 CHEV CELEBRITY • 
4-dr. Was $4,995 ....$3,995 

1988 FORD CONVERSION VAN 
Turtle top $9,995 

1988 CHEV CAVALIER 
$5,295 

1987 CHEV CAVALIER R.S. 
2-dr. Was $4,495. . . , . . . . . .$3,495 

1986 CHEV NOVA 
4-dr, $2,995 

1986 PONTIAC 6000 STE 
4-dr. . . . . . . ._ ._., $5,495 

1986 OLDS TORONADO 
2-dr '...$5,995 

CALL Dave, John, or Fred 

FAISTMORROW 
' "Where the Quality (/serf tors An found" 

1500 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 

OPOJTEL&OOpjn. 
AJt 0 * t £ 4 MON&THURS 
' t / a V p O O d OPIN$AT9-3 

Pinckney High 
Runners Sponsoring 
Benefit Races 

The "SEC and Other_AIumni 
Challenge" cross country runs will be 
held this Sunday, Oct. 4 at Merrill 
Field on Merrill Rd. in Hamburg 
township. 

The event is being held to benefit 
the Pinckney High school cross coun
try program. All athletes at Pinckney 
High school have to participate in a 
"pay to play" program due to school 
budget cuts. 

A one-mile run will begin at 11 a.m. 
and a 5,000 meter race will start at 
Ui30. 

There will be a division for runners 
under age 36 and another for runners 
age 38 and over. Schools with three or 
more runners will be eligible to win a 
traveling trophy. Medals will go to the 
top five runners in each division. 

For more information call Pinckney 
coach David Mitchell at (313) 
231-4827. 

In 1879, Massachusetts became the 
first state to require factory inspec
tions. In 1888", Massachusetts passed 
the first state law requiring the re
porting of industrial accidents, ac
cording to "Labor Firsts in 
America," a U.S. Labor Department 
publication.. , 

appropriate that a new book on the 
33rd president, titled simply, Truman, 
by David McCullough (1,117 pages, 
Simon & Schuster, $30) hit best seller 

The Kitchen 
• Cook on back burners only, which 

will prevent children from pulling 
boiling liquids off front burners. 

• Don't leave cords to electrical 
cooking appliances, like popcorn pop
pers and coffee pots, dangling. 

• Don't leave hot pans of food or li
quids unattended on the stove, 
countertop or table. 

• Don't leave pan handles extended 
over the edge of a counter or range. 

• Don't let a young child pour or 
serve hot food or liquids. 

• Don't drink hot liquids with a child 
on your lap. 

• Don't store foods, especially 
cereal, over the stove; children could 
climb onto the stove to reach It.—""~" 

The Bathroom 
• Run cold water into the bathtub 

first and then add hot water to adjust 
the temperature. This will reduce the 

Be mindful of children playing near 
such cords. 

The Bedroom 
• Keep the baby's or toddler's crib a 

safe distance from radiators, heaters 
and electrical outlets. 

• Keep space heaters and 
vaporizers away from beds and cur
tains. 
. • Be careful when using heating 
pads. Follow directions. 

• Never smoke in bed. 
Barbecues 

• Use only proper lighter fluid to 
light a barbecue, not gasoline or any 
other flammable fluid. 

• Don't squirt barbecue lighter fluid 
on burning fires. 

Keen grill away from combustible 
walls or fences. 

• Keep children 
from barbecue fires. 

• Don't throw hot 
round; thev could bt 

a safe distance1 

coals on the 

r[fie ultimate in jjair \yz& 
1 0 7 N. M a i n St. 

C h e l s e a 
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Front row, loft to right: Debbie Wtlltamt, Dlanna 
Porker, Kelly Elielo, Kim Bulson. Back row: Vickie 

Ntothammor. Robbie Canter, Kelly Sue Thtolo 
invite you to our ~~ 

5 YEAR 
AN NIVE RSARY 

Sil:. :;^5f ?&>-- W 
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Tempting Mea^ prepared by Ch0?yirry ':' 
, ..rt^^ndWinlOnly) •=. 

Just 9 minutes from Ann Arbor. Take 1-94 west to Baker Rd. (Exit 167) South to 
Jackson Rd., right 3 miles to Dancer Rd. Turn left on Dancer, 1 mile to course 

and restaurant. 

PARTY 
October 1 , 9 AM to 8 PIVI 

F O O D , D R I N K S , 
PRIZES 

(Shampoos a n d Blow-dry Ex t ra ) 
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CHELSEA VILLAGE LANDFILL is quickly running estimates "maybe four months worth." Meanwhile, the 
out of space. What used to be a pit just a few weeks ago is village and area townships are stOl trying to decide how to 
now a mound of trash. Slopes had to be changed recently, deal with their trash once the facility closes. It's likely a 
which has forced the village to change estimates of how transfer station will be built at the landfill, but who wilt 
much space is available. Landfill operator Cecil Clouse ~]̂ y~tirltl8~nol~EDdwn^ 

Sheiiff s Dept. Reports 
Numerous Area Incidents 

Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
deputies investigated a number of in
cidents between Sept. 13-23. 

On Sept. 13, a 56-year-old Dexter 
resident was arrested for operating a 
vehicle under the influence of liquor. 
He was also involved in a personal in
jury accident and had an unlawful 
blood/alcohol level. The accident oc
curred on Island Lake 3d., Dexter. He 
struck a vehicle driven by a 26-year-
old Dexter woman. She suspected 
alcohol was involved and when 
deputies questioned the man he 
denied it. He failed several sobriety, 
tests given to him by deputies and 
then said it was "okay" because he 
had a couple of drinks. The case 
status is open. 

Xm Sept. 15, a malicious destruction 
of property was reported in the 7000 
block of Second St., Dexter. A 38-year-
old resident said his flag pole was 
dfmaged, screen door was bent and 
extension cord was sliced. 

$ n Sept. 16, deputies investigated a 
ctfse involving possession of 
counterfeit currency in Dexter. A 
local store owner suspected three $1, 
bills were counterfeit. A call, by depu
ty Skip Davis, to the Secret Service 
reveatatthe monejrts reafc-The agen
cy said the Bureau of Engraving has 
new plates for printing currency. 

Also, an attempted breaking and 
entering was reported in (he 24U0 
block of Don Coana Rd., Dexter. No 
one saw or heard anything, but a door 
frame was discovered broken. 

A breaking and entering occurred in 
the 9000 block of Huron River Dr., 
Irexter. the. 45-year-old victim 
retorted $100 in damages when some-
meone forced entry through his 
garage door. Items stolen include 
sports cards, diamond ring, necklace, 
portable stereo, handgun and a 
nihtendo game. The suspects are 
believed to be friends of the victim's 
daughter. 

On Sept. 17, a half-full 40 ounce bot
tle of beer was confiscated by 
deputies during a traffic stop oh Dan 
Heey Rd., Dexter. A Pinckney man 
was driving the vehicle. 

(Also, a motor vehicle theft was 
reported in the 9300 block of Dexter-
Pinckney Rd., Dexter township. A 
1983 Cutlass Oldsmobile was stolen 
between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. Its 
estimated value is $500. 

An attempted unlawful driving 
away of an automobile was reported 
in the 9800 block of Winston Rd., Dex
ter township. A 1979 Oldsmobile 
received $100 in damages to its steer
ing column, the 60-year-old owner 
reported. 

Larceny of gasoline also occurred 
at the Clark gas station in Scio 
township. The incident was reported 
by a 20-year-old attendant. He said a 
person driving a 1988 Ford pick up 
stole $20 in gasoline. He gave deputies 
the suspected license plate number of 
the "truck. After deputies contacted 
the owner he said he was out of town 
during the alleged larceny. 

worth $350 were stolen. She suspects 
her 42-year-old neighbor. 

A Dexter man was arrested for im
paired driving on Zeeb Rd., Scio 
township. He was arrested during a 
traffic stop when he failed several 
sobriety- tests given to him- by 
deputies. 

A felonious assault was reported in 
the 8300 block of Werkner Rd., 
Chelsea. The victim, who lives in an 
apartment, inquired to his landlord 
about his future living arrangements. 
A 36-year-old Pinckney man who 
overheard the conversation, and 
claims to be the grounds-keeper, 
knocked the victim to the ground and 
held a chain across the victim's face 
causing facial injuries. Another man 
kicked the victim in the back. When 
questioned by deputies the suspect 
said the victim was the aggressor. 
Both men wish to press charges 
against each other. The prosecutor is 
reviewing the case. 

On Sept. 18, larceny of electricity 
was reported in the 8000 block of Main 
St., Dexter. A 47-year-old local 
business owner reported between 
Aug. 1 and Sept. 11, the 18-year-old 
resident who lives above her business 
had bt »n receiving electricity by ac
cessing her fuse box. The owner said 
she disconnected wires, but found 
them reconnected the next day. Also 

A larceny occurred in the 100 block 
of Island Lake Rd., Chelsea. A 
40-year-old Chelsea woman reported 
$140 in fishing equipment stolen bet
ween Sept. 1 and Sept. 17. 

A laceny from a motor vehicle oc
curred in the 100 block of Island Lake 
Rd., Chelsea, A 45-year-old woman 
reported a jacket and sunglasses 

oeiween sept, i i ana sept. 18 the 
owner found ah extension cord com
ing from the upper apartment into a 
common stairway, connected to an 
outlet in her business, giving the up
per apartment power and creating a 
fire hazard. When the 18-year-old 
apartment resident was questioned by 
deputy Cynthia Zeller and her part
ner, she said she didn't know she was 
doing anything wrong. She offered to 
pay for any damages. The prosecutor 
is reviewing the complaint. 

Also, a 47-year-old Farmington 
Hills man was arrested for operating 
a vehicle under the influence of liquor 
on Huron River Dr., Scio township. 
After the man collided with a tree and 
totaled his 1987 Pontiac, he was taken 
to the hospital. An investigation led 
deputies to suspect alcohol was in
volved. The man was advised of his 
chemical rights and he allowed the 
withdrawal of blood for blood/alcohol 
tests. 

On Sept. 19,- a malicious destruction 
of property was reported at Speedway 
gas station. An employee reported $50 
in damages occurred to a toilet lid in 
the men's restroom. The lid was 
removed and smashed and the work
ing parts of the toilet were pulled out. 
There are no suspects in the incident. 

. On Sept. 20, a 20-year-old man from 
Gregory was. transported to 
Washtenaw County jail for operating 
a motor vehicle under the influence of 
liquor. The man was driving a 1988 
Mustang and squealed the tires after 
the traffic light turned green. 
Deputies pulled him over and 
suspected he had been drinking 
alcohol. Sobriety tests were given and 
he was arrested. The case is pending 
authorization from the prosecutor. 

An assault and battery was also 
reported in the 1100 block of Maple 
Rd., Scio township. A 34-year-old Ann 
Arbor man said a man from Brighton 
kicked and hit him because he was 
angry over a group project the victim 
didn't attend. 

Larceny from an automobile occur
red in the 1100 block of Bandera Rd., 
Scio township. The 53-year-old victim 
said his 1991 Plymouth Acclaim, 1983 
Dodge Omit and 1983 Plymouth 
Horizon were entered and 
miscellaneous change and a school 
bag were taken from the automobiles. 

A larceny from a motor vehicle oc
curred in the 5600 block of Jackson 
Rd., Scio township. Two Chelsea and 
Saline women reported $400 in 
damages occurred to a passenger 
window of a car when it was smashed 
out. A leather coat and purse worth 
$300 were also stolen. 

A Scio township resident held a 
breaking and entering suspect at gun
point when he caught the suspect in
side his home in the.1200 block of S. 
Wagner Rd. The victim came home 
and found the suspect sitting at his 
dining room table eating his cookies. 
The suspect admitted to breaking into 
the house by breaking a window with 
a chair. He said he was hungry. 

A larceny was investigated in the 
4000 block of N. Michael Rd., Scio 
township,.Someone walked inside the 
residence during the night and stole a 
wallet, tennis shoes and money. The 
wallet was recovered later down the 
road. 

Also, a larceny from a motor vehi-
cle was reported in the 4000 block of S. 
Michael Rd., Scio township. A 
44-year-old woman reported her radio 
speakers and purse taken from her 
vehicle. 

On Sept. 21, deputies investigated a 
larceny from a person In the 2800 
block of Baker Rd., Dexter. A 14-year-
old girl reported another 14-year-old 
girl stole her $150 necklace during a 
fight at a local arcade. The girl said 
during the fight her necklace was pull
ed off of her neck. The suspect said 
she threw the necklace on the ground 
but the necklace wasn't located after 
a search of the area. 

A stolen vehicle was recovered on 
eastbound 1-94 near M-14. The 1981 
BMW was reported stolen to the Port
age Police Department. A sheriff's 
deputy saw the vehicle abandoned 
and discovered it was stolen from 
Benton Harbor. The radio was miss
ing from the car. 

A larceny from a motor vehicle was 
reinvestigated by deputies after a 
traffic stop of a 17-year-old youth in 
Scio Farms Estates revealed a stolen 
radar detector. The youth said he 
knew it was stolen and who took it. 
Two 15-year-olds admitted to the of
fense' and the Georgia man who. 
reported it stolen while visiting his 
mother in the trailer park, will be able 
to get it back. The same youths admit
ted to taking a pocket radio, duffle 
bag, cassette case and four cassette 
tapes. 

On Sept. 22, amalicious destruction 
of property was reported in the 2000 
block of Zeeb M f Scio township. A 
30-year-old Saline man reported $130 
in damages to his 1984 Buick while 
parked in his employer's parking k 
A hood ornament and emblems were 
removed, along with other damages. 
There're no suspect leads in the case. 

Also, a 22-year-old Scio Farms 
Estates resident received a cassette 
recorder that was stolen from his 
Ford Escort Aug. 19. The victim never 
reported the crime. 
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FURNITURE STRIPPING 
A great alternative for furniture replacement! 

4r Professional repair products 
* Beautiful spray finishes that resists water eV household chemicals 
We Guarantee Beauty and Usability • We do Kitchen Cabinet* Tool 

FREE Estimate* • FREE Pickup and Delivery 

Harris Quality Woodworking 
and Restoration 

(313) 4754530 
2006IA GM US-12 W. 
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Geology Arts 
Fair Slated at 
Eddy Center 

The second annual Eddy Center 
Geology Arts Fair, Saturday and Sun
day Oct. 34, has something for 
everyone interested in Michigan's 
natural history. The Fair features 
programs, demonstrations, and 
workshops for children and adults; 
geology nature hikes; and a swap and 
sale with dealers and rockhounds of
fering a variety of minerals, fossils, 
and gems. 

Kids and teens can search for their 
own free mineral and fossil specimens 
in a gravel pit, and learn how to polish 
Petoskey stones, Michigan's state 
stone. Visitors are invited to bring 
specimens for identification or to 
swap. Demonstrations and programs 
cover subjects as diverse as flint-
knapping, faceting, fossils, and more. 

Over 700 people from all around 
Michigan, several other states, and 
Canada attended last year's fair, the 
first in the series. Many more are ex
pected this year. 

Hours are Saturday, Oct. 3,10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 4,10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Eddy Center, 10730 Bush 
Rd., Chelsea. Take 1-94 to Exit 157 
(Pierce Rd.) and follow the signs; for 
information, call (313)475-3170. Ad
mission is free; a State Park Motor 
Vehicle Permit is required for entry 
into all Michigan State Parks. 

The Gerald E. Eddy Geology 
Center, near Chelsea, in the Waterloo 
Recreation Area, brings Michigan 
geologytojife in specimen displays, 
hands-on exhibits, and slide presenta
tions, as well as seven different trails 
that take from 20 minutes to an hour 
to walk. Open year-round, the Center 
is an exciting and interesting field trip 
for school classes, clubs, famlies, and 
everyone who enjoys learning about 
the unique geological history and 
heritage of the state of Michigan. 

Restaurant Crew 

Store 
Opening 

New-
You'll find some pretty 

bright, prctiv enthusiastic people on 
the Tato Bell crew They know a ftood 
thing when they see it And they enjoy 
making good friends while they make 
good monev. 
Join us and you can count on benefits like; 

• Flexible Hours 
• Meal Discounts 
• Free Uniforms 

Plus training. J"̂ JJjajLrJLLs?* ̂ ¢ ^ A V.h*'ilcc -,-
to develop your skiJIs 
Find out why the smartest folks in quick 
service food are working at Taco Bell 
Apply in person at the following location 
.Monday-Friday between y a m • S p ni 

Q (313)66*4764 

"BELL J &>«>*r/M&€&&•' 
' We are an equal opportunity employer. M/F/V/H. 

Tour advertising support mokes this newspaper possible. 

CheUea-Dexter Steer 
Club To Meet Oct, 5 
Chelsea-Dexter Steer Club will meet 
Monday, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m., at the 
Chelsea Fairgrounds Service Center 
basement. 

Those who will be 10 years old by 
August (fair time) 1993 are eligible. 

All interested are welcome to attend 
the meeting. 

Phone Doug Trinkle, 475-6789, for 
further information. 

Last year Mexico was the fastest 
growing market for U.S. exports of 
beef, pork and lamb. Mexican con
sumers bought $691 million worth of 
product, twice the amount as the 
previouayear.i, ^, ,^ &;". ^ 4 ^ ¾ ¾ 

Now Forming-

-Adult Therapy Group 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
Outpatient Mental Health Services 
775 South Main* Chelsea, Michigan 

Beginning October, 1992 
Monday avaninga, 6:00*7:30 p.m. 
Ongoing group with minimum commitm_ent_tp.12(iee«iont_ 

Short-term group therapy for men and women. 
The group will focus on problems and patterns in 
adult relationships, including friends, family, and 
co-workers. 

Co-therapists: Julia Rafsky, Ph.D. . 
Frances Shacklefordl B. A. 

For more information call 475-4030 
Most major insurances accepted 

Chelaaa 
Community 
Hospital 

Outpatient 
Mental Hearth 
Sarvieaa 

ON 

MATTRESSES 
&BOXSPRINGS 

90 Days 
SameAsXash 

TWIN 
SIZE 

[A. rc. 
Req. $299 .00 

saaajACKSOMRO. 
1 SLOCK tAST of a u no. 

761-8440 

Mouse efStfas B 
BedroomSyDining Rooms, ^ 
Casual Dining & Bedding 

'mATHOUUQF$OfA$wouidUk»tobMtr»»t»rtOtyourho(r».'' 

Store Hours: 
Uomjhun., M. 104 MI . 

Tue*,Wed 4 I t t 10a.m. -Sam 
lundt|U4ojn. 



Purchase By Oct. 31 

for $ 995 
SENIOR 5-MONTH 

AIR PASS 
Unlimited-travelrMorfc -Thurs. 

noon and all day Saturday. 
48 STATES • ST. THOMAS * 
ST. CROIX - VANCOUVER 

Call 
ACCENT ON TRAVEL 

102 JV. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-8630 
Open M., 9:30-8. Tues.-Fri., 9:30*5. Sat., 10-1. 

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results! 

Hospital Grants 
New Memberships 
To Medical Staff 

The Chelsea Community Hospital 
Board of Trustees granted member
ship on the Medical Staff to a variety 
of physicians at its meeting on Tues
day, Sept. 22. The physicians admit
ted were Dr. James Mackesy, a sports 
medicine physician; Dr. Thomas 
Huber, gastroenterology; Dr. Ken
neth Moore, neurologist; Drs. Lucila 
Nerenberg and Kenneth Adelman, 
psychiatrists; Dr. John Freitas, 
radiologist; and Dr. Michael Sarosi, 
radiologist. 

In addition, a number of physicians 
specializing in pulmonology were 
granted membership on the Medical 
Staff. These include Drs. Paul S. 
Hark a way, William F. Patton, 
Charles M. Watts, William T. Allen, 
and Gregory Neagos. Emergency 
Room physicians granted member
ship include Drs. Robert Kiningham, 
Michael Myers, Richard Wille, and 
Claire Duvernoy. 
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CMMrn'.AYwrtfc 
SHOI SAL! 
L.A. Gear 

Etonic 
Buster Brown ^¾¾¾^ 

y^\ Dexter Athletic 

^¾½^ Dr0M 

* e ~ ^ ...-+•-; Boots 
Casuals-

Thursday thru Saturday 
20% off 

BOARD MEMBERS installed Monday evening by the Norman O'Connor, Paul Fristnger, Bill Rademacher, Bill . 
Kiwanis Club of Chelsea include, from left, Fred Harris, storey and Walt Zeeb. 

Chelsea United Way Drive 
Stresses Its Independence 

HARPIR SHOI CO 
Open Late Thursday I 

Downtown Chelsea Ph. 475-1311 

"Chelsea Helping Chelsea" is the 
theme of this year's Chelsea United 
Way Campaign, which officially kick
ed off Wednesday, Sept. 16 at a ban
quet sponsored by Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. 

This year's campaign goal is 
$106,254, an increase of less than one 
percent from the previous year. 

Local campaign officials are con
cerned about the negative publicity 
surrounding the national United Way 
organization, particularly concerning 
excessive spending and waste, and 
the salary and benefits of CEO 
JWilliam Aramony, who has since been 

^replaced. 
Chelsea United Way is connected to 

United Way of America in name only. 

GIVE 

It is a totally independent operation, 
depends completely on volunteers, 
and send no money to the national 
organization. 

"There is absolutely no reason 
someone in need in Chelsea should suf
fer because of the abuses of a couple 
of people In Washington," said 
Chelsea United Way chair John Mann. 

"We are completely accountable to 
our donors and take great pride in 
holding administrative and fundrais-
ing costs to just three percent of our 
budget. Most importantly, our agen
cies and the people they serve need 
purjielp." 

Chelsea United Way funds 37 non-' 
profit agencies serving health, 
welfare, and human services needs in 
the Chelsea area. Chelsea agencies, 
including Faith in Action, Chelsea 

Area Transportation Service, Home 
Meals, Chelsea Social Services, and , 
Helpline, received 49 percent of the, 
funding last year, Mann said. The re-., 
mainder went to county and state-^ 
wide agencies which also serve* t 
Chelsea citizens. ' . _ . ' _ • 

Mann said the 2i-member volunteer?; 
board of directors annually reviews , 
all of the agencies' records and ser
vices to ensure that money raised in 
Chelsea is re-invested in Chelsea. 

"We want to emphasize that we are,; 
an independent, locally controlled,. < 
totally volunteer organization," Mann, 
said. -—-,~* 

"We are concerned that recent 
publicity surrounding the United Way , 
of America could negatively impact, 
our campaign."' 

to the 
Hires PR Company 

Chelsea 
United Way Fundi 

I want to contribute! 
Name 

Address. 

Western Washtenaw Recycling 
Authority has hired a public relations 
firm to help with its education pro
gram and to promote its services in 
general. 

Oscann Creative Services of Grosse 
Pointe Woods was hired after a bid of 
"not to exceed" ¢10,000. WWRA board 
accepted the proposal at its regular 
meeting last Wednesday. 

Oscann will design mass mailings 
and other promotional items with the 
idea of educating authority residents 
about the program. The program is 
scheduled to begin next month after 
the materials recovery facility is 
completed at the Chelsea landfill and 
remote drop-off sites have been 

zed and prepared. . 

Oscann will also design materials,,' 
such as slide programs, to be used pi 
the schools and community organiza-̂ . 
tions. The authority is looking for twV 
volunteers from each village and;! 
township in the authority to learn hoy?T] 
to present the programs. ' ,^ 

Members of the authority included 
the Chelsea and Manchester village^,' 
and Sylvan, Lima, Lyndon, Dexter^ 
Manchester, and Bridgewate^ 
townships. i 77 

Meat cuts of all types are cheaper:, 
this summer compared to last year.^ 
Retail cuts of beef are about nine'; 
cents a pound lower. Pork is down* 
about 18 cents. Even chicken is down 
a little. :' * 

Unibed Way 
I j 
I Donation 9 (or pledged amount) V 

PLEASE MAIL COMPLETED COUPON TO: 
UNITED WAY 

P.O. BOX 176, CHELSEA, MI 48118 

< > ' . ' 

At on added feature this year, you may (at your option of course!) have your United Way 
contribution automatically deducted on a monthly basis from your checking account at any 
local financial institution (Chelsea State Bank, Great Lakes Bancorp, or Trustcorp). This com
bines the ease and convenience of automatic deduction with the budgetary advantages of 
monthly installments—much easier on your budget than a large lump sum contribution! We 
do ask for a minimum of $9 per month If the automatic deduction option is chosen. Simply 
complete and sign the authorization form below for this convenient means of giving, 

P/eat0 roturn tower portion of thlt /offer with your check or authorization. 

Amount of pledget $ _ , _J_ 
Cheek one: 
D Cheek enclosed. 
Q Automatic Transfer Authorization 

, / ' 8thANNUAL 
&~GQUmK£€RAFT I 

& 

FOLK ART SHOW 
^Ji iL^ 

I authorize 

No.. 

to withdraw monthly from my checking account 

Saturday, October 3,1992 

10:00-5:00 
(name of financial institution) ($5 minimum) 
.on the 10th of every month from January 10,1993 to December 10, 1993 (inclusive) 

for transfer to the Chelsea United Way. 
*\ 

Your Name* 
Address* _ 
Phone: 

Date! Signature: 

Society 
BANK 

CHELSEA 

W 
GREAT LAKES 
BANCORP 
A Federal Savings Bank 

Chelsea High School 
Washington Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 

« fmY<* 

4 k 

Over 95 Exhibitors 
Admission $ 2 . 0 0 i 

i * 
s, 
K 
»* 
• . 
K. 
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Let's Go 
Bulldogs, ^(jMZti^ 

It's Bombs Away As 
Chelsea Aerial Attack 
Destroys Railsplitters 

r~tfs hard to"believe, but the score of 
the Chelsea Bulldogs 46-6 victory over 
the Lincoln Railsplitters last Friday 
does not indicate just how lopsided the 
game really was. 

Had Chelsea coach Gene LaFave 
left his first string offense in the entire 
game, the Bulldogs might well have 
scored 70 or more points. 

The Bulldogs, who had a little trou
ble getting their offensive machine 
started, scored 36 points in about 15 
minutes starting at the end of the first 

Chelsea drove 84 yards on five plays 
for a touchdown after talcing the 
second-half kick-off. Steele connected 
with Poulter for 21 yards to the Lin* 
coin 15, then hit White for a 15-yard 
scoring pass. Wescott's kick hit the 
left upright and bounced back. 
Chelsea led 36-0. -

The Railsplitters picked up their on
ly six-pointer of the night on the first 
play of their next drive as quarter
back Robert Francis hit Erik Johnson 
down the right side. 

Chelsea second-string quarterback quarter. At the 9:51 mark of thê third 
quarter, Chelsea had a 364 lead and sophomore Dan Wehrwein guided the 
much of the first string took the restof 
the night off. 

Chelsea demonstrated a potent 
passing game for the first time this 
year as quarterback Pat Steele com
pleted 8-12 passes for 176 yards and 
three touchdowns. He connected with 
four different receivers, four strikes 
going to each Colby Skelton and Don 
Poppenger. 
, Second-string quarterback Dan 
Wehrwein also had no trouble moving 
the ball as he completed 4-5 passes for 
79 yards. 

The Bulldogs gained another 194 
yards rushing as six boys carried the 
ball 39 times. Poulter gained 69 yards 
on 14 carries and second-stringer Jay 
Westcott picked up 69 yards on six 
rushes to lead the Bulldogs. 

"We can do a lot of things," LaFave 
said. 

"We had to have some sympathy for 
[Lincoln. They're young and struggl
ing. If you put a good team out there, 
they're going to4iave-problems," 

The Chelsea defense, meanwhile, 
limited Lincoln to eight yards rushing 
and 95 yards passing, although 67 of 
those yards came on one touchdown 
play. 

r Neither team could get much going 
-during the first 10 minutes. The 
rRailsplitters punted twice and 
Chelsea kicked it once. 
4 After Lincoln's »second punt, 
Chelsea got the ball at their 47. After 
'three runs by Tom Peulter, Chelsea 
toad the ballat the Lincoln 37; Then 
Steele connected with Skelton down 
'the left sideline. Skelton dodg 
'tacklers and ran for the score. Tim 
Wescott's extra point try was good. 

The Railsplitters took the next kick-
off at their 25 and eventually attempt
ed a punt from their 11. Chelsea 
lineman Ken Slane slapped the kick 
.down and defensive back Jason 
Johnson recovered the ball in the end 
/one for an apparent touchdown. 
However, referees ruled the play a 
safety and Chelsea had to settle for 
jtwo points. 

On the kick-off, the Bulldogs had 
another touchdown called ofi due to a 
clipping penalty. When they did get 
the ball, Steele immediately hit 
Skelton with a 26-yard pass at the Lin
coln 32. Poulter ran- the ball five-

Bulldogs the rest of the way. He also 
had no trouble passing the ball, com
pleting 4-5 for 76 yards, including two 
passes to Poppenger. Wehrwein 
scored his first varsity touchdown on 
a sneak in the fourth quarter. 

A 23-yaqi field goal by Wescott 
finished out the Chelsea scoring. 

Chelsea took the Southeastern Con
ference lead with a 3-0 mark. 
Tecumseh, also undefeated at 2-0, 
rolled over non-conference Jackson 
Northwest, 48-0. Chelsea "is 4-0 over
all. 

By all indications, this Friday's 
game against 04 Jackson County 
Western should also feature a lot of 
Chelsea scoring. However, Western 
linemen range in size from 265 to 175 
so the BuUdogs-may-not-be as suc
cessful with straight, power football. 

"This week you'll see the third 
dimension," LaFave said, noting the' 
Bulldogs have showcased their power 
running game and most recently their 
passing game. 

"We're going to option the 
football." 

COLBY SKELTON hauls in this pass for one of his four receptions last Fri
day night at Lincoln. The junior receiver scored two touchdpwns on passes 
from quarterback Pat Steele. 

JV Gridders Get 
First Win of Year 

Chelsea Bulldogs junior varsity 
football team beat the Lincoln 
Railsplitters 18-6 at home last Thurs-

-day^ortheirfirst-win^f^he^eason.— 
With the score tied at 6, Chelsea 

"Each of them has really picked up 
his level of play. Their determination 
was great to see." 
--Chetse-a-is-l=3urrthe-season^ 

straight times to the Lincoln 1, before 
Steele kept the ball around the left broke on top as time ran out in the sec 
side for the touchdown. Wescott's kick ond half as quarterback Pat Lynch f f o a r h A G r i d d e r s 
gave Chelsea a 16-0 lead with 8:32 left passed 36 yards to Jeremy Bradbury " c " ^ " ^ U I , U U W B 

. in the first half. 
- The Railsplitters turned the ball 

over on the second play of their next 
drive as Poppenger picked off a pass 
and returned it to the Lincoln 27. 

Steele kept the ball and scampered 
around the left side for six yards then 
[lateraled the ball to Poulter, who ran 
»f or another 14 yards to the Lincoln six. 
•Matt Montange ran for the touchdown 
Ion the next play. Wescott's kick gave 
•Chelsea a.5Mleadwith^6tl64eftinthe 
.'half. 
> The Railsplitter offense sputtered 
'again on their next drive as a holding 
! penalty nullified one of their few long 
•gainers of the evening. They punted 
Jfrom their 17, After passes to Pop-
•penger and tight end Gary White, 
; Steele hit Skelton on a sideline pattern 
.to the left for the touchdown with 2:16 
•in the half. Wescott's kick gave 
.Chelsea a 30-0 half-time lead. 

for the score. Chelsea took a 12-6 lead 
at half-time. 

After a scoreless third quarter, 
Bradbury punted the ball inside the 
Lincoln five-yard line. The defense 
held and five plays later Jeremy 
Ziegler scored on a 10-yard run, his 
second 10-yard touchdown of the eve
ning. 

Bainton praised a strong second-

Whip Big Reds 
Beach Middle school A football 

team defeated Milan 30-0 last week. 
Behind the strong running of 

quarterback Ashley Coy, running 
backs Chris DeSarbo and Jason 
Sprawka, and wingback Casey 
Wescott, the Bullpups took a 24-0 half-
time lead. 

The line that led the Pup offense in-
S S M S S S cIudede^PaulBragaloSaandJ.ke buryr̂ Steve-Straub, Dan Koengeter; 
and Josh Inwood. They managed to 
contain Lincoln's outside running 
game. 

Ziegler carried 24 times for the 
Bulldogs, and Lynch was 2-4 in pass
ing. 

"The coaching staff is really proud 
of the team," said Chelsea coach Bill 
Bainton. 

PROCESSING 
Cutting & Wrapping 

Refrigeration Available 
YOUR DEER 

Venison Salami, Jerky. 
Polish 8 Italian Sausage 

WAYNE BUCKNER 
10800 Lawrence Rd., Brooklyn 

1-800-6381695 
(517)392-2879 

Other Custom 
Meat Cutting 
Available 

Hurst, tackles Jeff Landrum and 
Jason Fletcher, guards Jay Schick 
and Mike Alber, and center Brian 
Bloomensaat. 

Chelsea coach Rich Bareis said the 
defense performed well. Big play of 
the day was John Beeman's 60-yard 
run for a touchdown after an intercep
tion. 

The defensive unit included Justin 
Barbu, Landrum, Fletcher, Jason 
Goodin, and Chris Glowicki jip front, 
DeSarbo, Schick, Alber, and Beeman -
at linebacker, and Coy and Hurst in 
the backfield. 

Sprawka scored three touchdowns 
and had two called back on penalties. 

TOM POULTER rambles for a few more yards during 
Chelsea's 46-6 victory over the Lincoln Railsplitters last 

Friday. The victory puts Chelsea at the 
Southeastern Conference with a 34 record. 

top 

ChebeaJHdRunners 
Keep Area Dominance 

Chelsea Bulldogs girls cross coun
try team shut out the Milan Big Reds 
last Tuesday at Inverness Golf 
Course, 15-50, as Chelsea took the first 
nine places/ ,/ 

' ."This was a strong effort," said 
Chelsea coach Pat Clarke. 

"Seven of our top 11 runner's record
ed personal bests on the "Inverness 
course. Senior Sarah Brosnan, junior 
Sarah Henry, and freshmen Melissa 
Hand and Katie Spink all ran excep-
ttonally well." , 

Chelsea" places and times were 1. 
Lisa Monti, 19:40; 2. Beth Bell, 20¾ 
3. Val Bullock, 20:46; 4. Molly Griebe, 
20:48; 5. Sarah Brosnan, 21:20; 6, 
Tracey Wales, 21:31; 7. Jessica 
Holton, 21:42; 8. Sarah Henry, 21:46; 
9. Melissa Hand, 21:48; 12. Beth 
Williams, 22:28; 13. Katie Spink, 
22:33; 15. Robin Phelps, 23:21; 18. 
Melissa Williams, 23:46; 19 Jill 
McKinnon, 23:56; 21. Andrea Ludwig, 
25:00; 22. Erika Leiter, 25:00; 23. 
Emily Anderson, 25:34; 24. Laura 

-Patonr25r56r — 
Chelsea is 3-0 in the Southeastern 

Conference. 
* * * 

On Saturday Monti set a school 
record as Chelsea won the eight-team 
Jackson Invitational, which featured 
four other state-rankedJeams, TM-
girls finished with 50 points, while 
Saline was second with 81. Other rank
ed teams included Jackson Lumen 
Christi, Sturgis, and Hillsdale. 

"Lisa was just spectacular in win
ning by one minute and setting a new 
record," Clarke said. 

Monti cracked Kasey Anderson's 
mark of 18:41. 

"Val Bullock, Beth Bell, and Molly 
Griebe all ran strong races. Over-all 
this was an excellent meet for us. We 
still need id get some people healthy 

and to improve our 5-7 runners." , 
Chelsea times and places werc'l. 

Monti, 18:30; 6. Bullock, 20:06; 9. Be1)!, 
20:14; 10. Griebe, 20:18; 24. Brosnan, 
21:49; 26. Holtpri, 22:07; 3,0.(;Wa)es, 
22:32.'• ' ." " ^ •«: -..̂ --, jl!!'v • 

Chelsea Golfers 
Fourth in Tournament 

Chelsea Bulldogs golfers placed 
fourth in the first annual Chelsea-
Dexter Invitational Tournament last 
Monday in Dexter. 

Howell won with a team socre of 
390 and Dexter was second at 430. 
Chelsea golfers shot 467. 

Individual Chelsea scores included 
Sean Graflund 86, Nathan Oake 89, 
Adam Beauchamp 90, Ryan Fisher 98, 
and Dirk Wales 104.. 

In the junior varsity bracket, 
Chelsea finished second with a score 
of 486. Dexter won with a score of 464. 

JV scores were James Diesing 92, 
Jesse Hammett 95, Tom Payne 89, 
and Rick Stahl, Drew Patterson, and 
Kevin Holmes 105. 

On Thursday the visiting Saline 

•t* 

Hornets beat the Bulldogs 149-1¾}. 
Willie Spokes of Saline shot a two-
under-par 34 to take medalist honors. 

Chelsea scores were Oake 42, 
Graflund 44, Beauchamp 48, and 
Payne 49. : 

The Bulldogs JVs also lost 187-205} 
Chelsea scores were Jim Tallman, 

Holmes, and Stahl 51, and Hammett 
52. K 

Chelsea is 3-6 heading into this 
week's competition. "' 

Give a •! 
Gift Subscription to >•<. 

The Chelsea Standard! 

J & M 
GUN SHOP 

14701 HarrRd. 
Nina mltat north of O M I M O , 

off Boycv Ml* 

¢^-^^^^^-^ ^ Bt f lAA a% B B J A A L I 

anorguni * rami • ronon 
OjfQ OCGOSSOtiOv 

' MoiVrri*, 9 to o pjn« 
Saturday 9 tun, to 4 pjru 

or caR (313)473.7346 

State Inspected Facilities 

TURKEY SHOOT 
SUNDAY, OCT. 4th & 18th 

and 

SUNDAY, NOV. 1st & 8th 
Shoot from 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

BREAKFAST SERVED EACH DAY TILL NOON 
Rifle, Plttol & Shotgun 

PUBLIC INVITED — — — 

Tri-County Sportsman League 
8640 Moon Rd., Saline, Ml eh. Ph. 429-9561 

ELECT 
STEVE 

Drain Commissioner 

• A master's degree in urban planning from 
the University of Michigan. 

• Over 10 year's experience in ail areas of com
munity and environmental planning. 

• Certified by American Institute of Certified 
Planners (AlCP), which adheres to a manda
tory code of ethics and professional conduct 

• Member of the Pittsfield Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals. 

Steve Olmsted will use his knowledge to establish 
sound policy for the protection of our water supply, 
He will work to eliminate toxic substances in our 
water resources and adamantly oppose unwanted 
toxic waste facilities. He will be an accessible Drain 
Commissioner dedicated to providing prompt and 
efficient service tp all county residents. 

T.iid for by Committee to Elect Steve Olmsted 
7794 W.iriKT Ro.nl, S.iltno. Mt 4« 17ft, Cheryl Olmsted Treasurer 

: 

h 

http://Ro.nl
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r** BOWUNG 
Mte Owl League 

Studtag iuofSept t t 
W L 
10 4 
-.9 5 
.7 7 

,., 4 10 
: . . . . . . . . 0 14 

0 7 
i: E . GreenLeaf, 206; N. Boll* 

Caoihier, 192; B. Stelner, 178; X. 
4,177; B. Petty, 175. 
i aeriea: B. GreenLeaf, »12: B. Petty, 

., « . -villager, 491; J. Huehl, 489; B, Steiner, 
7; K. Kapanowski, 471. 

iSodbusten. 
%>». •.....,.. 

Lanes 

eliea Lions'.'.'.'.'.'. 

i Senior House League 
StaadJagiuofSepia 

:-Men. 9 12 
14 
8 

12 

MIRRORS 
WALL MIRRORS 

• CUSTOM ARCHES 
• Bt-FOLD DOORS 
• DECORATOR DOORS 

ALL SIZES 
CUSTOM GLASS 4 MIRRORS 

DESIGN & INSTALLATION 

The Cholseo Sfondord, Wednesdoy, September 30, 1992 11 

TrUCity Mixed League 
Stsadtagiu of Sept W 

W 

W L 

8i Lime Service 21 0 
19 2 

asaon's Pioa 19 2 
Excavating. .. 14 7 

iBaFeefc 12 9 
ele's Heating 12 9 

wstrolt Abrasivea -11 10 
t e a m No. IS 10 11 
Cbelaea Lumber 10 11 
Vogel's Party Store. 9 12 
furniture Doctor ,.9 12 
KANTUe. .. 9 12 
latertoo Village Market 5 16 
"" ratAasodates 4 17 

ger Sanitation , 4 17 
_ No.4078 ..0 21 
XHigh aeries, S2S and over: R. Ameel, 546; M. 
CauSTMS; D. Trinkie, 599; O. Browning, 547; J. 
Alexander, 590; Q, Leonard, 577; J. Bauer, 544; B. 
Faron, 543; D. Npye, 547; K. Kunzelman, 534; J. 
ftcketta, 526; F. Gucker, 562; G. McNutt, 562; J. 
»1100.570. 
£ J . Aiidet, 206,221; R. Ameel, 206; M. Pault, 230; 
ft Clouse, 201; P. Fletcher, 224,237; T. Cook, 208; 
J. Alexander, 226; G. Leonard, 233; J. Bauer, 222; 

*
Faron,213; D. Noye,206; B. Kalmbacb,215,218; 

. Kunzelman, 209; J. Yelsik, 215; J. Elliott, 901. 
&High aeries, 600 and over: J. Audet, 613; P Flet-
O»r,604;B. Kalmbach,618. 

Jlhelsea Youth Mixed League 
*' Standings as of Sept. 21 
: - ' w L 
Sweet/Mark 15 6 
Super Strikes 13 8 
* rton 13 8 

) Dead Milkmen 12 

Colonial House Salon 14 
XamXarKlaasics ...14 
lightning Strikes 14 
l^undernolLi 13 
Lucky 18 13 
3-DSales .12 
Wolverine .13 , 
Oeary'sPub r 10 11 
Chelsea Lanes 10 11 
The Rookies 9 
C*HtlafH Telecom 8 
the Print Shop .< .7 
Alstrcm Electric 7 
Rosentreter Excavating. . . .4 .. 

Women, games 150 and over: N. Cavander, 167; 
C. Milter, 177757 Ridenour, 170: B. Uurillo, 154; C. 
Roberts, 155,179; J. Schtttte, 1»; G. Ritchie, 157; 
T. Ritchie, 181181; T. Boyer, 208; MJ. Beyer, 160, 
170, 192; FTzatoraxl, 1«; K. Fletcher, 164; N. 
Rosentreter, 178; A. Aiwood, 150. 

Women, series 450 and over: N: Cavander, 454; 
C. Miller, 466: C. Roberta, 481; T. Ritchie, 498; T. 
Boyer, 470; M.J. Boyer, 622; X. Fletcher, 451. 

Men, games 175 and over: C. Wdenour, 202,191; 
L Roberts, 199,182; G. Boyer, 196,184; T. Schutae, 
176; J. Ritchie, 183: K. McWmmy. 183; T. UCroix, 
185,178; R Zatorsld, 176; C. Gipsoo, 178,181,198. 

Men, series 475 and over: C. Ridenour, 567; L. 
Roberts, 543; G. Boyer, 532; T. Schutae, 496; K. 
McKimmy. 493; C. Stapish, 486; T. UCroix, 635; 
R, Zatorskt, 517; P. Fletcher, 477; C, Glpson, 657. 

Town Club League 
8«tadmpase(8ept8l 

W L 
Chelsea Rod/Gun Aux. .17 11 
Chelsea i***» 16 12 
Dautt Construction 15 IS 
SteveWab 14 14 
Shenk's Leasing *.• 19 18 
Wayne's Novus Repair. , 12 16 
Thompson's Plata 12 9 
K«nfc Excavating...,.., 4 17 

tod. high games: S. Wab, 202; J. Hefner, 178; D. 
Dault, 178: T. Donohae, 174; D. Gale, 168; J. 
Woodruff, 168. 

Ind, high seriesi S. Wab, 530; D. Dautt, 488; J. 
Hatoer, 480; D. Gale, 473; L. Clouse, 449; J. Brown, 
444. 

Chelsea Bantams League 
Standings as of Sept £6 _ 

L 
2 
7 
0 

13 

Wolverines 6 
.No. 1 2 

'Male, games over 120: M. Mllaz2o, 186; P. Ur-
ek, 189; H: Jones, 164; M. Maisano, 157; J. 
lick, 154; J. Loomis, 152; B. Renton, 148; A. 

veet, 143; K. Weiner, 142. 
j< Male, series over 360: P. Urbanek, 488; M. Milaz-
zo, 463; J. Loomis, 414; K. Weiner, 387; A. Sweet, 
372; M. Maisano, 369; H, Jones, 369; J. Schick, 365. 

Male star of the week: H. Jones, 99 pins over 
average for series. 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Sept M 

W L 
McCalU Feeds 21 7 
DotE Enterprises 20 8 
Great Lakes Bancorp 19 9 
3-D 18 10 
Starlight Acres 13 8' 
M 4 D Productions .....15 13 
Flow E iy . . . . r 14 14 
Chelsea Lanes 10 18 

i Bill Lewis Masenry. 10 18 
The Stage Stop 7 14 
Chelsea Pharmacy.. 4S ••••?' 21 

, .K*SBul lden /. ,.7 21 
, , Games of 165 and over: M. Paul, 190; J.Guen-

< 'tiWTlsT 201: M, StottW, 170; X. Unman. IW1G. 
Williamson, 181; B. Krichbaum. 168; I.T<ttsy,(l76; 
M. Plumb, 165: A. Grau, 200,163; C. Schulse, 176; 
S. Jackson, 167; M. Stafford, 164; M. Larder, 166, 
160; P. Trinkie, 176; X. Bauer, 170,189; K. Powers, 
168,176; E. Schuli, 156: L. Uhmann, 157; J. Rose, 
163, 166, 161; B. Wild, 166; J. Schulze, 163; J. 
Shepherd, 166,182; X. Cobb, 170; S. McCslla, 166; 
C. Moecke). 176. 
S J w S « r t , ^ r M . U n l ^ * 4 M ; P . T ^ e , 4 6 6 ; K. 
Bauer, 473; X. Powers, 492:1. Fouty, 468; A. Grau, 

rfil; J. Guenther, 47»; G. Williamson, 485, 

\helsea Lanes Mixed League 
[Vi, Standings of Sept. 21,1892 

Lima Beans ..17 4 
Double Trouble. 17 4 
Hard Headers 12 9 

•'Killer Beea., 11 10 
j ^wo Sweet 7 14 

TwoofUs 4 17 
Rugrats 2 5 

rji '(women, 428 series and over: J. Schube. 442; X. 
S tra , 468; L. Betake. 442; B. Schmenk, 474. 

Men, 476 series and over: T. Schube, 530; M. 
Schnaktt, 478: L. Sweet, 502. 

Women, 160 games and over: J. Schube, 164, 
160; X. Stepp, 161,152; L. Baldwin, 168; L. Behnke, 

. 160; B. Schmenk, 170.200. 
Men, 178 games and over: T; Schube, 199,180; L. 

Sweet, 1 « . ^ ^ 

Gunnels 13 
The Bushwackers . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
The Trools 7 
Strikers 2 

Male, games over 50: E. Stanley, 101; D. Arm-
buster, 75; R. Kaiser, 67; S. Sweet, 55. 

Male, series over 100: E. Stanley, 172; D. Arm-
buster, 140; S. Sweet, 109; R. Kaiser, 107. 

Female, games over 60: B. Gunnels, 86; H. 
Picbea, 69; J. Beckman, 65. 
. Female, series over 100: B. Gunnels, 146; H. 

Pichea.125. 
Male star of the week: D. Ball, 33 pins over 

average for series. 
Female star of the week: J. Beckman, 10 pins 

over average for series. 

Mid-Morning Mixed League 
Standings as of Sept 26 

Wolverines 15 6 
Hicks/Hess 13 8 
People... 12 9 
Good Luck Trolls....., 12 .9 
Schanz/Smith 11 10 
Seminoles 10 11 
Rockies 9 12 
Hurricanes 9 12 
Shockers ..7 14 
Gutter Busters .7 14 

Male, games over 110: D. Price, 144; J. Goss, 
122; M. Hicks, 113. 

Male, series over 330: D. Price, 349, 
Female, games over HO; V.^iompson, 114. 

Sunday jVife Come Ons 
Staadhigsasaf8ept28 

HoMWJold 17 
KamXarKlassics 14 
Nolds 14 
Proctor Racing 13 
Parts Peddler ...13 
Nlc's and Rose's.. 12 
Sixty Niners 12 
Sports Four 11 
Whatchamacallits 11 
Hapy Campers 10 
Nutten Honey. 9 
Jam's . . .9 
Ptabea^yrrv;.;..... v ; ^ : : ; ; . . . . . . . . ; . . . . 9 
Four Ws 9 
The Big Dogs ... 8 
Waterloo Aces 7 
Casual Sports 2 
Bottoms up 2 

150 games (women): B. Ahrens,208,189,168; X. 
Strock, 160; D. Klink, 162; K. Rosentreter, 178; P. 
Vogel, 160; J. Rosentreter, 152; S. Nicola, 161; J. 
Clouse, 159; M. Batterbee, ISO; G. Clark, 186,162, 
162; D. Vargo, 160; R. Cabins, 164,161; S. Wab, 
179; B. Houk, 166,165; J. Oake, 199; P. Lesser, 163, 
154: K. Fouty, 166,166; J. Knauf, 162. 

176 games (men): S. Strock, 182; P. Klink, 180; 
M. Dault, 178; J. VogeL 188,182,181; R. Rosen* 
treter, 182; J. Nicola, 190,178; G. Batterbee, 208; 
R. Proctor, 187; B. Calkins, 179,176: T. Portaer. 
183; M. Wab, 178; R. Beeman, 180; T. Ktobuchar, 
177; A. Fletcher, 216; J. Uyber, 236, 188; W. 
Weston, 181. 

450 series (women): B. Ahrens, 643; K. Rosen
treter, 460; G. Clark, 480; R. Calklna, 462; J. Oake, 
476; X. Fouty, 464. 

500 series (men): 8. Strock, 504; J. VogeL 561; J. 
Nicola, 609; G. Batterbee, 633; B. Calkins, 612; T. 
Former, 522; A. Fletcher, 640; J. Uyber, 586; W. 
Weston, 504. 

L 

10 
10 
11 
12 
12 
a 
12 
13 
14 
12 
12 

IT WAS ANOTHER GOOD NIGHT for the Chelsea got more thimhaU of their total otfense on one play as the 
Bulldogs defense last Friday at Lincoln. The RaJlsplitters Chelsea defense played its fourth solid game in a row. 

Boy Harriers_Iune Up 
With Easy SEC Victory 

MalesiBr°oTt^eek"ji S t o r ^ ^ ^ n w e r ^ ^ g w ^ W 

Leisure Time League 
Standings ai of Sept M 

W 
Misfits ..,11¾ 
UteOnes , 10 
Stiverettes.. 9 
Who Xnows 7 

L T T T T T T l i 

average for series. 
Female star of the week: V. Thompson, 44 pins 

over average for series. 

Football Fanatics League 
Standings as of Sept 26 

• W L 
Strocks...... . . . .19 2 
LandaletMfg 12 9 
Pythons' 11 10 
Huschke 0 21 

Male, games over 130: E. GreenLeaf, 217; B. 
Jedele, 202; J. Strock, 186; C. White, 163; E. Mo-
CaUa.139, 
.Male, series over 390: J. Strock, 600; B. Jedele, 

m\ ,̂ White, 420; E. GreenLeaf, 410. 
Female, games over 130: M. Strock, 157. 
Female, series over 390: M. Strock, 419. 
Male star of the week: J. Strock, 35 pins over 

-average for series. -3 

Female star of the week: M. Strock, 83 pins over 
average for series. 

.6 
..4¼ 

L 
4½ 
6 
7 
9 

10 
7Vi 

Junior House League 
Standings as of Sept M 

W 
3-D Sales ti Service 
Mark IV Lounge 22 
Wolverine ,. 18 
Jiffy Mix 17 
JENEX >....16 
Vogel's Party Store. 12 
Hughes Construction .-12 
Chelsea Lanes 12 
Associated Drywall . . : . . .9 
Cleary's Pub ..9 
Washtenaw Engineering 9 
Chelsea Industries 9 

Ind. high games: A. Schauer, 259; R, Zatorksi, 
233; M. Poertner, 226; J. Burge, 226; D. Adams, 
225; D. Hobhausen, 220. 

Ind. high series: D. HobhaOen, 610; M. Poert
ner, 593; J. Burga, 688; X. Sullins, 579; R, Zatorski, 
576; A. Schauer, 575. 

L 
5 
6 

10 
11 
12 
16 
16 
16 
19 
19 
19 
19 

Sweetrollers 
500 series: G.Wheaton, 630. 
400 series: J. Campbell, 421; M. Hanna, 431; 

M.L. Westcott, 456; MR. Cook, 413; J. Lussier, 
408;'E. Swanson, 415; R. Homing, 4491 

Games 140 and over: J. Cole, 165; G. Wheaton, 
191,170,169', J. Campbell, 162; M. Hanna, 180; J. 
VanMeer, 143; M.L Westcott, 149,173; M.R. Cook, 
14», 177; J. Lussier, 162; D. Stetson, 142; E. Swan-
son, 147,143; Julie Kuhl, 165; G. Foley, 141,154; R. 
Homing, 143,179; E. Heller, 145. 

Chelsea Realty League 
Standings as of Sept 23 

W L 
Quitclaim 20 8 
Team No. 6 20 8 
VacantUt 15 13 
Team Pending ..12 16 
Aces ..,9 19 
K. ofC. Landlovers 6 20 

160 games and over: L. Poppenger, 160; X. 
GreenLeaf. 161.155.163: S~Heim. 167; K. Leemon. 
153,178,163; D. Noye, 164, 162; R. Hummel. 167, 
152; K. Branch, 172; T. KeUman, 176; L. Collins, 
170; D. Stetson, 176; M, Relits, 150,161. 

460 series and over: X. GreenLeaf, 499; X. 
Leemon, 492; D. Noye, 461. 

Chelsea Bulldogs boys cross coun
try team ran past the Milan Big Reds 
last Tuesday, Sept. 22,18-45. 

Chelsea coach PatClarke gave his 
top five runners a rest. 

' 'Our top eight ran personal bests on 
the Inverness course," Clarke said. 

Senior captain Tobin Strong won his 
first race ever with a time of 18:01. 
Junior Chris Leatham trimmed 
almost 30 seconds off his previous best 
at Inverness. 

Chelsea places,and times were 1. 
Strong, 18:01; 2. Leatham, 18:22; 4. 
J.J. Hanke, 18:31; 5. Nick Kramer, 
18:40; 6. Gabe White, 18:51; 7. Jim 
Bergman, 18:55; 8. Josh Metzler, 
18:58; 9. Kevin Kolodica, 19:03; 10. 
Jason Valchine, 19:44; 11. Kevin Coy, 
20:00; 12. Brian Atiee, 20:47; 13. Zac 
Eresten, 20:49; 14. Peter Straobr 
20:51; 15. Chris Schiller, 22:04; 16r 
Scott Wingle, 22:35; 17. Dan Alber, 
22:39; 19. Steve Gaunt, 24:56. 

Chelsea is 3-0 • in the Southeastern 
Conference. 

On Saturday, every Chelsea runner 
recorded a personal best time at the 
Jackson Invitational asUhe Bulldogs 
placed third with 75 points, two points 
behind champion Saline with 73. The 
Bulldogs actually ^ ^fh„ Ĵ ujnen 
Christi but the tie-breaker was the 
sixth runner. 

' 'Everyone ran a personal best time 
and as a coach that's the best I can 
ask for," Clarke said. 

"This was the closest invitational 
among the three top teams that I can 
remember. Any change of position in 
the top five runners would have 
reversed the outcome. The team is 
improving and gaining experience 
and we will be heard from later in the 
year." 

Ryan Schultz set a new Chelsea 
sophomore record as he placed third 

over-all and first for Chelsea in 16:24? 
Other Chelsea places and times were 
8. Cory Brown, 16:35; 15. Chad Brown, 
17:00; 22. Dan Zatkovich, 17:12; 27. 
Scott Hawley, 17:27; 31. Strong, 17:46; 
42. Leatham, 18:14. 

The Bulldogs are ranked fifth in the 
state, Lumen Christi is third, and 
Saline is sixth. 

CHS Tennis Team 
Has Tough Matches 

Chelsea Bulldogs tennis team lost to 
Jackson Lumen Christi, 0*7, and Ann 
Arbor Greenhills, 1-8, in action last 
week. 

In the Lumen Christi match, Wendy 
Kelosky defeated Katie Neal, 6-3,6-3; 
Hilary Beck defeated Erin Boyle, 6-1, 
6-0; Amy Fors beat Heather Wynn, 
6-3, 64); and Angie Grimes beat 
Christine Koch, 6-2,6-4. 

In doubles play, Jennifer Kennedy 
and Tara Kennedy beat Monica 
Hansen and Christine McLaughlin, 
6-2, 6-0; Krisin Wishiewski and Nikki 
Lutz beat Becca Flintoft and.Tracy 

Ninth Grade 
Gridders Lose 

Haas, H , 6-7,6-1; and Kazuko Kihara 
and Farah Butt beat Sara Smith and 
MyraMusolf. 

Theresa Hurst and Hansen at first 
doubles won the only match of the day 
for Chelsea against Greenhills, 
beating Manja Holland and Audrey 
White, 5-7,6-3,6-2. 

In singles matches, Braden 
Wilhelm defeated Neal, 6-0, 6-0; 
Tricia Cox beat Boyle, 6-1,64; Sarah 
Collins beat Heather Wynn, 6-3, 6-3; 
and Shabnum Mehra beat Liz 
Holdsworth, 6-1,6-0. 

In other doubles matches, Julie Hat
cher and Katy Bottonari beat Flintoft 
and H a a s , 6-2, 6-3; a n d S a r a I/ippnnwp 
and Meredith Adams defeated 
Christine McLaughlin and Jessica 
Knight, 64,6-3. 

WOLVERINE 
GLASS W O R K S 

7444 DEXTER/ANN ARBOR RD. 
426-5600 665-2223 

• A division of Jackson Okas Works, trie. 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of Sept 22 

W L 
-Xitchen Maids.,;r;:^^777::.T;;;. ....TTTTTIO T 
Tea Cups 9 3 
Pots...;-....' ;. ..,..1 S 
Grinders. .¾.¾ 7 6 
KooUeKutters ...6 6 
Sugar Bowls. . . . . . . . ..5 7 
Happy Cookers 6 7 
Coffee Cups 6 7 
Blenders 2 10 

140 games: E. Swanberg, 148; J. Stapish, 161, 
166; C Reeves, 142: D. Hafner, 147,141; X. Conley, 
201; D. George, 168,143,141: D. Stetson, 177,167, 
141; C. Stoffer, 146, 142: M, Wooster, 144: L. 
Wacker, 160; X, Strock, 160,142; M. Karma, 140: B. 

-Parish, 169.142; P. Harook, 180.169,144; M. Titler, 
160; I. Thibeaun, 169; J. Bdiek, 156,163,161; B. 
Houk, 188,148: G. Clark, 174,160,140; E. Swanson, 
148;>. Gauthler. 147,141. 

400 series: E. Swanberg, 408: J. Stapish, 452; D. 
Hafner, 411; X. Conley, 462; D. George, 442; D. 
Stetson, 475; C. Stoffer, 417; L Wacker, 404; X. 
Strock, 421; 6. Parish. 448; P.' Harook, 483;.M. 
Titler, 427; J. Sdick, 4 » ^ B ! Houk, 434; G. Clark, 

.474.-̂  

Bumpers League 
Results fronvSept. 26 

High games: S. Bauer, 34; A. Herter. 36; S. 
Boyer, 48; M. Hoffman, 65; S. Bush, 69; J. Vander-
vort, 76; M. Bastion, 77; T. Satterthwaite, 79; B. 
Rodgers, 82; N. Rings, 91. 

Senior Fun Time League 
Standings as of Sept, 23 

' W L 
Goodtimers ....... 17 4 
Curry's&Bill 16 6 
Pals , 16 6 
Steadies . . . . . . T . . . 14 7 
Happy Three 13 8 
Green Ones.; 12 9 
Happy Bowlers 12 9 
TenPins 9 12 
Jolly Trio.. 
Strikers.,., 
flo flcttfim 

m--
Splitters. 
Reji ' 

12 
12 

-12-
14 

:14 
ThreeCookies r ..7 14 
Gutter Dusters 7 14 
Triple Action 4 17 

Men, high series: P. McCarthy, 513; E. Curry, 
477; J. Richmond, 473. 

Men, high games: C. Myers, 173, 164; O. 
Beeman, 1»; B. Balliet, 169; E. Curry, 170,163; W. 
Gochanour. 164; S. Worden, 148; B. Nicholas, 162j 
147; J. Stoffer, 166,168; J. Richmond, 173,163,147; 
H. Schauer, 162,168; L.J00S, 168,165; N. Bott, 150; 
P. McCarthy, 194,197; C. Heldt, 162. 

Women, high series: I. Mayr, 478; G. Puckett, 
462; M. Greenamyer, 433. 

Women, high games: D. Lents, 137; C. Scott, 159; 
G. Parker, 164; G. Puckett, 160,177; D. Lukenlch, 
138,142; P. Allen, 137: M. Greenamyer, 152,157; N. 
Rata, 135; I. Mayr, 187,160,131; cTSrooks, 133,166, 
138~D. Richmond, 140,135,131; F. Noworyta, 144, 
147; J. Buckingham, 143,136,146. 

Splits made: D. Richmond, 44; 6*7; C. Scott, 7-9; 
0. Beeman, 4-10. 

SINGLE PARENT 
ffitWtlBgn 

& \ * C £ o * ' WIN!! 

K 

\ 

* TRoraiet 
» AWARDS 

ONLY $ £ 1 pn w««k 
Sign Vp Sow t 

BOWL 
EVERY 

OTHER 
SUNDAY 

4 

STARTS: OCT. 18» at 8 p.m. 
Phono 475-8747 for moro Information 

CHELSEA LANES, INC. 
CHELSEA, MICH 1180 M-32 

JV Cagers 
Win Two More 
Chelsea Bulldogs junior varsity 

basketball team improved their 
record to 6-2 last week with victories 
over Jackson County Western and 
Milan last week. 

At Western on Tuesday, the 
Bulldogs scratched back from a 35-22 
deficit to win 42-41. 

"The kids hung in there, got some 
turnovers, and made the baskets," 
Chelsea coach Paul Terpstra said of 
the rally. 

"We out*scored them 20-10 in the 
fourth quarter." 

The Bulldogs got 21 points and 12 re
bounds from Ann Xerpstra and14. 
points and 16 rebounds from Courtney 
Thompson. Other scorerss included-
Lori Ritter 4, Laura Hodgson 2, and 
Charlotte Ziegler 1. 

On Thursday at Milan the Bulldogs 
led from the beginning to take a 46-29 
victory. 

Eleven Bulldogs scored as Chelsea 
dominated the contest and out-
rebounded the Big Reds 40-21, 

Chelsea scorers were terpstra 10, 
Ritter 7, Anne Frederick 6, Ziegler 5, 
Lisa Beard 5, Hodgson 4, Kyle Ken-
tala 3, Heidi Kemnitz 2, Suzy Steele 2, 
Jessica Inwood 1, and Laurie Schiller 
1. 

Chelsea is 1-0 in thp «—*' 
Conference. 

Beach B Team 
Battles to Draw 

Beach Middle school B football 
team played to a scoreless tie with 
Milan last week. 

It was the first time most Chelsea 
players had ever had active contact in 
organized football. . 

According to Chelsea coach Phil 
Bareis, Mark Valchine, Tom 
Holdsworth, Chene Freeman, Brian 
Hall, Don Reilly, Ben Whelan, Scott 
Hammett and Jason Lantis played 
well on offense, and Mike Fuqua, 
Mike Pidd, Wayne Newman, Joe 
Barkman, Nathan Hatch, and Nathan 
Menge played well on defense. 

Bareis is assisted by Joe Beard. 

i-GlJITAR-
LESSOMS 

M Results! 
20 years eqerieace; all styles 

GlITAR 
REPAIR 

Call 475-2964 

T o R i c h a r d Lesser Places 
Chelsea Bulldogs freshman football 

team lost to Gabriel Richard last 
week, 36-22. 

Chelsea had seven turnovers in the 
first half, which led to three Richard 
touchdowns and a 22-0 deficit at half-
time. 

The Bulldogs came back in-the sec
ond half as quarterback Scott Colvin, 
injured and out most of the first half, 
completed a 50-yard touchdown pass 
to Mark Hand. Jorge Rosario ran for 
two points. 

Rosario went on to score two 
touchdowns, on runs of 10 and 75 
yards. After the second touchdown, 
Colvin threw to David Paton for the 
conversion. 

ChelseacoachrL-onnie Mitchell said 
he was pleased with 4he trfay of 
linebackers Damon McLaughlin and 
Scott Stewart, and defensive back 
John Tyrrell. 

At Milan Dragway 
Mark Lesser of Chelsea placed sec

ond in the Super Pro Eliminator 
category at Milan Dragway last Sun* 
day. 

Lesser drove his high performance, 
372 cubic inch, Chevy S-10 to a speed 
of 123 miles per hour on the 1/4 mile 
track. He covered the distance in 10.8 
seconds. 

^ypewitw'Ms ike longest 
English word that can be spelled 
correctly using only the top row 
of the "QWERTY" keyboard. 

impiiciiy 
Soles, Service, Parti 

ModelLTH 
• 12.5 h.p. Vanguard iwin cylinder 

angina 
• 38" oxl«.mount«d mower 
• Deluxe hydrostatic transmission 

Dexter Rental-Dexter 
12.S LTH 38 

* « . « A * M. • • « . . . » - , . Monday tfcru Saturday 
362943«t1rFe}U*T— 426-2216 - i r . m . t o i ^ m i — 

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC T A N K S - C l e a n e d , Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (313) 475-20*7 
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SPORTS NOTES 
BV BRUM HAMILTON 

I After the escapades of Chelsea High school's spring sports teams just a few 
j short months ago, I thought it would be a long time before we'd see so much suc-
I cess here again in one season. If you remember, Bulldogs baseball and softball 
; teams reached the regional play-offs and the girls track team placed at the state 
s meet. 
I Five months later, and we may be looking at the most successful fall sports 
' season since the invention of trickle down economics. 
I Some fans are already beginning to whisper "play-offs" for the varsity foot-
l ball team, a hopeful yet dangerous practice given the fact that most Chelsea foot-
? ball teams have been eliminated from contention by their fourth game. Football, 
j Incidentally, is the only high school sport in which every team does not 
j automatically qualify for some sort of post-season play, no matter how bad it 
t is—too many teams and not enough time. More on the football team, later. 
j So far, the single most remarkable story this fall is the boys cross country 
j team. Coach Pat Clarke knew his .boys would be. pretty competitive, but that was 
• before junior Cory Brown decided to run, Now he's being forced to revise his 
) private forecast upward, way up. Cory won his first race ever, then his second, 
• an^.recently finished second to last year's freshman phenom, Ryan Schultz, as 
•, Ryan set a CHS sophomore record last week. Clarke admits his coaching is only a 
!' small part of Cory's success. 
i " I t doesn't hurt to have a lot of natural ability," he soys. 
'* Throw in Cory's brother, Chad, a sophomore and lost year's number two Fun-
• ner (who was good enough to win some meets last year), and sophomore Scott 
i Hawley, who has improved tremendously, and that's the foundation of the best 
I boys cross country team ever at CHS. Those four, along with seniors Dan Zatkovich 
; and Tobin Strong, ran their best times ever at the Jackson Invitational last Satur

day. ' _ . _ 
The Bulldogs are" rankeTTfiftlTfn the state, the highest a Chelsea boys team 

• has ever been ranked. And they could well make Chelsea's first team appearance 
at the state meet in a long, long time, if they can get by their ultra-competitive 

• regional. 
Then, of course, there's the girls cross country team, led by senior sensation 

Lisa Monti, who broke Kasey Anderson's five-year-old school, record last week by 
11 seconds. 

The girls have been the store's top-ranked team all season. They haven't 
been seriously challenged at any meet yet, including all those big, competitive in* 

, vitationals Clarke likes to enter in preparation for the post-season. In-most meets 
they've squished the competition like so much oatmeal in a baby's hand. Just ask 

,' the Saline Horriets, then the stote's number two team. The Hornets managed to 
; squeak one runner into the top five in head-to-head competition with the Bulldogs. 
! Monti has been her usual unbeatable self. Senior Vol Bullock and junior Beth 
, Bell are beginning to show why they would be the number one runners on most 
• olher teams. Sophomore Molly Griebe, a..middle-of-thej;pacjt_runnj»riciSt̂ ye.ar,. has 
' been in Chelsea's top five most of the season. 
• There are so many good runners on this team that the competition should be 
\ fierce for the five through seven spots for the post-season—a post-season which 
\ should include the Bulldogs' fourth straight trip to the state meet. 
t Over at the pool, Dove Brinklow's girls have already qualified for the state 
J meet in several events, and the season is really just beginning, 
< Back at the gridiron, Chelsea is 4-0, the first time the Bulldogs have had that 
• kind_of start since_the Dove-Wojcicki-yearvnow justo distant memofyr 
J Gene LaFave will be disappointed if they aren't 5-0 after this week as the Bulldogs 
• are ploying win less Jackson County Western. 
] The Bulldogs can probably make' the play-offs with one loss, especially if that 
• loss happens to be to class B Tecumseh rather than class A Pinckney. Beating a 
J respectable class A team is kind of like the Daily Double on Jeopardy except you 
J don't have to answer any questions. It's worth a lot of bonus points in the con-
< voluted play-off point system—a system which must have been put together by 
\ the same people who devised the school state aid formula. 
• For now, though, Bulldog fans are drooling for an undefeated season, which is 
) certainly possible, Tecumseh and Pinckney loom as-the major obstacles to that 
• goal, and Dexter Is certainly capable of an upset, especially at home, 

&yen the Bulldogs'-history, I'd say the odds of an undefeated season are 
; against them" But this team is different, 

Top to bottom in most cases there is solid, though unspectacular, talent. And 
; the coaching staff seems to have pulled all the right levers so far. BuTwhat sets 
• this team apart is its emotipn and intensity, which tends to omplify the good parts 
\ of their game and make up fo their weaker ones. The Bulldogs hove not let up in 
• any game. They've made themselves a tof of breoks and have W t leTtTiTlewTad" 
I breaks dampen their enthusiasm. It's attitude, not overwhelming talent, which can 
• take this team to an undefeated regular season, a Southeastern Conference title, 
! and hopefully the play-offs. 

CUSTOM REPLACEMENTS 

t&f&k? TEN̂ i 
WBZISAWNINC 

I / . V AnnArhnrW 

TEHT53 
AWN i NO ca 

617S.Ashley,r Ann Arbor* (313) 665-9126 

HUNTING 
TRESPASSING 

S I G N S 
20< each 

50for$6i0 7Sfor*9" 
100 for M 2 
200 for $22 

150 for •.! 7" 
500 for$45 

AVAILABLI NOW! 
AT 

Otye (HiftiBtu fbtatiburb • The Dexter Leader 
300 N. Main St., Chelsea 

(313)475-1371 

Mon.-Prl.t t a.m. to Ss30 p<m., Sot.: 9:30-noen 

Cagers Get First 
Victory of Season 

Chelsea Bulldogs varsity basketball with them most of the game," Wailer 
team picked up its first victory of the sals, 
season last Thursday with a 39-26 win "We played pretty well, 
over the Milan Big Reds in Milan. The Bulldogs had their best 

Chelsea pulled away in the last two shooting night from the field at 36 per-

JAY WE5TCOTT was the Chelsea Bulldogs' second leading rusher last Fri
day at Lincoln. The junior, along with most of the second team, was a bright 
spot in the second half. 

minutes of the first quarter and main
tained their lead throughout the rest 
of the game. 

"We put on our full-court zone trap 
and Milan did not handle it well," said 
Chelsea coach Charlie Waller. 

"That was basically the difference 
in the game, We were quicker than 
they were and when we ran the zone, 
they couldn't shoot over it." 

The Bulldogs shot 35 percent from 
the field, their second-best perfor
mance of the season. However, they 
were only 11-25 from the line." 

Ginny Flannery and Erin Schiller 
each scored 11 points to lead Chelsea. 
Other scorers were Martha Merkel 6, 
Jessica Flintoft 4, Heather Mc-
Coneghy 3, Nickl Piasecki 2. and Kate 
Steele 2. 

Flintoft and Merkel had seven and 
six rebounds, respectively. 

"The kids looked better and played 
with a lot more intensity," Waller 
said. 

Last-Tuesday-theBuHdogs-lostto 
Jackson County Western, 54-42. 

Western won the game at the foul 
line, where they were 12-23. Chelsea 
was 0-5 and each team scored 42 
points from the field. 

"Western is a good, solid team and I 
thought they'd kill us but we played 

Four More Chelsea Times 
QualifyforStateMeet 

Chelsea Bulldogs swimmers swam 
state-meet qualifying times in four 
events in a 115-71 loss at Fenton and a 
115-71 win over Tecumseh at home. 

Senior Melissa Thiel led the way in. 
the Fenton meet, qualifying for the 

te—meet-in the 200 individual 
medley in 2:26.24 and in the 100 
breastroke in 1:14.44. 

In the Tecumseh meet, sophomore 
Betsy Schmunk qualified in the 500 
freestyle in 5:47.06 and joined Thiel, 
Erin Baird, and Carey Schiller to 
qualify in the 200 freestyle relay in 
1:49.81. 

"I really wondered about Schmunk 
on the relay," said Chelsea coach 
Dave Brinklow. 

"She literally climbed out of the 
water, after qualifying, in. .the 500 

'freestyle and stood up on the blocks to 
lead off the relay. She must have still 

"had-some-adrenalineflowing-becuase 
she swam a great split." 

Other results of tne Fenton meet are 
_as follows,. _.... _ _, 

200 medley relay: 2. Erica Street, 
Thiel, Schiller, and Baird; 4. Erin 
Armstrong, Nona Giebel, Sandy 
Schmid, and Christie Lonskey; 6. 
Kristi Ostling, Hillary Smith, Amy 
Hinshaw, and Stephanie Wesolowski. 

200 freestyle: 2. Schmunk; 4. 
Wesolowski.; 5. Michelle Dymond. 

200 individual medley: 4. Schmid; 5. 
Giebel. 

50 freestyle: 2. Schiller; 4. Baird; 5. 
Lonskey. 

Diving: 2. Lonskey; 4. Schuiz; 5. 
Hilary Kress. 

100 butterfly: 3. Schmid; 4. Angie 
Wilson; 6. Hinshaw. 

100 freestyle: 2. Schiller; 4. Baird; 
6. Street. 

500 freestyle: 1. Schmunk; 4. 
Wesolowski; 6. Dymond. 

200 freestyle relay: 2. Schiller, 
"Thiel, Baira, and"SchmunkT"4Tcarrie 
Smith, Lonskey, Wilson, and Dy
mond; 5. Giebel, Hinshaw, Ostling, 
and Smith. 

100 backstroke: 3. Street; 4. Arm
strong; 6. Wilson. 
: 100 breaststroke: 3. Giebel; 6. Car

rie Smith. 
400 freestyle relay: 3. Schmunk, 

Schmid, Wesolowski, and Street; 4. 
Dyrnohd, Armstrong, Wilson, and 
Carrie Smith. 

• • * 
Chelsea results of the Tecumseh 

meet follow. 
200 medley relay: 1. Schmunk, 

Thiel, Schiller, and Baird; 3. Arm- . 
strong, Giebel, Schmid, and Lonskey; 
5. Ostling, Hillary Smith, Hinshaw, 
and Carrie Smith. 

200 freestyle: 1. Schmunk; 2. 
Wesolowski; 4. Dymond. 

200individual medley: 1. Schmid 
(personal best time);. 3. Wilson; 4. 
Giebel. 
' 50 freestyle: 1. Thiel; .2. Baird; 5. 
Street-

Diving: 2. Lonskey; 3. Schuiz; 6. 
Kress. >. • 

100 butterfly: 2. Schmid; 3. Wilson. 
100 freestyle: 1. Baird; 4. Street;-6. 

Dymond. 

500 freestyle: 3. Wesolowski; 4. Car
rie Smith. 

200 freestyle relay: 4. Ostling, 
Street, Schmid, and Wilson; 5. Lon
skey, Dymond, Hilary Smith, and 

cent. 
"We shot well the first three 

quarters but we went totally cold in 
the fourth quarter and Laura Carty 
was the only one who scored for Us," -
Waller said. * 

Chelsea was down 33-18 at half-time 
but managed to pull within six points 
in the fourth quarter, 4 

Flannery and Schiller led Chelsea 
with eight points each. Other scorers 
were Elintoft 6, Merkel 6, Piasecki 4, 
McConeghy 2, and Steele 2. • 

Chelsea was 1-7 over-all and 1-6 in 
the Southeastern Conference after 
last week. ; 

7th Grade Cagers' 
Beat Dexter But 
Lose to Pinckney; 

Beach Middle school seventh grade 
basketball team picked up a victory 
over Dexter, 19-17, but lost to Pinck-
hey, 28-22, last week 

Chelsea scorers were Robyn 
mond 4, Cindy Richard 2, Me 
Ziegler 2, Sarah Pruess 2, 
Parker 2, Jessica Ritter 2, Racl 
Shelly 2, Jennifer Saarinen 2, and 1 
ly Kentala 1. 

Emily Arend and Richard each iftd 
six rebounds. \ 

Raymond had four steals. ji 
Chelsea lost the Pinckney gamejtin 

over-time. »' 
Richard hit a long shot in the closing 

seconds of regulation to tie the game, 
but Pinckney did all the scoring frjb 
then on. > )) 

Chelsea scorers were Angle 
Carpenter^rfticharch i>rPruess Ar 
Arend 2, Raymond 2, Bree Wireman* :2, 
and Emily Sterling 1. \ 

Rachel Spruce had four rebounds, 
Carpenter had five steals, and Pruefes, 
Richard, and Shelly each had fqW 
steals. J 

Wesolowski. 0 » ^ « ^ \ 
-lOfUwckstroke^LSchUler;X Arm-—Oth I J r a a e l ^ a g e r S f -
strong; 6. Ostling. _ — _; g p | h T W Q G a m e g 

100 breastroke: 1. Thiel; 4. Giebel; 
6. Hilary Smith. 

400 freestyle relay: 2. Wilson, 
Smith, Armstrong, and Wesolowski; 
3. Dymond, Hinshaw, Street, and 
Giebel. 

Football Hall of Fame 
To Induct /Three Friday 

Three 1992 Chelsea High school 
-graduates-wiHHae-inducted into the 

Chelsea Football Hall of Fame this 
Friday at half-time of the Jackson 
County Western home football game. 

"Mike Terpstra, Ben Hurst, and 
Adam Taylor were all mainstays of 
last year's varsity team. 

Terpstra, who attends Harvard 
University, was all-state his senior 
year and a two-year All-Southeastern 
Conference performer as an offensive 
lineman. 

"He was one of the most 
devastating blockers we've ever 
had," said Chelsea coach Gene 
LaFave. 

Terpstra graduated cum laude, was 
a state heavyweight wrestling cham
pion his junior year and runner-up his 
senior year, and competed at the state 
track meet. 

Hurst rushed for nearly 1,000 yards 

last year and "was a good portion of 
our offensive show," LaFave said. He 
was also an outstanding free safety 
and defensive back. 

Beach Middle school eighth grape 
basketball team beat Dexter 34-21 nit 
lost to Pinckney 35-23 in action tyst 
week. 

Scorers in the Dexter game w 
Chrissy Hodgson 12, Michelle Lu 
10, Kasie Ruhlig 6, Sabrina Steina 
4, Kim Niehaus 2. 

Leaders in rebounds were Hodgi 
9, Carrie Ashendel 8,, Steina. way 
Lucas 4, and Ruhlig 4. 

traders in stealTlveM ie 
Williams 3. Kasie 
Melissa Carty 2. 

Ruhlig 

Hodgson has four blocked shots. 
Scorers in the Pinckney game were 

Taylor, who-was-xonverted-from-a—Lucas 6, Hodgson 4, Steinaway 8, Che 
Tassinari 2, Summer Weller 2, Julie 
Schwartzenberger 2, Ruhlig 2, 
Williams 1, and Carty 1. 

Lucas and Steinaway each had 
three rebounds. 

Leaders in steals were Ruhlig 7, 
Lucas 5, Schwartzenberger 3, Devon 
Genyk 3, Carty 3, and Steinaway 3. 

defensive back to a linebacker his 
senior year, and played running back 
and wide receiver, "was one of the 
best hitters we've ever had," LaFave 
said. "He loved the contact." 

Hurst and Taylor are attending Fer
ris State University and plan to play 
baseball there. 

There are 32 permanent teeth, 16 In each Jaw. 
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Compare Our 

Quality £ Low Pr/c©« 

Residential & Commercial 
Interior & Exterior 

Experts In 
ROLLER-BRUSH 

SPRAY PAINTING 
• New Home* • Stoinlng 
• Restoration i Repair . . . 
• Aluminum Slding.Flnishlng 
• Power Washing • Boom Rentals 
• Interior Custom Wood Finishing 
• Wallpaper Honging 
• electrostatic Spraying 

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 
FRED HERENDEEN 

475-3576 

Cavanaugh Lake Store 
Chelsea Offloe Supply 

• Chelsea Pharmacy 
• Chelsea 76 
• Chelsea Shell Service 
• D & C Store 
• Ellas Bros. Big Boy 

* % 

• Inverness Inn 
North Lake Country Store 
Polly's Market 

• Tower Mart Party Store 
• Village Bakery 
• Village Mobil 
• Vogel's Party Store 

I N A N N ARBOR AT} 
• Farmer Grant's 

Loy'sTV j 

I N GRASS LAKE 
• Clear Lake Party Store 
• Savetime 
• Waterloo Village Market 

AT{ 
I 

IN DEXTER AT: 
• Dexter Hop-In, 
• Dexter Party Store 
• Dexter Pharmaoy 
• Huron Creek Party Store 
• Huron River Party Store 
• Main Street Party Store 
• Mugg 'N Bopps 
• Speedway 
• Suds 'N Stuff 
i 

I N GREGORY AX: 
• Tom's Market 

I N MANCHESTER AT: 
• The Baok Door Party 8tore J 

IN UNADILLA Alj 
• Unadilla Store J 

i 

I N PINCKNEY AT: 
• Portage Lake Trading Post j 

I N STOCKBRIDGE AT: 
• 8tookbridge Pharmaoy 
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CROP Walk Slated 
Sunday Afternoon Y ; I 

CROP Walkers in more than 1,800 
-communities across the country 
. jQrmize and take part in their annual 

CROP Walk to help stop hunger 
£»o#round the world-and around the 
n: block. 
v;,: In its fifth banner year, Chelsea 
"..CROP Walk wiU be held Sunday, Oct. 

4 at 1 p.m., beginning at St. Paul 
^United Church of Christ on Old US-12. 
v .Walkers obtain sponsors for the 10 

kilometer (6.2 mile) walk, and funds 
K > praised are distributed through Church 
v:-,World. A portion of the money raised, 
tl ;25%, will stay in the community to 

support local needs. This share will be 
^donated to the newly unified Faith in 
iujAction • Chelsea Social Service 

organization, for local hunger relief 
efforts. The goal for this year's CROP 
Walk is to raise $5,000, of which $1,250 
will go to help local families in need. 

Persons interested in walking may 
obtain sponsor forms through their 
church's own CROP recruiter or by 
contacting recruitment coordinator, 

qb?an Roberts, at 475-3815, or event co 
Or, 

ordlnator, Pastor Mark Weirauch at 
4754064. 

People may also participate in the 
CROP Walk by volunteering as 
registrars, crossing guards, checkers 
and rest-stop workers. Snacks are 
also needed for those completing the 
walk. To offer your help in these 
ways, please contact arrangements 
co-ordinator, Steve W or den, at 
4754220 or 995-2547. 

Mark Kemner Attends 
U-M All-State Program 
At Interlochen Camp 

Mark Kemner attended the U. of M. 
All-State program at Interlochen Fine 
Arts Camp July 6-19, as a member of 
the Chelsea High school orchestra, 
playing double bass. Mark is a 
member of Chelsea High school's 
senior class and active in orchestra, 
show choir, and a manager of the var
sity football team. He is the son of Ray 
and Patsy Kemner. 
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Life Insurance 
The only way to live 

How can you live with peace of 
mind now and in the future? 

Protect your family with a life insurance 
plan from Farm Bureau Life Insurance 
Company of Michigan. 

Call for a prompt review of your 
insurance needs. 
Making your future more predictable. 

If lUMf BUREAU 
h INSURANCE 

DAVI ROWS CPCU 
121 S. Main 

Cholsoa, Ml M i l t 
Phono: 4 7 3 « 184 

THOMAS J. BURKE, D.D.S. 
A * 

3288 BROAD ST. 
"DEXTER; Ml 48130 

426-8292 
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FAMILY 
DENTISTRY 
Within walking distance 
from Dexter schools. 

Hours By Appointment 
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

.1- iUi / i l ln •<>.' .1- rfttm I 
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WOLVERINE 
GLASS WORKS 

• Residential • Auto Glass • Commercial • 
OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS 

VneSource forMQfass tyt^ 
Servicing Ann Arbor & Surrounding Areas 
7444 DEXTER/ANN ARBOR RD. 

426-5600 665-2223 
* A division of Jackson Glass Works, Inc. L ^ . J 

CALL M E FOR 
DISCOUNTS ON 2,3 OR 4 CARS. 

^-eangetyoua discount for insuring 2,--3 or-4-cars. And a 
second discount if you select certain coverages and have 
a safe driving record. So give me 1 call. 
David $. Brown / O i 1 \ O a K fiflfll 
3001 S. Stat* St.. Suite 10 I* WJ - * » - • • • • 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108 . . , 
Get a piece of The Rock* ThePrudential 
Su0|«ci M ioe«i tvtMxkty *nd peMy ptomtiont 
6)990 Tht PfuttntiaHflfuranc* Company ol Ame»e« 

CONSTRUCTION 
& MECHANICAL 
SERVICES, INC. 

SERVICES WE OFFER: 
MICHANICAL 
• PLUMBING 
• HEATING 
• COOLING 
• ELECTRICAL 
• CARPENTRY 

CONSTRUCTION 
• NEW HOMES 
• ADDITIONS 
• DECKS 
• PORCHES 
•MASONRY 

FREE In-Home Estimates 

475-0420 
Licensed & insured 
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RICKY CASTLEBERRY took first place In a beginners sparring and form 
competition at the Tae Kwon Do open martial arts championship Sept. 26 in 
Inkster. Castleberry, 7, son of Ron and Donna Castleberry of Chelsea, has been 
studying martial arts for 11 months and has earned his orange belt. He Is a stu
dent at the Chelsea Tae Kwon Do school and Is under the instruction of Master 
Michael Poison. Ricky Is a south school student. 

D. Chrysler Speaks to 
High School Students 

Dick Chrysler, Republican can
didate for Congress, addressed 
Chelsea High school government 
clasŝ  seniors last Friday, Sept. 25. 

By the invitation of government in
structor John Bechtelhekner, Chry
sler informed the students-of_the 
issues that they will face when voting 
in November. "Every one here must 
realize that they have a responsibility 
to make an informed decision," Chry
sler stated. 

"I truly admjre youmen ̂ nd-wo—-
men. I also worry, because you will be 
facing a great deal of responsibility 
next year. Some of you will go to col
lege and some will immediately go to 
the private sector. If that's not 
enough, each and every one of you has 
a $16,000 debt to the government 
because Congress can't control 
itself," Chrysler added. 

Instructor Bechtelheimer stated 
"The students very much enjoyed 
hearing Chrysler's views on the state 
of the nation. It allowed them to learn 
first-hand what campaigns are all 
about." 

"These young men and women had 
excellent questions. They have a good 
understanding of what faces them in-
the future, and they are extremely 
concerned about our country," 
Chrysler stated. "I hope that they 

DICK CHRYSLER 

keep informed and that they get in-
voly_fi£L-W-e-need-.everyone torecog
nize our nation's problems, pull 
together, and work together to make a 
positive change." 

Craft Show To Benefit 
Chelsea Senior Citizens 

The eighth annual Country Craft & 
Folk Art Show will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 3, at Chelsea High school. A large 
variety of country style hand-crafted 
items will be for sale, including such 
items as rag rugs, baskets, pottery, 
woodworking, tole painting and hand-
cut silhouettes. 

Ninety-five selected exhibitors will 
be on hand to demonstrate and sell 
their quality items. These crafts
people, chosen from a long list of 
talented people^from—all over 
Michigan include Earlene Kemnitz, 
displaying baskets; Emilie Polens, 
with felted clothing and accessories; 
Kerry and Glenna Kargel selling 
ceramic and porcelain Santas; Pat 
and. Guy Russel with herbs and hand-
wrought iron accessories; and Dianne 
and Reggie Blough selling wood ac-

Proceeds from the exhibitor fees 
and door admissions benefit the 
Chelsea Senior Citizens organization. 
The Seniors will be on hand to sell 
lunch, baked goods and their own 
hand-crafted items to help increase 
their profits from this annual fund-
raising event. • 

Hours for the craft show on Oct. 3 
are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission 
will bejcharged at the dopj\__;_. 

cessories, all from the Chelsea area. 

Convenient 
Weekly 
Delivery 

in 
each Wednesday's. 

— mail i 

for less than 
29* 
each week 

$tje (Eifctsca fctan&arb 

SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS 

Soid-lnstalled 
Serviced 

Channel Master 
Houfton Tracker 
STS - Wlnegard 

Chaparral - Drake 

We also service 
Other Leading Brandt 

LOT'S TV 
312 N. ntopTela^TXnn ArboF 

Ph. 769-0198 
Open M 1 t 9-8, T-W-Th-S, 9-6 

HH9 ' 
Other credit p/ons available 

Over 19 Years of Satisfied Customers 

DON POPPENGER 
Used Cat Sales 

PALMER MOTOR SALES 

475-1800 
475-3650 

See Don for Your Next New or Used. Car or Truck 

You'll be happy you did! 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER S. 1992 

8 a.m. until 5 p.m., by appointment 
- F O R -

GENERAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1992 

TO: eUAUNID ILICTORS OF 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE: I will b« at my effflca. 11993 Roapke Rd., 
Gregory, Ml 48137 to register qualified elector* and 

amend registration records. 

IF YOU HAVE M O V E D RECENTLY, 
you mint amend your registration record. 

for the purpose of electing candidates for the following 
offices: U.S. President & Vlco President; Reprasantatlve 
In Congress, Stato Representative, Stato Board of Educa
tion, University of Michigan Regents, Michigan Stato 
University Trustees, Wayne Stato University Governors, 
Prosocuflng Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk/Register of 
Deads, Treasurer, Drain Commissioner, County Commis
sioners, Township Offices, Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Judge of tho Court of Appeals/ Judge of tho Circuit 
Court, Judgo of tho District Court, Washtenaw Communi

t y CoJIegoJTnistoM. 

ALSO, to vote on tho following propositions: 
PROPOSAL A 

A PROPOSAL TO LIMIT ANNUAL INCBIASIS IN HOMESTEAD PftOPfftTY 
TAX ASSISSMINTS AND PROVIDE SEPARATE TAX LIMITATIONS 'OR DIF
FERENT PROPIRTV CLASSIFICATIONS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Limit for each homestead property (excluding new construction) the annuol 
assessment increase to 5% or the rote of inflation, whichever is less, until the 
property is sold. Whenever property is sold, adjust assessments according to 
current market value of property. 
2) Create seporate millage rollback calculations for determining the max
imum revenue increase allowable for two classes of property: residen
tial/agricultural and all other property classifications. 
3) Permit the use of the combined inflation rate for 1991 and 1992 to calculate 
millage rollbacks for determining the maximum property tax revenue in
crease allowable in 1993. 
Should this proposal be adopted? 

YIS _ 
B A " ~ " 

' PROPOSAL B • . * 
A PROPOSAL TO RESTRICT/LIMIT THE NUMBER OF TIMES A PERSON CAN 
BE ELECTED TO CONGRESSIONAL. STATE EXECUTIVE AND STATE 
LEGISLATIVE OFFICES. 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
Restrict the number of times o person could be elected to certain offices as 
described below: 
1) U.S. Senator: two times in any 24-year period. 
2) U.S. Representative: three times in any 12-year period. 
3) Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretory of Stote or Attorney General: 
two" times per OWTCT: " 
4) State Senator: two times. 
5) State Representative: three times. 
Office terms beginning on or after January 1, 1993 would count toward the 
term restrictions. A person appointed or elected to an office vacancy for more 
than Vi of a term would be considered elected once in that office. 
Should this proposal bo adopted? 

YES 
NO 

PROPOSAL C 
A PROPOSAL TO EXEMPT PROPERTY FROM A PORTION OF SCHOOL 
OPERATING PROPERTY TAXES AND LIMIT ANNUAL INCREASES IN ALL 
PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Exempt property from the following proportion of school operating proper-

- ty toxeiV 10¾¾ 1 9 9 & ' ^ S ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ M ^ n - ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ H M ^ i n 
following years. • " * . !• (. v >, , ! ; .W.IOM 

_ 2)_Rflquife the_State_to_teimburse school districts loMfle^roperty tox-exemp— 
tions described in paragraph (1) above, up to the millage rate levied in 1991. 
3) l imit for each parcel of property (excluding new construction) the annual 
assessment increase to 3% or the rote of inflation, whichever is less, until the 
property is sold. Whenever property is sold, adjust assessment according to 
current market value of property. 
Should this proposal be adopted? 

YES 
NO 

PROPOSAL: D 
A PROPOSAL TO AMEND MICHIGAN'S AUTO INSURANCE LAWS 

The proposed legislative amendment would: 
)) Reduce auto insurance rates by 20% (average) for policyholders accepting 
$250,000 in personal injury protection. Extra coverage made available ot add
ed cost. 
2) Require profit refunds when underwriting profits exceed 5%. 
3) Permit Insurance Commissioner to waive company's obligation to reduce 
rates or refund profits if needed to assure fair rate of return. 
4) Allow policyholders to waive residual liability insurance. 
5) Limit fees paid to health care providers. 
6) Allow rate reduction for five consecutive claim-free years. 
7) Require coordination of benefits with health insurance, 
8) Limit right to sue by setting higher standards for injuries and prevent 
drivers over 50% at fault from collecting damages, — - -
Should this proposal bo adopted? 

YES 
NO 

PROPOSITION TO INCR1ASI THI TAX LIMITATION FOR PROVIDING THE 
FUNDS FOR ACQUIRING OR CONSTRUCTING, FURNISHING AND EQUIP-
PlNd A BUILDING AND APPURTANCES THEREFORE TO Bl USED TO 
SHELTER VICTIMS O F DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCLUDlNO-CMJLDREN> 
"Shall the tax limitation on the total amount of general ad valorem taxes 
which may be imposed each year for all purposes upon real and tangible per
sonal property in Washtenaw County, Michigan, be increased as provided in 
Section 6, Article IX, of the Constitution of Michigan for a period of two (2) 
years, beginning with the December 1, 1993 tax levy, by one-quarter (¼) of. 
one mill, twenty-five cents (25«) per One Thousond Dollors of the assessed 
valuation as finally equalized, for the purpose of providing the funds for ac
quiring or constructing, furnishing and equipping a building and appurtane'es 
therefore to be used to shelter victims of domestic violence including 
children." y g - , __ ' _, , _ _ m _ 

. ' N O ' ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLIOE 

TAX LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION 
Shall the tax limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes which 

may be assessed against all property in Washtenaw Community College 
District, Michigan, for the operation of the Washtenaw Community College be 
increased by one mill per dollar of State Equalized Valuation ot all taxable 
property in the District for a period of twelve (12) years, the years 1993 to 
2004, inclusive, to provide additional funds for general purposes including 
funds for educational programming, student and other services, instructional 
ond other equipment, staff development, and repair and maintenance of 
facilities as designated by the Board of Trustees? 

WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLIOE 
BONDING PROPOSITION 

Shall Washtenaw Community College, Stote of Michigan, borrow the prin
cipal amount of not to exceed Twenty Three Million Three Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($23,300,000) and Issue its general obligation unlimited tax bonds 
therefor for the purpose of defroying part of the cost of erecting, furnishing 
and equipping a library and classroom building, and a business education 
building, adding to and improving, renovating and reequipping existing 
buildings ond developing the sites thereof? 

COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT 
I, Michael A. Stlmpson, County Treasurer of the County of Washtenaw, 

State of Michigan, do certify that according to MCIA 211.203 Sec. 3 (3), ond the 
records of this Office, as of JUNE 1 /1992, the total of all voted increases over 
and above the tax voted limitation established by the Constitution of the State 
of Michigan in Local Units of government affecting the taxable property In 
Washtenaw County. State of Michigan, in said County is as fellows: • 

REQUESTING UNIT: LYNDON TOWNSHIP 

County o* Wmhfenow 

Lyndon Townjhip 
Wo*ht«now Comrn unity Colleg* 

Wathionow Intermediate School 0'«' 

Chel*eo School* 

DAUD AUGUST 31 199? 
Ann Arbor Michigan 

Published In compliance with Soc. 498 of Michigan Election Law and 
M.C.L.A. 211.203(3) that being port of Michigan Property Tax L imita
t ion Act. 

QJ5M.ll 
0 23 Mill 

NONE 
1 53 Mllli 
0 70 Mill 
ISO Mills 
0 SO Mill ' 

. 1 SO Mlllt 
JA 0561 Mlllt 

1 95 MJIi 

1988 4 Future 
1988'1996 Incl 

1986 * Future 
1987 4 Future 
I98S 4 Future 
198S 4 Future 
1987 4 Future 
199? 
199? 

MICHAEL A STIMPSON 
Woihtefiow Counfy Tr»oiur»f 

Dote: Sept. 19, 1992 LINDA WADE, Clerk. 

BooaaaftaaaaaaoaaaaWI 
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J) Church Services 
AnemMy of God— , 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OP GOD 
14900 Old US-12, Chelsea 

The Rev. N. James Massey. Pastor. 
Every Sunday-

9:43 a.m.-Sunday school. 
10:45 a.m.— Sunday morning worship, and 

children's service. 
6:00p.m.—Evening service 

Rvery Wednesday-
7:00 p.m. -Mid-week services. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St. 

Church tel. 47V8306 
Rvery Sunday— 

8:00 a.m. -Overcomers Worship Service 
9:30 a.m.-Coffee, juice and fellowship. 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school for all ages. 
t0:80 a.m.-Worship service and Children's 

Church. 
• A:00 p.m.-Evening Service 

Bvery Wednesday-
7:00 p.m.-Family Night. 

Van pick-up. available for Sunday momma and 
Wednesday evening. 

Ihtplht— 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY 

The Rev. Richard Mathew, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. , 
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship 
7 00 p.m.-Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00 p.m. —Mid-week service 
8:00 p.m -Choir practice 

NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

Bill Wlninger. Pastor 
Evt>ry Sunday -

10:00 a.m -Sunday school _ _ 
11:00 a.m. -Mominjj preachin« service. 

Every Wednesday -
7-00 p.m -Bible study and prayer meeting 

Nurserv available at all services 

Catholic— 
ST MARY 

The Rev Fr David Philip Dupuis. Pastor 
Rvery Sunday-

8:00am -Mass 
10:00 a.m -Mass. 

Every Saturday -
12:ft)'noon-l:00 p.m. -Confessions. 
fl:flop.m -Mass 

( Itrimitm Sruml'M— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave . Ann Arbor 
Kvi'rv Sunday -

10:30 a.m -Sunday school, morning servic? 

( hurrli of (hri»t— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US-12, East 

Minister, R.D Parnell 
Everv-Sundav -

' • « a.m -Bible classes, all a«es. 
. IftSOa.m -Worship service Nurserv available 

«00 p.m -Worship service Nurserv available 
Rverv Wednesday -

"00 p.m -Bible classes, all a«es 
••Vst and Third Tuesday of every month -

"00 n.m -ladies class. 

Epixt'opul— 
ST. BARNABAS 
aOMOldUMZ 

'Directly across from the Fairgroundsi 
The Rev Fr .Jerrold F Beaumont. O.S.P 

Every Sunday - . 
in 00 am -Worship and Holy. Communion 
10:00 am -Church school. K-12 
in-nO«m -Nurserv 
11 00 a m -Famllv coffee hou1" 

Vrvv Mi'thodixt— 
CHEl^EA FREE METHODIST 

7668 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley. Pastor 

G Harrv Bonnev. Associate Pastor 
Wednesday, Sept. 30-

6:.30 p.m -Support group 
•7 00pm ^Midweek-nurserv, CLP luninr-

•y tveni. .seniorteen.vadu}ts<: • • ..-
Suno*y.0(^..4^,.. ,.,;, , " 

--^'8:S0-am;SE»rrr Celebration- —*• 
i-30am-CoffeeFellowship 
9:45 am -Sunday School for all 

11 • 00 a m -Morninu Celebration 
1:00pm -EveningVespers 

Monday On 5 
nWip.m -Sinn laninjaKe 

_ Wiulnesday. Oct 7 

I,u the run— 
FAITH EVANGELICAL 

9575 North Territorial Rd. 
The Rev. Mark Porinsky. Pastor 

Wednesday, Sept. 30— 
7:00 a.m.-Ladies Bible study. 
8:15 p.m.-Choir 

Thursday; Oct. 1 -
7;00p.m- 8:30—Parent group. 

Sunday. Oct. 4 -
9:00 a.m, -Sunday school. 

10:00 a.m. -Worship service with Lord's Supper 
Monday. Oct. 5 -

7:30 p.m.-Council meeting. 
9:00 p.m.-^Elders meeting. 

Tuesday. Oct. 6— 
600 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.-Confirmation. 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main, Chelsea 

The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel. Pastor 
Thursday, Oct. 1 -

1:00 p.m-Bible class. 
Sunday, Oct. 4 -

9-00 a.m -SS/Bible classes. 
10:30 a.m -Worship with communion 
11:30 a.m -Fellowship. 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12501 Riethmiller Rd.. Grass Lake 
The Rev Paul C. Stratman. Pastor 

Every Sunday -
9:00 am -Sunday school, Family Bible Study 

10: is a.m -Worship service 

ST THOMAS LUTHERAN 
10001 W Ellsworth Rd. 

' 9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter i 
The Rev John Riake. Pastor 

Sunday. Oct 4 -
9-30 a.m -Sunday school. 

10:45 a.m-Worship with communion 
" Tiprmarr Servtce -The~Rev- ;Jakotr Hecker 

.iuest speaker 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
7̂58 M^6. three miles east of Gre«orv 

Robert Carlton. Vacancy Pastor 
Evcrv .Sundav • 

ino^.m -Sunday School and Bible €las» 
in 15 a.m -Worship 
f-ommunion first and third Sunday 

ZION LUTHERAN 
R.L.C.A, 

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd 
The Rev Mark Weirauch, Pastor 

Sunday. Oct 4 -
'»•00 am -Sunday school, 

in 15 a.m -Worship 

Mormon — 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 

1330'Freer Rd. 
Sam Skidmore. branch president 

')t"-45fi-787fi or leave a message at 475-1778 
Eyi'i-v Sundav 

•I «viO:20ii in -Adult and Youth Sundav 
9 30-11:15 a.m -Primary School 

in -15-14 15 am -Priesthood and Relief Society 
II W-l2-.30p.in -Sacrament meeting 

\ini-l)niominalitnml— 
CHELSEA HaSPITAI. MINISTRY * 

Rvun Sundav 
10 00 a m -Morning service. Chelsea Commun

is Hospital Chapel 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake 

The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, Pastor. 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship, 
6:00 p.m-Evening service. 

Rvery Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bible study 

ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd. 
i between Stelnbach and Dancer Rds. l 

Sunday Services-
9:30 a.m. -Hour. 
9:00 a.m-Holy Confession 

10:00 a.m.-Divine Liturgy. 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER 
50 Freer Rd. (Covenant church> 

Pastors Erik & Mary Hansen 
Every Sunday— 

12:30 p.m.-Praise, worship. Children's Church. 
8:00 p.m.-In home meetings. 

1st Monday of the month-
7.00 p.m. -Women of Faith meets in homes 

Every Thursday-
7:00 p.m -Praise and prayer 

/V#»J»hvH'f"l««— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

UnadiUa 
The Rev Mary Groty 

Every Sundav-
9.30 a.m -Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m -Worship service 

i'nitvd V.tmrrh of Chrint— 
P-ETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev Roman A-Reineok. Paator-
Every Sunday -

10:00 a.m -Worship service 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev J Keith Roberson. Interim Minister 
Office hours: Mondav-Fridayi 9a.m.:12 p.m 

Every Sundav -
10-00am -Worship 
10:00 a.m -Sundav school. K-7 Nurserv provid-

••'! 
Rverv Thursday -
"00 p.m -Choir practice 

ST .JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds 

The Rev Nancv Dotv. Pastor 
Every Sundav -

'•on a m -Worship service. Sundav school 

ST JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev Gordon Hills 

.J-Cvuev-SuiHtav--.̂  

Bartscb Family Gospel Musicians 

Gospel Singers Appearing Here 

• 10-30 a.m -Sundav school and worship servii-i 
i-'i'-st Sunday of every mnnth 

Communion 

X 

n30pm -Support Group 
"00 p.m -Midweek .service. CM", iuninrteens. 

*e.ninr teens and adults 

COVENANT 
- 50N Frter-\ 

The Rev SieufrieH S Johnson Pasto' 
Kviv\ Sunday -

'>00 ain -Church school 
in-30 am -Worship 
li'lfl-i m -Choi'-

CHEl̂ EA FULL GOSPEL 
775 S Main St <FIA buildlnii -> 

John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors 
475-7379 

I'very Sunday 
in 15 a rn -Prayer and healinx team 
11 • 00 a m - Praise and worship 
" Oft p in -Praise and worship 

Kvurv Wednesday. Family Night-
• :. on o-m -Churqh school classes for all sue* 
Classes meet in lowe'- level or First Vssemblv 

-tWO/wM-VS-lf•-' • - " - - " -

lMMANUEI^BIBLE 
145 E Summit St 
Ron Clark. Pastor 

f->i"-\ Sundav 
'• 15 a in -Sunday school, nurserv provided 

—11 00 a in -Mornim; worahipxflurserv provided 

ST PAUL 
The Rev Erwin R Koch. Pastor 

Wi>dnesdav Sept 30 
'i 30 p.m -Children's choir 
7.30 p.m -Chancel choir 

I'hursdav Oct 1 • 
* 15 p.m -Church nuht 

Simrlav Orl 4 
'»00 am -6th 4rade church school. 7th"and 8th 

-"•wtt* *jfifrftmiation meeting and 9th-t*rade adult— 
hu'vh school 

in HO a m -Worship for all aues \nrsc--^ 
'h'-itujih 5th jradc church school 

too p.m -Reuister for CROP Walk 
i W n m -CROP Walk begins 

The multi-talented Michigan-based 
Bartsch family, gospel music musi
cians and recording artists, will be 
featured at the Chelsea Free 
Methodist church, 7665 Werkner Rd., 
on Sunday, Oct. 4, at 6 p.m. 

The family has sung at the U.S. 
Pentagon in Washington, D.C., and 
has made television appearances. 
They.have a unique repertoire of 
southern gospel, children's con
temporary, and traditional Christian 
music. A piano, drums (on some 
songs), and the strings of the guitar 
complement their smooth trios, duets 
and solos which have beautiful blend-
ed harmonies.. _ _ 

Julie and Johnny, the brother and 
sister duo, gain popularity with their 
audience as they perform. Little 
brother is the family drummer while 

teen-age daughter is a great 
songwriter already with much 
sophistication in her original works. 
Two of her new single releases, "Oh, 
Can't You See the Master," and "God 
Bless Our Soldier Boys," are receiv
ing radio play. Television news 
reports have featured the patriotic 
original. 

The Bartsch family perform about 
150 concerts each year, in which great 
gospel music from a talented family is 
offered. Audiences will enjoy a 
musical variety and a top-quality con
cert! 

Everyone is welcome: 
For-more informatioTv please call 

Nature Events Slated 
At Area Metroparks 

Two nature events will be held at 
the Activity Center of Hudson Mills 
Metropark near Dexter. 

"October Bird Walk," an early 
morning hike to watch for migrating 
species, as well as to observe the 
"regulars," will begin at the Activity 
Center Saturday, Oct. 3 at 7:30 a.m. 
Beginning birders welcome! 

"Leaf Prints on T-Shirts," a short 
talk on fall colors, followed by an op
portunity to create your own leaf print 
design, will be held Saturday, Oct. 3 at 
1 p.m. There is a charge of $1 per per
son. Participants must bring their 
own shirts. For. more informa
tion/registration contact Hudson 
Mills Metropark at (313)4264211. 

Two nature events will be held at 
the Nature Center of Kensington 
Metropark near Milford/Brighton. 

"Nature Sketching for Kids 9-12," 
learning to draw wildlife using 
mounts of birds and mammals, will be 
held Saturday, Oct. 3 at 1 ptm-
Registration is required for this two-
hour class. 

"ABCs of Leaf Collecting," what 
you need to know to properly collect 
and identify leaves for those required 
leaf collections, will be held Sunday, 
Oct. 4 at 3 p.m. Inquire about required 
materials when registering. For more 
information/registration contact Ken
sington Nature Center at (313) 
885-1561 or 1-80W7-PARKS. 

Most programs are "free," some 
may have a nominal charge. Advance 
registration and a vehicle entry per
mit are required. For informa
tion/registration, contact the Huron-
Clinton Metroparks, phone 
1-800-47-PARKS. 

475-1391. 
Coffee .was regarded as he

reticaluntil Pope Clement VIII 
"blessed" It in the 17th century. 

V N X N . \ V \ V \ 

Everybodys 
"Science 

Music Boosters 
Raising Funds for 
Band Uniforms 
. Music Boosters .will kiqk,.atf,their 
concert uniform: fund-raiser with, a: 
pizza supper before the football game 
on FridayrOet.2rat the high sehool 
football field. 

With the numbers of students enter
ing the music programs spiraling, it 

•> no p ni Kvenin^ worship 
Kverv Wednesdav 

" no p TII -Kamilv hour praver mcetini! H/id 
t'lhle studv 

it Starch Keeps Insecticide 
On Plant Leaves 

By Marcie Gerrietts 
Crop-damaging insects could be in 

for a new, but deadly meal when they 
land on plant leaves. 

Awaiting the hungry bugs' arrival 
would, be a mix of insecticide and 
starch-r-stuck to the leaves as an.'in
viting meal. 
— U.S. Department of—Agriculture-
scientists say the insecticide is attach
ed to tiny granules made from corn-
starch. When applied to leaves that 
are wet—from morning dew, for ex-
ample—and left to dry, the insecticide 

REVIVAL SERVICES 
REVIVAL SERVICES will be conducted by Evangelist 
Barry Webb beginning Sunday, October 11 through 
October \6~9tlfiel5tittetXkHfo 
Road, Dexter, Reverend Webb will speak at all services 
on Sunday, October 11 and nightly at 7 p.m., Monday 
thru Friday. 

Bible-centered evangelistic preaching, special music, 
puppets, ventriloquism, chalk presentations are all a 
part of the services. 

There will also be a nightly children's Bible hour for 
ihildren 4 yea» through second grade conducted by 
Mrs. Cheryl Webb. For more iniormation calli 426-4(915. 

DIVORCED? 
. . FEELING REJECTED . . . INSECURE . . . ANORY 

• . STILL HAVE RESENTMENT 
. . . AFRAID OF NEW REIATIONSHI 

Com* To 

BEGINNING AGAIN 
A D/vorce Recovery Workshop 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
light Tuesdays , 

OCTOBER 6 - NOVEMBER 24, 19*2 / 
8:00 • 9:30 p.m. 

MOISTRATION RfQUIOTD: 473-1616/747-9430/4731W1 
by October 2, 1992 

Cost $15.00 (covers all supplies) 

don't delay . . . do it today I 

A "One Another" Ministry of the L, 

Chelsea Free Methodist Church I 
j i j 76*3 Werkner Reed • Chelsea, Michigan. (313) 473-1391 j=j 

"has been impossible tolseep up witn 
the demand for new concert uniforms 
to outfit the new students irrthemusic—stickrto the leaves, 
programs. It is the goal of the Once the granules have dried, the 
Boosters to try and raise the monies insecticide will not wash off the plant 
needed to outfit all the music students 
in concert uniforms. 

The first fund-raiser will be Cottage 
Inn pizzas and pop served from 6 to 
7:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2. The Junior 
High and Senior High bands will be 
performing at the game. Plan to have 
your supper at the school and support 
the music programs. 

Reserve your pizza by calling 
475-8713 or 475-9800 or 475-3792 before 
Thursday. 

Greg Cagney Is 
Chosen BookCrafters 
Employee of Month 

Greg Cagney Is BookCrafters' Agricultural Utilization Research at 

if it rains or a garden is watered, said 
Michael R. McGuire, an entomologist 
for USDA's Agriculture Research Ser
vice. 

"It's a way of putting the insecticide 
where the bugs will eat it and keeping 
it there longer," he said. "This 
reduces the amount of chemical and 
the number of applications needed. 
And, that makes it possible to lower 
the chances of chemical runoff and 
the risk of contaminating ground
water." 

McGuire and Baruch S. Shasha 
worked out ways to disperse very 
small amounts of water throughout 
the.starch to form the granules and 
entrap the insecticide. They did the 
studies at the ARS National Center for 

Janis Bobr in 

I Washtenaw County s 
i Drain Commissioner 

4 

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results! 
\ 

Michigan Division Employee of the 
Month for September. 

Greg, who joined BookCrafters' 
team 14 years ago, started in the ship
ping department. From shipping, 
Greg transferred to the pressroom, 
where he has held ^variety of posi
tions including press helper and press 
operator on virtually all Michigan's 
presses. At present, Greg is the four-
color operator on first shift. 

Greg's co-workers are impressed 
with his abilities and with his con
tributions to BookCrafters. 

Greg and his wife, Ann, live in 
Grass Lake with their children, Greg. 
Jr., 13, and Jenny, 9. 

Peoria, HI. ARS is seeking a patent on 
the technology. 

R. Dean Plowman, ARS admini
strator, said the encapsulating starch 
derived from corn is one of the newest 
examples of the potential for using 
farm commodities to make new pro
ducts for the commercial market
place. 

Studies at the Peoria center have 
focused on using starch to encap
sulate either natural insect pathogens 
or chemicals. 

• i , •,-•:•• "'sM 

•^Wt 

Washtenaw County and dean water should go together. Under Janis Bobrin's 
leadership, they do. ,,,.-

• LEADERSHIP ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

• LEADERSHIP ON COMMUNITY CONCERNS 

• LEADERSHIP ON SAVING TAXPAYER DOLLARS 

RE-ELECT JANIS BQBRIN 
KEEP AN ENVIRONMENTAL LEADER IN THE OFFICE OP COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER 

V()l | JAMMJOHKIN • O I . M O U M I l-OK < O l . N I Y DRAIN (.OMMJ.sMOM K • November \ 

l \ ini fur i»\ IfotwHt for l)i.*Mt < <>mminioM< t. I >omu Kt'fil. I rtM\tir«*r. (A>2 tH(V). 

DONT JUST GO THROUGH IT 
- GROW THROUGH IT! 

EtaxV 
TOPICS TO BE CONSIDERED 

"October » lh" 
Nfoduetlen 

IS 7MIS REALLY HAMttHIMft TO MC? 
Tha thro* slaget of th« dlvorcs Mpertonce. 

"October I8«h" 
wrnq.wmiYQUfiE&seaiSfi 

A relational reality <hn eonllnun to oxltl. 

"October 22nd" 
ASSUMWQWEWRgSPONSBK mcfl, 

Planning for youtMlf and your future. 

"Oetobor 29 lh" ". 
BgWQASIWQUrPAmWT 
Becoming a whole family. 

••November Mh" 
FfUHautintP&rHDHaectmeMta 

Dlwovortng a now family. 

A SIMINAR FOR DIVORCED & 
SEPAftATID PERSONS OP ALL AGES 

Itx Thursday lv«nlngs 
Oct. S - Nov. 12, 1992 - 7-9:30 p.m. 

For More Information Call 7S7-S612 
9i00 a.m. • StOO p.m. Monday thru Friday 

"Meyombor 19th** 
1HmHa ABOUT NEWflgLATlOMflUPa 

Rotating, dating and mating. 

$20.00 Registration 
BETHIL BAPTIST CHURCH 

1691 lartngport Road, Jackson, Mich 
(Watt of Mil Knapp't Rotfaurant) 

frl 
fr 

FQRMALWEAR 
WEDDING 

SPECIALISTS 

MARTY'S 
MENSWEAR 

& FORMALWEAR 
310 S. State St 

Ann Arbor 
668-6338-668-6023 

< ( 

http://W-l2-.30p.in
file:///6~9tlfiel5tittetXkHfo


M g T DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1992 

7 p.m. until 9 p.m. 
- F O R -

GENERAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1992 

*• TO: QUAL|f||D ELECTORS OF 

• SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 
.NOTICE: I will bo at my offices 415 $. Main St., Chalsaa 
.:fo ragtstar qualified aJactora and amend roflstrvrlon raconb. 

The Choltoa Standard, Wednetdov. Sopte mber 30, 1992 IS 

IF YOU HAVE M O V E D RECENTLY, 
you mutt amend your registration record. 

«or tha purposo of oloctlng candidate* for tho following 
pfflcos: U.S. Protldant A Vlco Proildont; RoproMntotlvo 
In Congrats, Stato Raprosontatlva, Stato Board of Uvea, 
t on, University of Michigan Ragants, Michigan Stato 
University Trustoos, Wayne Stata Unlvartity Qovernors. 
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk/Register of 
Deeds, Treasurer, Drain Commissioner, County Commit, 
slonars, Township Offlcat, Juttlco of tha Supramo Court, 
Judge of tha Court of Appeals. Judgo of tho Circuit 
Court, Judge of tha ptttrlct Court, Washtenaw Communl. 
ty Collogo Trustees. 

—ALSO, to vote on the following propositions: 
PROPOSAL A 

, A PROPOSAL TO LIMIT ANNUAL INCRIASIt IN HOMISTIAD PROPERTY 
TAX ASSESSMENTS AND PROVIOS SEPARATE TAX LIMITATIONS FOR DIP. 
f ERSNT PROPERTY CLASSIFICATIONS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 

' 1) Limit for each homestead property (excluding new construction) the annual 
o assessment increase to 5% or the rate of inflation, whichever is less, until the 

property is sold, Whenever property is sold, adjust assessments according to 
current market value of property. 
|2) Create separate milloge rollback calculations for determining the max-
<lmum revenue increase allowable for two classes of property; residen
tial/agricultural and all other property classifications. 
/3) Permit the use of the combined inflation rate for 199) and 1993 to calculate 
^'millage rollbacks for determining the maximum property tax revenue in-
/creose allowable In 1993. 
/Should this proposal be adoptedt 
t YES 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 5. 1992 

6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 
— POR — 

GENERAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1992 

rat ouAunio lucroM or 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE: I will bo at my office, 10411 Chaltoa-Doxtor Road 
to I 

NO 
PROPOSAL • 

, A PROPOSAL TO RESTRICT/LIMIT THE NUMUR OP TIMIS A PERSON CAN 
81 ILICTID TO CONGRESSIONAL, STATI IXICUTIVI AND STATI 
LEGISLATIVE OFFICES. 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
Restrict the number of times o person could be elected to certain offices os 
described below: 
1) U.S. Senator: two times in any 24-year period. 
2) U.S. Representative: three times In any 12-ySar period. 
3) Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary or Stole or Attorney General: 
two times per office. i • 

_4) State Senator: two times, . 
5) State Representative: three times. 
Office terms beginning on or after January t, 1993 would count toward the 
term restrictions. A person appointed or elected to an office vacancy for more 
.than Vt of a term would be considered elected once in that office, 
'Should this proposal bo adopted? 

VIS 
NO PROPOSAL C 

A PROPOSAL TO EXEMPT PROPERTY FROM A PORTION OF SCHOOL 
OPERATING PROPERTY TAXES AND LIMIT. ANNUAL INCREASES IN ALL 
PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS 
• The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
M | Exempt property from the following proportion of school operating proper
ty taxes: 10% in 1993: 15V. in 1994; 70% in 1995 -̂25% in 1996; ond 30% in 

>following years, 
/2) Rew?ejt tatai*V,seim.bw^ 
yjonsJescrjbjui in paragraph (!) above, up. toJhe milloge rat&levledinJ99).. 
/3) Limit'for each parceiol property (excluding new construction} ihe-onnuol 
•assessment increase to 3% or the rate of inflation, whichever is less, until the 
property is sold. Whenever property is sold, adjust assessment according to 
current market value oboroperty. 

[Should this proposal bo adopted? 
• Y E S - " " ~ " : 

= N O PROPOSAL D 
A-PSfOPOSAL TO AMEND MICHIGAN'S AUTO INSURANCE LAWS 

*The proposed legislative-amendment w o u ^ 

t 

j l ) Reduce auto Insurance rates by 20% (average) for policyholders accepting 
»$250,000 in personal injury protection. Extra coverage made available at add-
Jed cost. .:....._.. 
J2) Require profit refunds when underwriting profits exceed 5%. 
i3) Permit Insurance Commissioner to waive company's obligation to reduce 
irates or refund profits if needed to assure fair rate of return. 
i4) Allow policyholders to waive residual liability insurance. 
(5) Limit fees paid to health care providers. 
jj6) Allow rate reduction for five consecutive claim-free years.. 
p) Require coordination of benefits with health insurance. 
•8} Limit right to sue by setting higher standards for injuries and prevent 
drivers over 50% at fault from Collecting damages. 
Should this proposal bo adopted? 

YES 
NO 

PROPOSITION TO INCREASE THE TAX LIMITATION FOR PROVIDING THE 
FUNDS FOR ACOUIRINO OR CONSTRUCTING, FURNISHING AND EQUIP. 
PINO A lUILDINO AND APPURTANCtl THEREFORE TO IE USED TO 
SHELTER VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCLUDING CHILDREN. 

1 ''Shall the tax limitation on the total omountof general ad valorem taxes 
J which may be imposed eoch year for all purposes upon real and tangible per-
t sonal property in Washtenaw County, Michigan, be increased os provided in 
;< Section 6, Article IX, of the Constitution of Michigan for a period of two (2) 
> yeors, beginning with the December 1, 1993 tax levy, by one-quarter (V4) of 
| one mill, twenty-five cents (25«) per One Thousand Dollors of tho assessed 
2 valuation as finally equalized, for the purpose of providing the funds far ac-
™*quiring or constructing, furnishing and equipping a building and oppurtances 

therefore to be used to shelter victims of domestic violence including 
children." ' - - -

NO 
WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COUIOI 

I TAX LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION 
| Shall the tax limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes which 
fmoy be assessed against all property in Washtenaw Community College 
[District, Michigan, for the operation of the Washtenaw Community College be 
.»increased by one mill per dollar of State Equalized Valuation of oil taxable 
I property in the District for o period of twelve (12) years, the years 1993 to 
'2004, inclusive, to provide additional funds for general purposes including 
ifunds for educational programming, student and other services, Instructional 
{and other equipment, staff development, and repair and maintenance of 
' facilities as designated by the Board of Trustees? 

k WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
> BONDING PROPOSITION 
£ Shall Washtenaw Community College, State of Michigan, borrowthjjsjrln-

+cipatomoTjnt of not to exceed Twenty Three MlHlbTrThreeTfthdrooThousond 
{Dollars ($23,300,000) and issue its general obligation unlimited fax bonds 
^therefor for the purpose of defraying part of the cost of erecting, furnishing ' 
land equipping a library and classroom building, and a business education 
^fouifdlng, adding to and Improving, renovating and reequlpplng existing 
{buildings and developing the sites thereof? 

COUNTY TRtASURtR'S STAT1MENT 
I, Michael A. Stlmpson, County Treasurer of the County of Washtenaw, 

tate of Michigan, do certify that according to MCLA 2H ,203 Sec, 3 (3), and the 
ecords of this Office, as of JUNE 1,1992, the totol of all voted Increases over 
nd above the tax-voted limitation established by the Constitution of the State 

r >f Michigan In Local Units of government affecting the taxable property in 
AVashtenaw County, State of Michigan, in said County Is as follows: 
' REQUESTING UNIT: SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 

* ounty'ot Wwih1.no * 

Uw»an fownihlp 
JVrnMunaw Community CoHeae 

fW( 'nihienow Intermediate School Dili 

IChel*eo School* 

faMEO AUGUST 31 199! 
jSmrt Arbor Mlch'lpan 

075 Milt 1988 8 Future 
0.3SMHI 1«»8 1«96 Inct 

uAjye 
1.35 MM* 19» 8 Future 
070 Mill 1987 4 Future 
1.80 Mill* 1989 8 Future 
0 SO Mill 1983 4 Future 
I.SOMIItt 1987 4 Mure 

»0741 Mill* ISS? 
i 9» Mm, ten 

MlCHAtt A. STIMPSON 
Weihrenow County Treaiur*r 

f 
Publlshod In compliance with Sac. Aft of Michigan Election Law and 
M.C.L.A. 211.203(3) that being part of Michigan Property Tax Llmlta-
Men Act. 

MARY M. HARRIS, Clork. CDote: Sept, 23.1992 

IP YOU HAVE M O V E D RECENTLY, 
you must amend your registration rocord* 

for tho purposo of oloctlng candidates for tho following 
offlcost U.S. Proildont A Vlco Prosldont; Representative 
In Congrats, Stato Representative, Stato Board of Educa
tion, University of Michigan Regents, Michigan Stato 
University Trustoot, Woyno Stato Unlvartity Governors, 
Protocutlng Attorney, Sheriff, County Clark /Register of 
Deeds, Treasurer, Drain Commissioner, County Commis
sioners, Township Offices, Juttlco of tho Supramo Court, 
Judgo of tho Court of Appaalt, Judga of tho Circuit 
Court, Judga of tha District Court, Wathtanaw Communl-
ty Collaga Truttaat. 

ALSO, to voto on tho following propotltlont: 
PROPOSAL A 

A PROPOSAL TO LIMIT ANNUAL INCREASES IN HOMESTEAD PROPERTY 
TAX ASSESSMENTS AND PROVIDE SEPARATE TAX LIMITATIONS FOR DIP-
FIRENT PROPERTY CLASSIFICATIONS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Limit for eoch homestead property (excluding new construction) the annual 
assessment increase to S% or the rote of inflotion,-whichever is less, until the 
property is sold. Whenever property is sold, adjust assessments according to 
current market value of property. 
2) Create separate milloge rollback calculations for determining the mox-
imum revenue increase allowable for two classes of property: residen
tial/agricultural and all other property classifications. >~ 
3) Permit the use of the combined inflation rote for 1991 and 1992 to calculate 
milloge rollbacks for determining the maximum property tax revenue in
crease allowable in 1993. 
Should this proposal bo adopfadf 

vss 
MO 

PROPOSAL B 
A PROPOSAL TO RESTRICT /LIMIT THI NUMBER OF TIMES A PERSON CAN 
BE ELECTED TO CONGRESSIONAL, STATE EXECUTIVE ANO STATE 
LEGISLATIVE OFFICES. 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: , 
RestricMhe number of times, a person could be elected to certain offices as 
described below: 
1) U.S. Senator: two times in any 24-year period. 
2) U.S. Representative: three times in any 12-year period. 
3) Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State or Attorney General; 
two times per office. 
4) State Senator: two times. 
5) State Representative: threeJlmes.; , . -:.= ^ : „ : _ ^ 
Office terms beginning on or after January 1, 1993 would count toward the 
term restrictions. *A person appointed or elected to an office vacancy for more 
than '/> of a term would be considered elected once in that office. 
Should this proposal ha adopted? 

YES 
MO 

PROPOSAL C 
A PROPOSAL TO EXEMPT PROPERTY PROM A PORTION OP SCHOOL 
OPERATINO PROPERTY TAXES AND LIMIT ANNUAL INCREASES IN ALL 
PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Exempt property from 4he*following proportion.of school operating proper
ty taxes: 10% in 1993: 15% in 1994: 20% in 1995; 25% in 1996; and 30% in 
following years. 
2) Require the State to reimburse school districts for the property tax exemp
tions described In pqragraph (1) above, up to th^rnllladei'rat*levietfin^WI. ; 
%i\M^wk^pmi^W^U^^^^^^^ eamW0cbdH» tlww»«ael * o 
assessment increase to 3% or the rote of infletflOivwiiichev¥riB-les*. un t i l f h i 
property is sold. Whenever property is sold, ad|ust ossessment according to 
current market value of property. 
Should this proposal bo adoptod? 

._ \ VIS 
_
 M O - " " ' " 

PROPOSAL D 
A PROPOSAL TO AMEND MICHIGAN'S AUTO INSURANCE LAWS 

The proposed legislative omendment would: 
-1) Roduce auto Insurance rates by 20% (average) for policyholders accepting 
$250,000 in personal injury protection. Extra coverage made available at add
ed cost. 
2) Require profit refunds when underwriting profits exceed 5%. 
3) Permit Insurance Commissioner to waive company's obligation to reduce 
rates or refund profits If needed to assure fair rote of return. . 
4) Allow policyholders to waive residual liability insurance. 
5) Limit fees paid to health care providers. 
6) Allow rate reduction for five consecutive claim-free years, 
7) Require coordination of benefits with health insurance. 
8) Limit right to sue by setting higher standards for Injuries and prevent 
drivers over 50% at fault from collecting damages: 
Should this proposal be adopted? 

YIS 
NO 

PROPOSITION TO INCREASE THE TAX LIMITATION FOR PROVIDINO THI 
PUNDS FOR ACOUIRINO OR CONSTRUCTING, FURNISHING AND IOUIP-
PINO A lUILDINO AND APPURTANCtl THEREFORE TO BE USED TO 
SHELTER VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCLUDING CHILDREN. 
"ShdIHhe- fox limitation on theTdfal amount of general ad valorem taxes 
which may be imposed eoch year for all purposes upon real and tangible per
sonal property in Washtenaw County,' Michigan, be increased as provided in 
Section 6, Article IX, of the Constitution of Michigan for a period of two (2} 
years, beginning with the December 1, 1993 tax levy, by one-quarter (¼) of 
one mill, twenty-five cents (25«) per One thousand Dollars of the assessed 

, to provide aaamonai tunas tor general purposes inciuamg 
itionol programming, student and other services,- instructional 
lament, staff development, and repair and maintenance of 
signated by the Board of Trustees? 

valuation as finally equalized, for the purpose of providing the funds for.ac 
quiring or constructing, furnishing and equipping a building and oppurtances 
therefore to be used to shelter victims of domestic violence including 
children." y | | 

• ,, NO 
WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

TAX LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION 
Shall the tax limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes which 

may be ossessed against all property in Washtenaw Community College 
District, Michigan, for the operation of the Washtenow Community College be 
increased by one mill per dollor of State Equalized Valuation of oil taxable 
property in the District for a period of twelve (12) yeors, the years 1993 to 
2004, inclusive, to provide additional funds for general purposes including, 
funds for educational | 
and other equic 
facilities as desii 

WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BONDING PROPOSITION 

Shall Washtenow Community College, State of Michigan, borrow the prln-
Clpal amount of not to exceed Twenty Three Million Three HundredTholJsoncr 
Dollars ($23,300,000) and issue its general obligation unlimited Hix bonds 
therefor for the purpose of defraying port of the cost of erecting, furnishing 
and equipping a library and classroom building, ond o business education 
building, adding to and improving, renovating and reeqoipplng existing 
buildings and developing the sites thereof? 

COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT 
F, Michael A. Stlmpson, County Treasurer of tho County of Washtenaw, 

State of Michigan, do certify fhot according to MCLA 211.203 Sec. 3 (3), and the 
records of this Office, as of JUNE 1,1992, tho total of all voted Increases over 
and above the'tax voted limitation established by the Constitution of the State 
of Michigan In Local Units of government effecting the taxable property In 
Washtenaw Countyt State of Michigan, in said County Is as follows: 

REQUESTING UNIT: LIMA TOWNSHIP 

County «t W«ht»now 

lima Townihlp 
Wathttnaw Community Collsgt 

WothMMw Intormodlato School Dttt, 

Chotito School*. 

Doxt* Community School! 

DATID: AUGUST 31. 1*W 
Ann Arbor, Mkhloon 

Publlshod In templtanco with Sac. 498 of Michigan Election Law and 
M.C.L.A. 211.209(3) that being part of Michigan Property Tax Llmlto-
tton Act. 

on MID 
0.» Mill 

NONf 
1.»mlll» 
0.70 Mill 
1.SO Mill* 
0.S0 Mill 
1.90 Mills 

26.03*1 Mills 
1.95 Mill* 

24.« Mill* 
0.SO Mill 

14881 r-uturo 
1988-1996 tncl. 

1986 8Fuhint 
1987 8 Future 
IStSAMur* 
198S 8 Future 
1987 8 Future 

• 1992 
1992 
1992 Only 
1991,1998 Intl. 

MICHAEL A. STIMMON 
Wothtonow County Treaturor 

Date: September 23,1992 ARLINIR. BARKS. Clork. 

LAST DAT TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5. 1992 

8 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
— FOR — 

GENERAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1992 

TOl OUAUniD IUCTOM OF 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
NOTKIi I will b* ett my office), 13896 I s i M i ^ « Rd., Oi*ls«a 
to rejgtfto* qudKtod ctloctoft and amojnd registration records. 

IF YOU HAVE M O V E D RECENTLY, 
you must amend your registration record, 

for the purpose of electing candidates for the following 
offices: U.S. President A Vice President; Representative 
In Congress, State Representative, State Board of Iduca* 
tton, Unlvartity of Michigan Regents, Michigan State 
University Trustees, Wayne State University Governors, 
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk/Register of 
Deeds, Treasurer, Drain Commissioner, County CommlS' 
sloners, Township Offices, Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Judge of the Court of Appeals, Judge of the Circuit 
Court, Judgo of the District Court, Washtenow Communi
ty College Trustees. 

_ ALSO, to vote on the following propositions; 
PROPOSAL A 

A PROPOSAL TO LIMIT ANNUAL INCREASES IN HOMESTEAD POjOPtSTT 
TAX ASSESSMENTS ANP PROVIDE SEPARATE TAX LIMITATIONS K M DIF
FERENT PROPERTY CLASSIFICATIONS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Limit for each homestead property (excluding new construction) the annual 
assessment increase to 5% or the rate of inflation, whichever is less, until the 
property is sold. Whenever property is sold, adjust assessments according to 
current market value of property. 
2) Create separate milloge rollback calculations for determining the max
imum revenue increase allowoble for two classes of property: residen
tial/agricultural ond all other property classifications. 
3) Permit the use of the combined inflation rate for 1991 and 1992 to calculate 
millage rollbacks for determining the maximum property tax revenue in
crease allowable in 1993. 
Should this proposal bo adoptod? 

VSS 
NO 

PROPOSALS 
A PROPOSAL TO RESTRICT/LIMIT THE NUMBER OF TIMES A PERSON CAN 
BE ELECTED TO CONGRESSIONAL, STATE EXECUTIVE AND STATS 
LEGISLATIVE OFFICES. 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
Restrict the number-of times a person could be elected to certain offices as 
described below: 
1) U.S. Senator: two times in any 24-year period. 
2) U.S. Representative: three times in any 12-year period. 
3) Governor, lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State or Attorney General: 
two times per office. . 
4) State Senator: two times. 
5) State Representative: three times. 

quiring i 
therefor 
children." VIS 

NO 
WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

TAX LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION 
Shall the tax limitation on the total amount of od valorem taxes which 

may be assessed against all property in Washtenaw Community College 
District, Michigan, for the operation of the Washtenaw Community College be 
increased by one mill per dollar of State Equalised Valuation of all taxable 
property in the District for a period of twelve (12) years, the years 1993 to 
2004, inclusive, to provide additional funds for general purposes including 
funds for educational programming, student and other services, instructional 
and other equipment, staff development, and repair and maintenance of 
facilities as designated by the Board of Trustees? 

WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BONDING PROPOSITION 

Shall W.whteriowXomffiunjiyjCoHefl 
clpal amount of not to exceed Twenty Three Million Three Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($23,300,000} and Issue its general obligation unlimited tax bonds 
therefor for the purpose of defraying port of the cost of erecting, furnishing 
and equipping a library and classroom building, and a business education 
building, adding to and improving, renovating and reequlpplng existing 
buildings and developing the sites thereof? 

COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT 
I, Michael A. Stlmpson, County Treasurer of the County of Washtenaw, 

State of Michigan, do certify that according to MCLA 211.203 Sec. 3 (3), and the 
records of this Office, as of JUNE 1,1992, the total of all voted increases ever 
and above the tax voted limitation established by the Constitution of the State 
of Michigan in Locol Units of government affecting the taxable property in 
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, In said County is os follows: 

REQUESTING UNIT: DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

County ot Wo»ht»rteW 

D«x>« Townthlp 
Wsthtcnow Community C«I1*0« 

llvingtten Intermedial* School Dltt 
We«ht»now Intermedia** School Oiit. 

.Chelieo School* 

Dexter Community School* 

9Irxhney Community Sehooli 
0ATI0 AUGUST 3t I W 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 

O.MMill ' . 1988*Mwre 
< 0.28 Mill 1988-1996 Incl. 
NONE 

1.3SMHII 1986 A Future 
0.70 Mill 1987 I Future 
075 Mill 1985 • Future 
1.SO Mill! 198S4 Future 
0.90 Mill. .198» ft Future 
1.90 Mill* 1987 8 Future 

36.0381 Mill* 1993 
1.99 MUli 1993 

34.69 Mill* 1993 Only 
0.50 Mill 1991-1995 Incl. 

38.3437 Mill* 1993 
MICHAfl A. SrtMPSON 

Wa*hf*rtow County Treasurer 

Publlshod In compliant* with Sac. 49t of Michigan Election Law and 
M.C.L.A. 211.203(9) that being part of Michigan Proporty Tax Llmlta-
tlon Act. 

Office terms beginning on or after January 1, 1993 would count toward the 
term restrictions. A person appointed or elected to an office vacancy for more 
than '/» of a term would be considered elected once in thot office. 
Should this proposal bo adoptodT 

YES 
NO 

PROPOSAL C 
A PROPOSAL TO EXEMPT PROPERTY PROM A PORTION OP SCHOOL 
OPERATINO PROPERTY TAXES AND LIMIT ANNUAL INCREASES IN ALL 
PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Exempt properly from the following proportion of school operating proper
ty taxes: 10% in 1993; 15% In 1994: 20V. In 1995; 25% In 1996; and 30% in 
following yeors. 
2) Require the Stqte to reimburse school districts for the property tax exemp
tions desfribad/ In paragraph (1) above, up to tho millage rate levied in 1991. 
3) limit for each parceTof property (excluding new construction) the annual ' 
assessment-increase to 3% or the rote of inf lotion, whichever is less, until the --
property is sold. Whenever property is sold, adjust assessment according to 
current market value of property, 
Should this proposal bo adopfadf 

YES 
N ° PROPOSAL D 

A PROPOSAL TO AMEND MICHIGAN'S AUTO INSURANCE LAWS 
The proposed legislative amendment would: 
1) Reduce auto Insurance rotes by 20%iaverage) forpotlcyholders occi. 
$250,000 in personal injury protection. Extra coverage mode available ot ode 
ed cost. 
2) Require profit refunds when underwriting profits exceed 5%. 
3) Permit Insurance Commissioner to waive company's obligation to reduce 
rates or refund profits if needed to assure fair rate of return. 
4) Allow policyholders to waive residual liability Insurance. 
5) Limit fees paid to health care providers. 
6) Allow rate reduction for five consecutive claim-free years. 
7) Require coordination of benefits with health insurance. 
8) Limit right to sue by setting higher standards for injuries and prevent 
drivers over 50% of fault from collecting damages. 
Should this proposal bo adoptadT 

VSS 
NO 

PROPOSITION TO INCREASE THE TAX LIMITATION POR PROVIDINO THI 
FUNDS POR ACOUIRINO OR CONSTRUCTING, FURNISHING AND IOUIP-
PINO A SUILD1NO AND APPURTANCES THEREFORE TO H USED TO 
SHELTER VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCLUDING CHILDREN, 
"Shall the tax limitation on the total amount of general ad valorem taxes 
which may be imposed each year for all purposes upon regl ondtgnglble per
sonal property in Washtenaw County, Michigan, be increosed os provided In 
Section 6, Article IX, of the Constitution of Michigan for a period of two (2) 
years/beginning with the December 1, 1993 tax levy, by one-quarter (¼) of 
one mill, twenty-five cents (25«) per One Thousand Dollars of the assessed 
valuation as finally equalized, for the purpose of providing the funds for ac-

or constructing, furnishing and equipping a building and oppurtances 
therefore to be used to shelter victims of domestic violence including 
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Date: Sept. 23, 1992 WILLIAM EISENBEISER, Clork. 
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Met 
DEADLINE: 

NOOK, 
SATURDAY 

Man* 
«75-1371 

T h e O r l s e o Standard, Wednesday, S e p f m b r 3 Q , 1992 

PUT FT IN THE 

J0**t* 

djiiiiiWiu Just 
Phone 

479-1371 

A u t o m o t i v e 1 

^ V 

'84 MERCURY TOPAZ — Runs great. 
Air conditioning works. Exhaust 

needs work. Must sell. $800 or 
best offer. Call 475-7454. c20-2 
CELLULAR CAR PHONE — Hands-

free. M price. $250,426-5217. 
_ _ _ _ -c19 
7 7 CHEVY PICK-UP - 350. $350. 

Coll 475-2947. -c20-2 

LAMMERS 
COLLISION 

Complete Point Jobs 
Starting at $250 

Quofity work at Discount Prjcesl 

142 W. Michigan Ave., Grass Lake 
(517)522-5122 

20-4 

HAVING TROUBLE 
BUYING A CAR? 

We finance. Michigan's oldest 
dealer since 1912. Palmer Ford-
Mercury, Chelsea. 313-475-8750, 

- C48tf 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 
222 S. Main 475-1301 

17tf 

1990 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, for sale. 
5-speed, 34,000 miles, excellent 

condition. 14,195. Call 475-3088. 
-c!9 

FORD F-150 XLT Lariat '88 - Fully 
loaded; 351, „outo., towing 

package, boards, tooFoox, bed 
cover. Looks and runs great. 75« 
miles. $7,300.475-0495. -cl9 

Farm & G a r d e n 

TREE SALE 
Large, live, imperfect trees. Great 
for property lines ond windbreaks. 
Pines ond Colorado Blue Spruce. 
Also, live, perfect trees. Ph. 
475-7631. 
_ _ _ _ ^ cJ9 
4 BLACK ANGUS COWS — Bred, 

due in April. Gentle herd. Call 
426-3260. -c)9' 

FORD-MERCURY 
MICHIGAN S OLDEST 

FORD DEALER 

'W'DOWNSAIi 
HONESTY • INTEGRITY 

SATISFACTION " 

FRESH TRADES 
1991 FORD F-250 Super Cob 

4x4, V-8, air. 8,700 miles. 
Cost new $22,600. 
Palmer Price . $18,900 

1990 F0R0 BRONCO II XLT 
4x4. Au to , loaded. One 
owner. Cost new $19,200. 
Polmer P r i c e . . . . $11,650 

1987 FORD F-150 
One owner. Only 52,000 
mi les . . . $7,295 

1987 CHEVY C-20 SILVERADO 
V-8, auto., air cond. Extra 
cleon. Only $8,495 

1990 DODGE CARAVAN 
Extended length. Like new. 
Only $11,900 

1992 CROWN VICTORIA 
Loaded, low miles. 
Cost new $21,200. 

-Palmer-Price^ 416 ,900 

1992 GRAND MARQUIS 
; 8K miles. 3 to 

choose $18,900 

1992 FORD F-150 
Crew Cob, factory truck. 
V-8, automatic, 2,200 
miles. Cost new $21,500. 
Polmer' Price . . $17,400 

1992 MERCURY SABLE 
Leaded. Cost new. $)8,500. 

- Polmer Price -. ~v r$13,900 

1989 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
Signature Series, low miles. 
Priced at only . . $14,900 

1991 E-150 CLUB WAGON 
Cost new $21,000. 
Polmer Price $13,700 

1986 FORD F-350 Crew Cob 
4x4, dually, diesel, auto., 
with oir. Only $7,995 

1988 FORD AER0STAR 
Loaded. Cost new $17,550. 
Palmer Price . . . $6,495 

1989fORO-M-50 5uper-'Cdb"" 
V-8, auto. Only 36,000 
miles. Cost new $17,000 
Polmer Price $11,900 

1986 CHRYSLER LeBARON TOWN 
(COUNTRY WAGON. Leather 
interior, One owner. 60,000 
miles. Palmer Price $5,495 

1983 DODGE RAM CHARGER 4x4 
V-8, auto.,.oir. One owner. 
Only 25,000 miles. With 
plow. Cost new $21,750. 
Palmer Price $8,495 

THREE-QUARTERS 
OF A MILLION DOLLAR 

INVENTORY 

70 FRESHLY DETAILED 
CARS A N D TRUCKS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

The) Horn* of 
CtolttaAuto Credit 

FORD * MERCURY 
Michigon's Oldest Ford Deolor 

1.94 AT M-52, 
CHOSIA 

313-475-IWO or 
313-4754730 

YOU PICK 'EM; we dig 'em! 
Nursery fresh evergreens ond 

shade trees. Chelsea farms. Fri. 
and Sat, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., 14080 
Dexter-Chelsea Rd., Chelseo -c!9 

PUMPKIN PUMPKIN — Butternut 
squash. 460 W. North St., 

Chelsea. £0-2 
GARDEN TRACTOR — 11 h.p. 

44" cut, $300; tilt trailer, 6 ft. 
wide, $300.475-2947. -c20-2 
FREE COMPOSTED horse manure 

for next year's garden. Call 
475-9736. . -Cl9 

APPLES & PLUMS 
ALL VARIETIES • $9 per bu. 

CIDER AVAILABLE 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sundays 12 noon to 6 p.m. 
LESSER FARMS — 426-8009 

c!9 

RASPBERRIES. 
DONUTS 

APPLES • CIDER 
PUMPKINS! 

• Wintersquash • Indian Corn 
• Gourds • Pie Pumpkins • Mople 
Syrup • Dried Flowers • Honey 
• Home-made Raspberry Syrup 
• Strawberry Syrup •'Apple Butter 
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9a.m.-6p.m. 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

LAKEVIEW 
F A R M & CIDER MILL 
12Q75 Island Lake Rd., Dexter 

426,2782 - — — 

For Sale 

FIREPLACE INSERT - Heavy-duty, 
blower, glass doors, new 

$1,100, used 2 years, $700; 
Zenith console 23" color TV, $95,-
weight bench/weights, $60; 
garmet-carrier/cosmetic, $20, 
men's sweaters/pants $5,10/$40; 
Evan-Picone gray wool suit, 44R, 
$30; women's size 12 winter coots, 
$20,- suit 3 pes. tan, cordoroy, 
$45; nightgowns, small, $4, 
24/$50. (313) 426-5217. -c19 

WOODSTOVE with pipe and roof 
vent. Air.tight, used 2 years, 

$600. Call 475-5991. -c!9 

COLLECTORS GOLDEN OLDIES -
1930'» & 40's labels. 18 rmp. 

Good condition. Call 662-1771. . 
_____ c36tf 
PIONEER POLE BUILDING: 30x40x10, 

$5,390; 12 colors, 2x6 truss 
system, 12' slider, 36" entrance 
door. Overheod doors available. 
Other sizes and options. Free 
quotes. 800-292-0679. c49tf 
SIGNSr-SJGNSr SIGNS We-have 

the one you're looking for at The 
Chelseo Standard, 300 N. Main St. 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Chelsea. 

A u c t i o n 

14tf 

C23-7 

Estate 
Auction 

Antique Furniture •Glass 
Car •Collectibles 

We will sell the following at 
public auction at 

20790 ScioChurch Rd., 
Chelsea — 

For Sale 

WATERLOO 
GOtF COURSE 
3 - M A N SCRAMBLE 

Saturday, Oct. 3 
18 holes. 9 a.m. shot-gun. $25 per 
person includes green fees, cart, 
lunch and prizes. 

Call (517) 522-8527 

to register your team, 
14 teams maximum 

cl9 
MULTI-FUNCTION Exercise Machine, 

Lifestyler 2000, like new, $75. 
475-8228. l_9 
HONEY EXTRACTOR — Reversible 

baskeUl'hbridpower, with stand. 
$150. Ph. 426-3954, -c20-2 

3rd-Prir»ting 
Waterloo Area 

Historical Soeiety 

COOKBOOKS 
Agreot g i f t . .Vjust $5 

Available at 
The CHELSEA STANDARD 

-C20-2 
ENCYCLOPEDIA SET — Worldbook 

and Child Croft. Coll 475-7756. 
; -C20-2 

OAK FLOORING — 2 ¼ inch, No. 2 
red or white, $1.24 sq. f t . 2'/< 

inch maple, $1.96. Antique grade 
ash, $1.70. White oak flooring, 
$1.45.1-800-523-8878: c22-4 
SNARE DRUM, with case — $99. 
' Call (313) 449-4954. -c19 
SYLVANIA CONSOLE TV — Works 

but not great. $10. Call 
475-2384r—: - - t 3 0 » 2 — 
NINTENDO and/or games. Large 

G.I. Joe toy. Call after 4 p.m., 
475-2940. _j_9 

WOODSTOVE — Kentile free stand
ing convection with 12 f t . of in-

..sulated stainless chimney and.plat
form. Cost $1,300, will sell for 

. $650. Call (313M25^8669,_cl 5tf 

(Take 1-94 to M-52 south to Scio 
Church Rd., then east) 

Saturday, Oct. 3 , 1 9 9 2 
ot 10.30 a.m. 

Oak drop-font bookcase, secretary 
with glass doors, oak Harvard 
piano, sewing rocker, oak hall free, 
plant stands, walnut round pedestal 
tablerVictoriarrrockers, chafrs~t~ 
loveseot/ sleigh-back holl seat, 
walnut commode w/tear drop pulls, 
oak fern stands w/turned legs, oak 
bookcase/secretary w/bevel mir
ror, oak high boy dresser w/mirror, 
oak dresser w/brass pulls, oak 
vonity w/bevel mirrors, victrola, 

" records, Victorian lamp table, Friar 
Tuck Hummel, floor lamps, antique 
pictures & frames, end tobies, 
sheet music, high-back oak bed, old 
books, brass kettle, piano bench, 
sugar buckets, feather beds, old 
clocks, iron bed, bamboo book rock, 

. ojd guilts- & linens,, walnut' cedar-
knea blanket chest, < cane-bottom ' 
chairs,., tie rack w/buroed.design, 
mople double bed_,_jKlk dresser 
w/mirror, Duncan Phyfe drop-leof 
table & chairs & buffet, fireplace 
mirror, cast iron child's stove, lorge 
quantity of small unusual antique 

.Depression gloss, plank-bot-
tom chairs, pressed gloss, chamber 
pots, pedestal cake plate, creamers, 
& sugars, old baskets, 2 safes, M. 
Hohner accordion,' 1930s bedroom 
set—complete; pitcher & bowl set, 
candlesticks, old cameras, razors, 
tin & granite kitchenware. 
Kerosene lomp with amber pedes
tal, 2 cedar chests, 2 tredle sewing 
machines, big krout cutter, 2 pie 
safes, grey granite coffee pot, 
walnut wardrobe—painted, cost 
iron pots, egg baskets, old radios, 
wicker chair, old bottles & canning 
jars, Frigldaire refrigerator w/top 
f r eeze r , Fr ig ida i re e lec t r i c 
stove—like new & self cleaning, 
barn lanterns, wood medicine 

A u t o m o t i v e . . . 
Motorcyc le* . . . 
Farm 4 Oarrfon 

• » » • • . 1 
l a 
. 2 

Roc*ootlonol I q u l p . . . . 3 

For Sale (OMMID 4 
Auction 4a 
Oarago tolas 4b 
Antlqoof 4< 
Roal I t t a t a . . . . 5 

Child C o r a . . , 10 
Wantad . . . . 11 
Wanted to f o n t . . . . 11« 
ForRent . . . 1 2 

H M M _fs*vts*__tR _Mk_ poaappgj N|zajr«ana>t«j • • • • • 

Misc. N o t l c o s . . . 13 
Personals 14 
Intar ta lnmant . . . . . I S 
•us . tarvlcas. . . . 16 

r/< 

Mobile Homos f a 
Animals A Pats 6 
Lost A Pound 7 
Hasp Wantod. 8 
Work W a n t o d . . . . . . S o 
Adult Cora 9 

Trt«ta(/IM 
Financial 17 
Bus. Oppor tun i ty . . . 13 
Thank You 19 
MOmorlam. . . , . 2 0 
Looal Notice 21 

CLASSIFIED A D S THANK YOU/MEMORIAM 

CASH RATISi 
10 ffsuree S1.00 
tot/figure o w 10 
NOwt JMM Sy noon Set twsoy 

C H A R G E R A T I S ; 
10«gur»t. ..SJ.00 

i SJ.SO 

All aa. i i i i i t i t thsuld iftxk ihmi ad ih« Ian 
nmk th«i*od«r<annolMtipif«tpoA>ibili 
ly to/ i,i,ait on od. itctivvd by ttltphoA* 
•vi Mill maht %vtif alloif 10 tnakt ihtm ap. 

IHM, cortKtJjr Rilundt mfljr b* (pad* only 
• hen an 11/00(401 ad » <on»H«d oil*/ lh» 
li,kt w*mk ihol ti opoaojft 

C A S H RATES: 
50 figures S3.00 
IOC M T tlaVe over SO 
VtfWftjMJd fey noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
SOtlgutM SS.00 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED P A G E S 
Saturday. ) 2 noon 

"commutD" cussuuK 
Monday, 12 noon 

Roal Esta te 

CLEAR LAKE ACCESS - Chelsea 
schools. 2,150 sq. f t . , Cope Cod 

with 4 bedrooms, 2¼ baths. Oak 
trim. Large deck. Finished base
ment. Lorge 2-story play structure. 
Call 475-4591. -c23-5 

ANTRIM COUNTY - 1 0 beautifully 
wooded acres, ideal hunting and 

camping spot. Near Jordan River 
and Lake Bellaire. $9,500, $300 
down, $125/mo., 1 1 % land con
tract. Call Northern Land Company 
1-800-968-3118. C20-2 
GRASS LAKE RD. & Francisco Rd. 

Very large white brick farm 
house on 3 acres with new 30x40 
pole bom. Great potential, only 
$139,000. Land contract possible. 
475-2403. -19 
30 ACRES in Lima Township. 

Creek crosses property. Perked. 
3 miles from town. Reduced to 
$77,000. 475-2403. -c!9 
11 ACRES FOR SALE - Stockbridge 

schools. (517) 851-7465 or 
(313)475-3666. -c20-4 

Garage Sales 

FAITH IN ACTION rummage sale. 
Saturday, Oct. 10, from 9 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. Faith in Action House is 
the place and proceeds will benefit 
oil Faith in Action programs, ¢20-4 

BARN SALE 
19500 Sibley Rd., Chelsea 

SATURDAY, OCT. 3 
9:00 a.m. 

"Imported" goods from two grand
mas' houses. Four families. Some 

—antiques. Lot* of stuff. Exceptional 
prices. Everything must gol . 

__? 
GARAGE SALE — Sot., Oct, 3, 

9 to 5, 8790 Dexter-Chelsea 
Rd., 1 mile west of Dexter. c!9 
GARAGE SALE - 20200 Jerusalem 

Rd. 1 mile south of 1-94. Friday, 
Oct. 2, 9a.m, to 5 p.m., Saturday, 
Oct. 3, 9-noon. Rototiller, fools, 
garden & household items, mony 
more treasures. , -el9 

RUMMAGE 
,.. Friday, Oct. .9 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

"Saturday,Oct . 10 
9 a,m, to 5 p.m. 

North Lake Methodist Church 
" T i m Tforfh TerrTfbrrdTRdTXnelseor 

-C20-2 
MOVINGI FOR SALE — Snow-

blower, kerosene heater, patio 
furniture, gas grill, and more. 830 
N. Main, Chelsea. Sat., Oct. 3, 9 
o.m, to 5 p.m. -c)9 
GIANI BARN SALE — Friday,-& 

SWrday, Oct. 2-3, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Antiques, collectibles, fur
niture, guns, household. Large sale 
with many unique items. 13560 
Schleweis Rd., Manchester (Moln 
St., to Macomb, south to 
Schleweis). No early sales, please. 

c!9 

MOVING SALE - Wednesday & 
Thursday, Oct. 7 ond Oct. 8 only. 

552 W. Middle St., Chelseo. c20-2 

Muf^rniryGcrageSaie 
6 4 1 4 South Hay Rake Ho l low 

North on Werkner, follow signs. Fri
day, Oct. 2, 9 o.m. to 6 p.m., Sat,, 
9 to 2, Sun. 10 to 3. Lots of baby 
things. -c19 

GARAGE SALE 

ST. LOUIS CENTER 
16195 0ldUS-12, west 

- Chelseo. — 
Fri., Oct. 2nd, 9 o.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sot., Oct. 3rd, 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Clothing $1.00 per grocery bag. 
Furniture, books. 

-Cl9 

4-Famlly Yard Sale 
13525 Old US-12 East 

Oct, 1st-2nd-3rd 
10-inch band sow, glider swing, 
bathroom vanity w/sfnk, girl's 
dresses 4 to 6x,' lots of misc. 

-r)9 

Chelsea Paradise 
12950 TrinkleRd. 

A unique Investment. 40 acres. 13 
yr.-old 1,800 sq. f t . home-1/* miles 
from high school. 3 bedrooms, 2¼ 
baths, masonry fireplace, stained 
siding, attached 2 ¾ heated 
garage, deck, walk-out level partly 
finished, hobby room, 1st floor 
laundry, 93% efficient, propane 
furnace, Andersen windows, centrol 
air, 2 acre stocked lake. Excellent 
deer hunting. Moy be split. 
$398,000 (will consider land con
tract With 4 0 % down. Principals 
Only. 313/475-8183. 

19-7 

Real Estate 

2¼ Waterfront lots on Chain of 
Lakes. 

EASTERN JACKSON 
COUNTY, $20,000 

Terms possible 
all Pete Schmltz. 

ARCHWAY PROPERTIES, Inc. 
1-(517) 764-4554 or 

1-(517)536-5151 
•- c I M 

Real Estate Auction 
Lake-front 3-bedroom 

Sale Oct. 1 7 - 10:3Qa.m. 

OPEN HOUSE 
OCT. 4 & OCT. 11 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

7834 Sauer Drive, North Lake 
_ Gregory, Mich. 

Spencer Auction Co. 

An ima ls & Pets 

LIVE TRAPS — $4/day rental plus 
deposit. Farmer's Supply. 122 

Jackson St., Chelseo. 475-1777. 
c26tf 

EMERGENCY RESCUE — 24 hour, 7 
' days. Humane Society of Huron 

Valley, 662-2374. c47tf 
, , • » • 

CAT — Female, spayed, free ,to 
good home. Owner passed away 

and family allergic. Free cat carrier. 
Excellent companion, very friendly. 
Call 475-0972, ^20 
KITTENS — Free. 4 orange, 1 calico. 

Ph. 475-2886. x l ° 

SENNECA FARMS; 
HORSE 

BOARDING & TRAINING 

Accepting fall boarders. 
Indoor & outdoor arenas. 

Dexter, Michigan „•• 
Call 475-4232 

qo-4 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC — Humane 

Society of Huron" Valley, 
662-4365,9-12,2-4. <^fM 

(313)487-8632 
or (616) 729-5344 

Lost & Found 

NORTH LAKE ACRES 
ROLLING treed full acre with North 
Lake privileges Is beautiful setting 
for lovely 3-bedroom,. )¼ -bath, 
1,866 sq. ft. ranch. Large fomlly 
room with brick wall fireplace, din
ing room, eating area, 1st floor 
laundry room. Full bosement, 
2>/>-car garage. $131,500 by own
er. Ph. 475-1273. 

c19 

M o b i l e Homes 

BRIDGETOWN 
CONDOMINIUMS 

• 2-bedroom, 2 bath 
• attached garage 
• - fo lhbasement 

MUST SELL 
7 9 MOBILE HOME 14'x70' appr is
ed at $16,000. Wosher, dryer, 
stove, refrigerator included. Ex
cellent condition. Must sell. 
$11,000. Ph. 1-(313)-495-0178. 

C19-2 

A n i m a l s & Pe ts 

<=20-2 LOST»FOUND«ADOPTABLE PEtS 

A N I M A L SHELTERS 
•HUMANE SOCIETY^ 
OF HURON VALLEY : 

(313)662-5585 , 
3)00 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor 

(off Plymouth Rd. at Dixboro) 
7 doys, Noon-6 p.m. , J 

•JACKSON COUNTY v 

SHELTER 

1-(517)788-4464 

2004 N. Blackstone, Jackson 
(T-94 Cooper St. exit, right on North 

St. to Blackstone) 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

A n t i q u e s 

ANTIQUE SHOW - Oct. 2-3-4, 
f r i . - * ; Sot., noon to 9 p.m.vSunr-

till 5. 303 W. Moln, Northvllle (ot 
the Community Center. Ad com
pliments of Morcy & Lew Moos. 

_ ; _ -C19-2 

GARAGE SALE — 13955 Trinkle 
Rd., Chelsea. One day pnly! Fri-

•eabmetr^ice^orrwComfortwood—doy^-Oct 
stove, born lanterns, grind stone, 
garden tools. 
1984 Oldsmoblle 4 door; 1970 
Chevrolet Pickup—rough. 
This is an interesting collection of 
unusual original antiques w/lots of 
smalls" notTrsted; ~ ' 

Inspection Day of Sale. Terms: Cash 
or Check with Proper I.D. 

Nothing Removed Until Settled For. 

font's and children's and adult's 
clothing, toys, misc. items. 
Everything in very good condition. 

-c19 

Syl 

-CRAFTSALE -
FRIDAY, OCT; 2 

SATURDAY, OCT. 3 

9 o.m. to 5 p.m. 
11620 Dexter-Plnckney Rd., Pinckney 

vester J . Weber -Cofne ^°vour ̂ "^ ^ p ^ g i 
— """" -Cl9 

Estate of 

:HIVROLIT.O£ 
•TMl. 

OiSCOUNT OUUCT 

426-4677 

We Buy Used 
Cars & Trucks 
Bring your tffto 

and a Btnllo! 

1992 IUMINA1URO 
Gray $11,950 

1989 K>RD PICI-UP 
V<-ton, clean $ 7 , 9 4 5 

1 9 9 0 C A V A U E R 

4-dr. Auto., air. Low miles. 

$ 6 , 4 5 0 

Braun & Helmer Auction Service 
LLOYD R. BRAUN, CAI 

Ann Arbor (313) 6:65-9646 
JERRY L. HELMER, CAI 
Saline (313) 994-6309 

19 

COLLECTIBLE DOLLS - With certifi
cates, . numbered with original 

boxes. First-Lady gowns series, Lit-
~ tie Bo PeeprHeWHrHons and more. 
All mint condition. Call (313) 495-
0518. -c19 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Any size or condition. 

. 1-800-443-7740 
. -C20-3 

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — 
THE BRUSHER SHOW, 5055 Ann 

Arbor Saline Rd., Exit 175 off 1-94., 
Over 350 dealers in quality antiques 
and select collectibles, all items 
guaranteed as represented and 
under cover, 6 a.m.-4 p.m. Admis
sion $4.00, Third Sundays. 24th 
season, The Original) 11 i ¢24-36 

Real Es ta te 

roi 
Sunday, Oct. 4 

1 to 4 p.m. 

20933 Waterloo Rd „ ' 
Chelsea 

(lust V* mile east of Werkner Rd.) 

Newly constructed 2,740 sq. ft., 
home on beautiful, panoramic 10-
ocre parcel with rolling hills and 
trees. Quality built construction. 

'Large master bedroom suite, oak 
trim, spacious kitchen and family 
room. Lower level finished to suit 
new owner. Natural cedar exterior 
siding. Chelsea schools. $ 195,000. 
Call Lulck Construction for more 
details, 475-3209, 475-3201, day 
or evening. 

-c19 

• patio deck 
• central air 
• tradit ional interiors 

wi th GE built- ins 

from $99,900 

Chelsea-475-7810 

"' j c!2H 

Eastern Jackson County 
Price Reduced $10 ,000 
Secluded 6.5 ocres wooded. 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, ranch. Brick 
fireplace in family room, rec room 
and walk-out basement. Deck off 
master bedroom suite. 

Call: Pete Schmitz 
ARCHWAY PROPERTIES, Inc. 

1-(517) 764-4554 or 
1-(517)536-5151 

• C19-2 

50 ACRES 
> LAKE FRONT 

Heavily wooded with mature 
timber. 

EASTERN JACKSON 
7175; oao 

and 6-acre parcel, $9,900. 
Call: Peter Schmitz 

ARCHWAY PROPERTIES, Inc. 
1-(517) 764-4554 or 

14517)536.51*1-

LABRAD0R PUPS — Chocolote, 
AKC, 4 weeks old, $300. Coll 

426-2434. _2_2 
HOUSE & PET-SITTING ^-

Over 14 years experience. 
References. Call Sheri, 475-8407. 

. _ _ 4 
WOLF HYBRIDS - Visitors wel

come. Bring cameras. 3 5 % to 
76%. 6 weeks to 8 months. Shots 
and wormed. Loving, loyal, shy 
companions. $100 to $450. 7101 
E. M-36, Hamburg. 313-231-1150. 

21-4 
HAPPY KITTENS need o good home 

a/il)1-WfJ) ./ewflrd you with 
pleosore, Coll 475-1371, c!9-3 
RED-80NE COONHGUND — Female, 

2 years. Had all shots, frw to 
good home. (517)287-5340. 

•C20-4 

•CASCADES HUMANE SOCIETY 
ADOPTION SERVICE . 

1-(517)788-6587 •"' 
Mon. & Sat. 10-5; Tues.-Fri. 12-5 

c47tf 

-FOUND — Orange colored k i t ten r 
long hair male, in downtown 

Chelsea. Inquires, 475-1503. c l 9 

Help W a n t e d 

Machine Operators 
Injection molding, micrometers, 
calipers. Experience required. No 
Fee. 

Wolverine Temporaries 
Call 996-TEMP 

C20-2 
STYLIST NEEDED - Sfljory.plus 

commission, 668-8690..v c22-4 

1992 CORSICA 
W h i t « . V-6, a i r , locks, 

tut $9,969 

1992 CORSICA 
Blue. V-6, s i r , locks, 

tut $9,469 
7121-7140 

Dtittr-Aim Arbor Rd. 
J* Mttorit thxtt 

Ph. 
426-4677 

CHILUA thr«**b«d>oom contemporary with 
3¼ baths. Spacious kifehon opens to dock. 
$148,000. Oorlo Boh tort d*r, 761-6600 
days/475.1478 evei, 26817. 

OIXTIR TWf , four-bedroom ranch on 
beautiful 2.78 acre wooded let. Two 
flreplocet, sauna. 166,900. Kafhy Jackson, 
761-6600 days/677-0240 eves. 26920. 

H A M I U A O year-round waterfront home. 
Two bedrooms, fo rma l dining, coty 4t\, 
walkou t . $138,000. Connie Woodruff , 
665-9800 days/475-3737 evet. 27898. 

COUNT1Y Cape Cod In Dexter Twp. with four 
bedrooms/ three bathe, hot tub. Reduced to 
$148,900. Cart Rinna, 429.2200 daye/429'2483 
evei. 25012. 

* 

ATTfcACTtVt ftve-bedroom colonial on an 
oere in Stockbrldee. Two fireplaces, three-car 
garage. $119,900. Connie Woodruff, 665.9800 
days/4754737 evee. 27711. 

IXCtWOMAL building sites available In the 
Village of Chelsea. Starting at $30,000. Con
nie Woodruff, 665-9900 doys/475-3737 eves. 
27891. 

el 9-2 

Ronl Estale One. 
**GH>&**rB Lmmm*T MMAt. W1TATM CO**A*Mt 

{M#J 475-7230 

BUILDERS 
LICENSE 

W O R K S H O P S 

Preptr» for rM m m 
Nov. 21, 1992 

WORKSHOP 
LOCATIONS: 

D e x t e r . . . . . : . . . »0/19/92 
Whitmore Lake, .10/20/92 
Brighton 10/20/92 
Saline 10/21/92 
Hart lond.. . 10/21/92 

COST: $135 
includes oil materials. 

FREE CALCULATOR 
and 

FREE HI-LIGHTER 
t;M.i«. 

CofistaKtkffl Treintng Ce 
l ( f M ) 6M-0922 
1(800) 333-3170 
Vi%a i Moslercard 

Accepted 

DWARD 
ROVELL 

C O . / . R E A L T O R S J * 4 ^ • n & n i . I u n O 

4& ftm 1* Cht/sta. / 

ChcUea Office 
475-3737 

Wctt* vWomefoum 

&jfte€i*iM 

HAunrtaiT UMOOHID 
Centennial f a rm. Or ig ina l 
Oak wood w o r k , Ig . coun
t ry kitchen, M. BR., both 
w i t h skylight & Jacuzzi. 3 
outbu i ld ings. L.C. possible. 
$246,000. 

C O U N T I V 1 0 V I M 
TAKI N O n 

-Thlr&b»drooitftrl' lovifof.~ 
fere hardwood floors, 2 fu l l 
baths, fu l l basement, 2-car 
garage on approx . 1 acre 
w i t h Chelsea schools • 
Jockson county taxes . 
$96,000. 

C H I U f A SCHOOLS 
Newer Country Ranch on 2 
acres, 3 Bfts, 2 baths, main 
floor laundry, Ig, deck, full 
walkout lower level, lots 
of special features, plus Ig, 
pole barn/garage. $129,500,. 

eOUNTIV RANCH 
on 4 acres, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fu l l wo lkou t bose
ment. On paved rood ap
p r o x . 1¼ miles from 
x-woy. Chelsea schools. 
$137,500. 

4 4 8 0 0 O O M 
COUNTRY HOMB 

Living room with fireplace. 
Family room $ Ig. country 
kitchen, t bath, full base
ment. Oft '/< oere. Water
loo Village. $96,500. 

IUOAR LOAF LAKI 
2-bedroom charmer offers 
two levels of living space, 
family room with fireplace 
In wa l k -ou t lower level on 
2 oversized lots w i t h easy 
lake access. $99,900. 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 
SOLVED ";. 

TERMS TO FIT 
YOUR SITUATION * 

OVER 30 FRESH, DEPENDABLE, 
INSPECTED CARS AND TRUCKS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 
*-. 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS \ 

NO BANKS. < 
FINANCFJJIRECTLY WITH US? 

$29 TO 0 9 WEB&t 
'ftfOtfJSMOBlLf- - WfKEBt l i b -
'88 ESCORT ' t t c M l 
'83 CHEW PICKUP '68 AjRfe 
*85 CROWN VICTORIA '83TEMPp 

?/4V7/; 
"Michigan's Oldest 
Ford Dealership" : \ 

CALL JIM HAWLEY ; \ 
on our Easy Credit Hotline:» 

313-475'1800 

IRM OfPOHUWIT 

D I X T f f - T t U L Y A PAMIIY HOMI12 SRs on first floor, 2 BR«' 
on 2nd floor Including master suite w/bath, scads of closet 
space $ an adfoining room that could be den/off Ice. Nice kit j 
chen/dlnlng combo $ huge family rm w/ f rp l . Another cute! 
faml ly - rm/^W^MrHivoJkout -JoweHeve lT- torae-2VHcef 
gerage w/heated workshop. Beautiful deck under talis 
graceful trees In huge Dockyard. $134,500. JIM, 475-2685. \ 
i lAUTin iL SfTTINO at end of private drive just 2 ml. N-of 
Chelseo overlooking 4 Mile lake. Nice ranch w/4 BRs, XVi 
baths, dining L and full wolkout lower level. 30x48 bam 
w/11'10" door for motor home. On 11,55 acres. $119,900, 
PAUL, 475-2621. 
O t S A T R t T I R I M I N T OR G O O D STARTIR HOMB on 9, 
acres, Stockbridge schools. 40 oc. sandy loam, 35 ac. woods 
Good for horses. 2 BRs $ 2¼-car garage. $129,500. BILL 
475-9771. 
O N 1 ACM IN TMI V I l lAOl -Lovely older home w/circk 
drive Invites all to come In A en|oy the 2,560 s.f. of lMh< 
•pace. Loft of possibilities Including a bed A breakfast whfcl 
Chelsea desperately needsl 4 BRs, 2 full baths, 2 famlltf 
room/fireplace 8 formal dining rm. 2¼-car det. aaraaos1 

Needs some TIC inside. $107,900. CHUCK, 475-3889. 
C U A R L A K I R O . - P o r c e l 2—$17,500. JO A N N , 475-8674.1 \ 
R O I R O . - 2 oc. $25,500. B i l l , 475-9771. 
R A N K R O . - 1 0 + ac. $30,000. HERM, 475-2613. 
CURTIS R D . - 3 8 . 9 1 ac. $58,000: 49.59 ac. $54,500. BOB 
231-9777. . • ^ 
rtANCJSCO R O . - 1 1 - I - ac. $25,000; 10.06 oc. $25,000. HERM 
475-2613, 

-* 

FRISINGERP,ERS0N 
& Associate! 

938 Mein Street, Chelsea M l 

tH Chelsea's 1st -
Paul Prisinger 475-2621 
Norm O 'Connor . . .475-7252 
Harm Koenn 475-2613 
J im Utsler 475-2685 
Bill Darw in 475-9771 

(313) 475-8681 

established 1964 4 
John P l t rson .475-206$ 
JoonruWorywodo 475-867* 
Bob-Koch. 231-97W 
Chuck Beck 475-3889 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace • • • Quick, Economical Results • • • Give 'em n fry/ . . . Ph. 4751371 

Help Wanted 

INLAND 
HOUSE 

Restaurant 
5827 Jackson Rd. 

• Ann Arbor 

, Needs experienced wait staff with a 
"minimum of two years alcohol ser-

"•vfce. Sales background helpful. 20 
flours per week. Apply within. 

,' I . c20-2 
Part-Time 

. ' Clerk/Cashiers 
Storting of $5 per hr. Now hiring. 
Applications taken Oct. 8 ot 

POLLY'S 
in Chelsea 

19 
SALES/SECRETARIAL — Port-

,time, floor-covering experience 
* helpful. Call 475-3090 for an op-

_MHinlffienL_ clS 

Help Wanted 

Christmas Around the World 

Now hiring/training. No invest
ment. For information call Don/w, 
475-9417. 
. -C19-3 

Manager Trainee 
Expanding company. No experience 
necessary. Managers earn $4,000 
to $6,000 per month. Ph. 
995-0655. 

' C20-4 

COOKS 
SERVICE ASSISTANTS 

Full-time & PorMime 

Chelsea Big Boy 
Self-motivated, energetic in-

. dividuals days & nights. Must be 18 
years or older. Good wages and 
potential for advancement. Apply in 
person, ask for Rodney or Rois. 

c!9tf 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST — Part-
"time tor fufl-trme. Needs good 

Help Wanted gB^BJAriolt Care 

.-.'i — — Time i» run-Time, news gooa 
' I ' M * * ; * / . A « ! M « « * / r « « f t « J ^P'"0 a n d computer skills. Call 10 

_1 Nursing Assisront/CertTfied a.m.to6P.m.426-4Ho. ¢20-3 
.M — C _ * loin a tradition of caringl Become o 

,•member of the Chelsea Retirement 
Community team. Competitive 

£Vjpges, benefits for , full-time 
employees. Hire-in bonus. Apply at 
805 W. Middle, Chelsea, Mich. 
E.O.E. 

C20J 
.TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST — 9 

/ a . m . to 5 p.m., 5 days. $5.50 
per hr. Coll Mr. Fronklin, 
4 7 5 - 1 3 4 7 . Lloyd Bridges 
Trovelkmd, Chelsea. V9 

ANNOUNCING 
^JOB OPENINGS 

in the Westew-Woshtenow County 
area. We have a wide range of posi-

. j ionj available, from Assembly to 
' 'General Labor - Receptionist to Ad

ministrative Assistant. Good 
wages. Vacation & holiday pay, 

, medical/optical plans available. Ap
plications accepted; call 761-5627 
for details and directions. 

XMANPOWER: 
••y: ¢20-2 
-""CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DIRECTOR 

— 20 hours per week. Send 
. resume to St. Paul United Church of 
'-Christ; 14600 Old US-12, Chelsea, 

Mich, 48118, by Oct. 1. Questions, 
"tall (313) 475-3803. c!9-2 

PART-TIME WORK AT 

-...CHELSEA SUBWAY 

TYPIST 
Great income opportunity for 
typist. Earn up to $125 per day. 
Call anytime 1-(800)643-1352. 

C20-3 

HANDY MAN NEEDED -
for Ann Arbor Hotel 

Should hove knowledge of plumbing, 
carpentering, painting, plastering, 
etc. Full- or part-time' position 
available. Please coll (313) 
994-9457. C19-2 

Need extra-income? 
'In'college? Kids in school? 

• Apply in person at 1107 S. Main, 
'"""'Chelsea (next to Polly's Market) 
'•' C19-2 

PICTURE PERFECT •, 
'''" PHOTO CLIPPERS-

WENDY'S 
is now hiring. 

Get the best in the business. Com
pare ours to oil others. Join 
America's quality restaurant team 
ot Wendy's. Crew positions 
available for part-time openings and 
lunch shifts. We offer 
• very competitive storting wage 

of $5 per hour. 
• free meals 
• free uniforms 
• performance and wage reviews 

. • a friendly working environment 
Stop by and fill out an application 
and see how you can begin' a 
rewarding and responsible oppor
tunity with America's leading 
restaurant team. Apply in person at 
5445 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor. 
E.O.E. 

— e+*-2-

A LOCAL BRANCH of Michigan Corp
oration needs to fill several full-

and part-time positions. Excellent 
work conditions and advancement 
opportunities. No experience neces-
sory, will train. For Interview call 
between 11 and 4, (5)7) 782-
7329. 39tf 

NO LAYOFFS 
Local Distributor for 55-year-old 
manufacturing''firm has 6 perma
nent full-time positions. Salary, 
guaranteed, benefits, company 
training, management opportunity. 

For interview call (517) 782-7178 
Mon, thru Fr).; 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

-43tf 

GROWING MANUFACTURER — Is 
looking for production and wood-

shop workers to Join our team. Ex
perience with hand tools required, 
Dependability a must. Send letter or 
resume to P.O. Box 4370, Ann Ar
bor, Ml 48106, or apply at 3438 
Ellsworth Rd., Ann Arbor, Mon.-Fri. 
9a .m. to4p .m. ¢19-2 
GROUPJHOME AIOE in Dexter — 

"Rewarding woriFwItfir develop-
mentally disabled adults in residen
tial group home, fart-time after
noon and week-end shifts. Call 
426-1956. -cl9-2 

TELEMARKETER Wanted — Call 
475-4400 for appointment. c22-4 

LIGHT ELECTRICAL 
ASSEMBLY 

Now accepting applications for full-
time small parts assemblers. No ex
perience necessary. Medical cov
erage and vacation/holiday pay 
available. Location off Jockson 
Road near Baker Rood. Call Tom 
Johnson at 663-3104. 

:„ci9 

Immediate 
Light Industrial 

Assignments Available 
in Chelsea, Dexter area. 

Call today for an interview. 
663-8710 

OLSTEN 
Temporary Services 

cl9 

WANTED - Job to core for 
elderly person in their home. 

Have experience and references. 
C0II475-H44. -C20-2 
PERSONAL CARE AIDE WANTED -

Pleasant, mature woman to 
assist handicapped senior citizen 
with meals, dressing, etc. Days, 
nights or both, 40-60 hr$./wk. 
References requested. 475-2718. 

c19 

Child Care 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER wishes to 
care for your child in my home. 

Call 475-2507. c22-4 
MOTHER'S HELPER needed for 2 

children 1 Vt and 4 years old, '/4 
days temporarily, followed by occa
sional babysitting. To be "on-call" 
during first haH of October for the 
arrival of our third child. Please call 
475-6407. -c-19 
HI MOMS — Looking for o sitter 

for the days. I have openings for 
I- to 2-yr. olds, m my home near 
North school. They'll have a; 
playmate, TLC, meals and good 
rotes. Call 475-3320. . - 20 -2 

-PART-TIMf-fULL-TIME-OpeniftflS 
Days filled with outings, gomes, 

crofts, baking, fun with playmates. 
Lunch and snacks provided. Conven
ient location (1 block-off Main) In 
Chelsea. Reputable. References. 
Call 475-8124. -19-2 
HI MOMS — Looking for doy core 

for your little angels? Well, call 
Linda at Angel Day Care, 475-
1438. 

-21-10 

For Rent 

STOCKBRIDCE - Duplex, 2 bed
rooms, laundry area, clean, nice 

setting in town, new carpet, $450. 
Ph.(313)697-7187. ¢19-4 
STORAGE SPACE - Indoor, $2 

linear ft. Boats, trailer, recrea
tional vehicles. Ph. 475-4232. 

C19-5 
DEXTER/PORTAGE LAKE — Deluxe 

2-bedroom duplex. $550 per 
month. No pets. Call (313) 
878-6929. ] ) t f 

NEW 
• 2-bedroom 
• 2 bath 
• garage, basement 
• patio deck, central air 
• GE built-ins 

$895 per month. 
Lease with option to buy. 

BRIDGETOWN 

Bus. Services 

RLS FLOORING 
CARPET»VINYL«HARDWOOD 

Floor Covering 

Installing & Consulting . 
20 years experience 

ALL work guaranteed) 

frw Estimates - Competitive Prices 
Michael A. Bronz 

(313)663-4825,426-0585 
Pager: 990-1696 

-c27-l 1 
ROOFING — Boms, homes, roof re

pairs of all types. 17 yrs. experi
ence. Licensed, free estimates. Kirk 
Rondoll, 426-0163. -21-5 
FIELD MOWING — 6 ft. Brush Hog. 

Many references. 475-2189 or 
475-8312. -24-10 

WALLPAPERING - Experienced, 
references. Chartene Myers, Ph. 

(517)851-7465. -20-4 

TARGET 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Chelsea 
475-7810 

Bus. Services 

Cat pen try /Construction 

B&B 
REMODELING 

All phases of 

Residential Building 
• NEW HOMES • RENOVATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES - LOW RATES 
We will do our best to beat any 

reasonable written estimate. 
Lie. No. 2102076245, INSURED 

Bruce Bennett 475-9370 

Bob Usher 517-522-5811 
-32-14 

DRYWALL — Taping and finishing. 
Ph. 475-7923.' 19-5 

CARPENTER — Looking to bid 
work. Rough and finish. Richard 

Hock (517) 596-3480. el 9-9 

Excavating/Landscaping 

Bus. Services 

GRASS — HYDRO SEEDING, finish 
grading, rototilling, field mow-

ing. Call 475-0040. ¢33-23 

SAND GRAVEL 

, KLINK 
EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Rood Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition' 

Droinfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

-13tf 

Maintenance 

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR — Painting 
and Staining, Repairs. Power 

Washing. Wallpapering and 
removal. Call 426-2279. ¢23-9 

Repairs 

Models open 7 days I 
c!2tf 

Chelsea Ccfnmunlty Hospital 
CHILDREN'S CENTER 
Ages 2¼ weeks to 5th grade 

Openings as available. 

475-3922 
37tf 

FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 
for-meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 
475-2548 after 6 p.m. c20tf 

2-BEDROOM — Walk-in Apt. New 
carpet and paint. Prefer quiet, 

non-smoking single or couple. No 
pets. References, deposit and first 
month's rent. Gas and electric in
cluded^. 8 mo, Jeose^J$525. per 
month. Ph. 475-1658. -19 

CONSTRUCTION 

ALL HOME RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1928 
Licensed and Insured 

' -C20-2 

BROTHERS 
IN 

TRADE 

LICENSED — Family day care home 
has full- and part-time openings.. 

Great location. Lots of love and at
tention provided. Call 426-4138. 

-c!9-4 
EXPERIENCED, reliable mom offers 

quality child care. 2-year-olds 
and above. Meals, snacks included. 
Indoor/outdoor activities. Non-
smoker^ Stockbrldge schools, 
Gregoryareo; "Ph.,(313) 498-2288. 

¢19-3 

TACO 
BELL 

is now hiring friendly people. Apply 
at 2280 W. Stadium, Ann Arbor, or 

-coll 

LICENSED DAYCARE in my country 
home. Meals included. Call 

426-5284. -C22-6 

Wanted 

CAR POOL WANTED to Auburn Hills 
from Chelsea or Ann Arbor. Call 

(517)536-8225. -c19 

CRAFTERS WANTED 

LARGE 1-BEDROOM apt. Two blocks 
from downtown Chelseo. No 

pets. 475-7061 after 6 p.m. -c20-2 
FOR RENT — Share house apart

ment at. Scio Farms. 2-bedrooms, 
1 both, $300 per month includes, 
free cable TV and utilities. For 
female 18 to 45 years. Nice living 
otmosphere. Call 662-3732 be
tween 2 p.m.-5 p.m. or leave 

: message.1 - - = • - • - - - - - -=-'-"^jQ-^r 

SMALL I-BEDROOM apt for rent. 2 
blocks from downtown Chelsea. 

No pets. 475-7061 ofter 6 p.m. 
-C20-2 

Bus. Services 

General 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
By a mature individual. Cleon, neat, 
resonable. 

,'•.?"•"! •!""*!'.< T T I , V ' 

NOW HIRING 
Early morning and doy shift bakers 
and day shift counter sales. Com
petitive wages. 

Apply 

C20-2 

; ^ i?5 to $125 per doy. Work without 
• • pressure. Coll anytime, 1-800-
! '643-1345. 
< j _ _ _ • ct9-3 
'< STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS -
! [ Needs 25 people to help with 
• I Christmas orders. Full-time or part-
", Prime. For interview coll 475-3204. 
; . -C21-4 

Barry Bagel 
2517 Jockson 

Westgate Shopping Center 
Ann Arbor 

¢21-4 
FULL-TIME, part-time positions 

available at Meyer's Cleaners. 
Apply in person. 5851 Jackson Rd., 
Ann Arbor 48103. c16tf 

663-4764 

Work Wanted 

TREAT YOURSELF to o clean 
house, windows, and carpeting. 

-426-2266^ — ; — ^ 2 Q - r 
CARE-FULL CLEANING SERVICES — 

Corners and crevices included. 
Excellent re ferences . Caff 
475-4227. -c23-5 
TAILOR MAID — Independent light 

housekeeping. Carpet deodoriz
ing. Gift certificates available. Free 
estimates. Supplies provided. 
Dependable. References. Call (313) 
434-9078. c19 

Shalom Church, Pinckney Sot., Nov. 

1_9 

BACK PACK EUROPE? Partner 
wanted. Leave mid-lote October. 

475-2947. -C19-2 

For Rent 

SMALL LAKE-FRONT COTTAGE — 
3 miles west of Chelsea. Present 

to June 15; Furnished. Single person 
ideal. $475 per mo., plus utilities. 
Security 'deposit. No smoking, no 
pets. Coll(313) 261-4039. -cl9 

Call Mr. "B" o t 

Specializing in 
Brick •Block»Cement 

Painting*Decks 
Remodeling & Repairs 

Call 
anytime at 

(313) 498-2225 or (313) 475-3874 
C20-4 

FIELD MOWING — 6 ft. Brush Hog: 
=- Mony=refeTences=*75^T89=or 

475-8312. -24-10 
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED — IBM and 

others. Rentals. All guaranteed. 
Ph. 475-9965. -23-10 
PAINTING — Interior, exterior, 

also painted wall patterns. In
sured. Free estimates. Since 1974. 
John Lixey, 475-2750. -19-13 
HAULING, yard and tree work, 

painting, roofing, decks, docks, 
, odd jobs: Free estimates. 1(517) 

769-6720 - -19-4 
SANDI'S WORDPBOCESSING -

LANDSCAPE TREES 
For Fall Planting: Colorado Blue. 
Spruce, White Pine, Austrion Pine, 
Scotch Pine: 

CALL —. SKYHORSE STATION 
Evergreen Plantation 
Today to get into our 
Fall Digging Schedule. 

(517)851-7017 
•• c21-5 

SEEDING - SODDING 
Hydro-seeding • Drilled seeding 

-final -ftfinish grader *YortrRokmg 

TREES - SHRUBS 
Flower bed • Wildflower Areas 

RETAINING WALLS 
Timber • Stone • Cast Block 

DRIVEWAYS 
Gravel • Stone • Limestone 

- PAVERBRiCKS^ 
Walks • Potios 'Driveways " 

Building Site Planning 

Landscape tesign/frawings 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS 

Engelbert 
Landscape Service 

475-2695 

• AUTO 
• Windshield Stone Chips Repaired 
• Auto Glass Replaced 

• HOME 

• Storms ft Screens, 
repaired or custom-made 

• Thermopanes Replaced 

Chelsea Glass 
140 W. Middle St. «475-8667 

23rf 

Tutoring/ Instruction 

FLUTE — Experienced teacher 
and Oberlin Conservatory grod-, 

uate. Accepting beginners to ad
vanced. Call 426-8540. . -e l9 -2 

Card of Thanks 

THANK YOU 
I wish to thank all the 

Chelsea Hospital staff for 
the care I received while a 
patient there. Thank you 
for all the calls, flowers, 
cards, visits and gifts from 
friends and family. A spec
ial i h a n k s to thenassistanf 
minister, Rebecca Foote, 
for her visit and prayer. 
Maudie McGuire-Branham 

-23-7 

RESIDENTIAL PAINTING 
Year Round Work 
Interior«Exterior 
free Estimates 

INSURED 
Call 475-4428 
JOE ZIELINSKI 

23-9 

AR 
BringingPeople and Properties Together 

9 .PRIVACY, PRIVACY, PRIVACY!—on 10 acres. Log home 
2 overlooks 2 ponds. Relax on the porch and enjoy the deer and 
I tfal) colors. Chelsea. $165,900. SANDY BALL 475-2603. 

S2Q106) 
ARGE BRICKTUDOR—with walkout lower level. Hot tub, 
ef'bar, open living, 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. $217,500. DAN 
LLEN 475-8805. (20662) 

jj| PARTIALLY WOODED ACRES—in Village of Chelsea is 
;.the surprise setting for this ranch home. Enjoy bird watching 
from the family room. Convenient and yet private location. 
$124,500. HELEN LANCASTER 475-1198. (21028) 
TRUE CHELSEA CHARMER — on oversized lot. 4 bed-

'•fooms, 1.5 baths, walk to schools and downtown. Beautifully 
maintained ready for the family. $139,500. DIANE BICE 475-

^091.(20848) 
,.pWNER NEGOTIABLE! — Farm home in need of renova-
0Monr^~acres-with-banj-and-outbuildings.-Quick4-94 access^ 
Possible terms. $65,000. West of Chelsea. SANDY BALL 
475-2603.(21016) 
EBERWHFTE SCHOOL AREA — makes this spacious 4 
bedroom home a real find, hardwood floors, new carpet, 2 

.vpaths, fireplace, even heated attached garage, near park. 
$134,000. Call HELEN LANCASTER 475-1198, (20883) 

PRIVATE PARADISE! — Wonderful contemporary on a hill 
^overlooking more than 47 acres of woods. There's even a 
locked pond. Too many extras to mention. $299,000. Call 

,'STEVEor ANNA EASUDES 475-8053. (20933) 
WOODED SETTING ON 4 ACRES — Over 1900 sq. ft. plus 
•full walkout basement. Large bedrooms, fireplace, cherry 
'(fabinets, family room, glassed in porch and 3.5 car garage. 
'Chelsea Schools, SI 52.500. NORMA KI-RN 475-8131 (20640) 
ROLLING IS ACRES — with development potential. Has 
stream and tree perimeter. Excellent location off of paved road. 
Perked in 4 spots. $65,000. CAROL NAVARRE 426-4466 or 

^94-4500. 
,0VER 7 ACRES — of gently rolling land with pines in 
'Chelsea Village. $168,000. HELEN LANCASTER 475-1198. 

HAULING 
Rubbish - Appliances [ 

TREE WORK 
Call Dr. MAK, 475-2947 

-C21-3 
HOOSECLEANING - Very thorough, 

realioble, and have references. 
Weekly; bi-weekly, monthly. Af
fordable rates. Call Karen at 
475-5914 or Cindy at (517) 
522-5307. - -C19-4 

: — - A N N ' S 
QUALITY SERVICE 

Cleaning Service for residential, 
business offices. Also house-
sitting. Free estimate. Call 
475-8394, -C2Q-5 
HOUSECLEANING — Dependable; 

11 years experience, reasonable 
rates, (313)428-9691, -c!9-6 

'i 

CHELSEA 
323 S. Main 

475-9193. _ 
Eg 

C A S S O C I A T E S ^ 
i N C R E A L T O R S 

Fonturly 
Thornton Realtors, inc. 

Dan Allen 
Sandy Ball 
Diane Bice 
Terry Chase 
Peggy Curts 
Chirlci DeOryse 
AnnaBaiudcs 

Steve Eatudes 
Leah Herri ck 
Norma Kem 
Helen Lancaster 
Qlenna Runciman 
Anna Shear 

CARPENTRY, REMODELING, 
RENOVATION 

4i\ 

111 
T E D MICKA 

, Spetiollifno in O/dtr Homes 
and Bornt 

Ifcented i Intvrtd 

(517) 536-4371 

IN CHELSEA — 2-bedroom apart
ment. Heat ond water furnished. 

$510 per month. Call 475-8483 
ofter 6 p.m. weekdays, anytime 
week-ends. ' c!9tf 
STORAGE — Indoors ot the price 

of outdoors. Nice born in Whit-
more Lake area. Locked. Clean. 
Dry. No critters, Oct. 15-May 15. 
Storting ot $250. Only 3 to 4 
spaces left. Sheltered outdoor 
storage also available. Call (313) 
449-2216. C20-2 
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom, 2-bath brick 

home in Chelseo Village. Just 
$l ,000/mo. Spear & Associates, 
Inc., 994-4592, ¢20-2 
LARGE 2-BEDROOM APT. In village. 

—Adul ts—only^_Ne—pet t^PJu-
475-2477. 19 
FOR RENT OR LEASE - 6,000 sqT 

ft. commercial building, 1 mile 
from Chelsea, Includes 3 offices 
and 2 bathrooms. 4 furnaces, ample 
parking. Ph. 475-2573 days. 
663-0765 evenjnos. c21-3 
MANCHESTER — Large clean apart-

• ments, 1 and 2 bedrooms, $470 
and $'570. Free use of washer and 
dryer. No pets. Call 428-9570. 

• 623-5 -
3-BEDROOM RANCH — Between 

Dexter and Chelsea (just off 
pavement). Attached garage, fami
ly room with walk-out deck. Ap
pliances, ' well-landscaped private 
yard (approx. 2 acres) with good 
view. Prefer married couple, 
retirees welcome. 1 year lease. 
Security deposit and references re
quired. $675/mo Call 426-0051. 

' C21-3 
DEXTER — Neot 4-room, 2nd 

floor apartment, Baker Rd. Call 
426-3803. C20-3 

Misc. Notices 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
Sunday, Oct. 11 

8 to 10:30 a.m. 
Waterloo Township Holl 

Free-will offering 
•20-2 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Act 344 of the Public 

Acts of 1982 that a REPORT OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE WASHTENAW 
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMIS
SIONERS sessions held on September 
16,1992 ore ovoilable.for public in-
spections and eopylng from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, beginning at September 23, 
)992 at the Office of the County 
Clark/Register, Room 150, County 
Courthouse, Ann Arbor, Mich. ) 9 

Resumes, letters, mailings, re-
• ports, transcription, editing, laser, 

426-5217. • • ¢36-52 
CUSTOM PIPfCUTTING and threod-

ing, Vt" to 2". Johnson's How-
To-Store. 110 N. Main, Chelsea, 
Ph. 475-7472. 2Stf 
SHARPENING SERVICE ovailoble. We 

—sharpen—otmort—anything r 
Johnson's How-To-Store, 110 N, 
Main, Chelseo. 25tf 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH - Philco - Quasar -
Sony 

B & W and Color TVs 
NuTone - Chonnelmaster . 

Wingard • Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial.'Resldential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

-NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis 
We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

Loco) References Available, 
.. Free Estimates • ! 

_ ; c45tf, 

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — 
Licensed & Insured. Basements, 

Drainfieids, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Block Dirt, Sand, .Grovel. 

- Paul Wackenhut,-(313) 475-8524 
or 428-8025 

23tf-

?S£twm\ 
W W I o A - C W e O i i i - O I W ! 

•4p«CiO*Ptjrpo»#.)r>ks 
NUnfaf M9 Mrthfn* ink 

JES-KEY 
GRAPHIC SERVICES 

o—|«47t-2A3* 
« 1 M N. ADRIAN HWY. 
ANIAN. MICH. 49221 

PITER YOUNG 
Custom Builder 

Specializing in Home Restoration 
• Affordable Additions • New Homes 
• Roofing - Siding -Replacement Windows & Doors 
• Contemporary Spacious Kitchens - Ceromic Tile 

We'll bmat any qualifying, written •st/mofo 

LICENSED (No 079558) (313) 475-7866 INSURED 

lOY-'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-019» 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome 
37tf 

Gregory L. Johnson 
BT:=: 

TUMTT 

475-0100 

"NfCETqulet "4-room, upper, one 
bedroom. Garage. Mature lady. 

475-763». 20-3 

CHELSEA REALTY HOMES 

M S HOWARD ST. (1 bl. I of Main off D«w«y) 
VILLAOI OP CHIIMA 

OPEN SUN., 1-5 
OOINO, OOINO, OONI I Reduced to the point It Is a bargain 
at$*3,000. Don't milt this ranch In th« Village). (Largarthan 
It looks I) It eotts nothing to look—com* and see mo. Ex
ceptant condition, 3-btdroom, 1st floor laundry, room to add 
a 2nd bath, 2-ear goroga w/door opaner, landscaped tornar 

S U f t A f i S ! ** "mo»lc ""*•"Short ^ 1 

CHELSEA REALTY, 475-4663 

ORASt L A K I between Ann Arbor A Jockson is the lovely set
ting for this 2-year-old 2-bedroom eondo. Neutral, fresh 
decor. $69,500. Call Ginny Meyer 747-7777, eves. 973-0571. 
CHARMING 3-bedroom ranch in Village of Chelsea. All ap
pliances included. Great starter home or for scaling down. 
Nice lot. Close to schools, shopping. $73,000. Call Frank 
Dager 747-7777, eves. 971-5021. 
•IAUTIFULLT M t T O M D older home in the village of 
Chelsea. Be the proud owner of this 3-bedroom beauty I 

^tmroornr^rmal wrtlng^esewy^ ^ 0 ^ 
Deborah Engelbert 971-6070, eves. 475-8303. 
• IAUTIFUI COUNTRY MTTINO on 2 park-like acres for this 
3-bedroom contemporary ranch in Chelsea I Amenities In
clude fireplace, air, and a great deck. $124,000. Call Deborah 
Engelbert 971 -6070, eves. 475-8303. 
4 - M D t O O M , 2.5-bath home w/lake access needs a new 
family I 1,7-ocr* treed lot, outbuilding. Berber carpet and 
fireplace in family room. Motivated sellers! $129,000. Call 
Cindy Monti 665-0300, eves. 475-7182. 
N I W CONTIMPORARY on comer lot in village of Chelsea. 
3-4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fireplace, raised whirlpool and 
ceramic shower- In master bedroom w/balcony, central air. 
$176,000. Coll Jon Nledermeler 747-7777, eves. 741-0077. 
M O V I IN TOOAYl Spacious family home, 4 + bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, 11 years old. Gorgeous lot In lovely country 
neighborhood lust min. north of Chelsea. $184,500. Call Cin
dy Monti 665-0300, eves. 475-7182. 
OUTSTANDING contemporary under construction in 
beautiful Quiet Creek. This home offers 2,230.sa. ft. of 

firoclous living area on,a breathtaking wooded cul-de-sac 
ot. $226,000. Call Deborah. Engelbert 971-6070, eves. 

475-8303. 
STUNNINO. million dollar quality, timber frame home with 
cystom features throughout. Situated on 12+ wooded acres 
fronting' 2 private lakes. Complete brochure available. 
$695,000. Call Elizabeth Brier, 665-0300, eves. 668-1488. 

Equal Housing Opportunity 

the Charles Reinhart Company Realtors £EB 
tnlMn&ttinCuont); tnWuxhirttir* fiwiflj,-
313/227-4444 313/747-7777 313/665-03()0 313/971-6070 

8RAND NEW LISTING—2 ACRES VACANT LAND—Septic field 
is already I n . ' Desirable area o n Liebeck Rd. (Chelsea 
schools, ajuiet dead-end county road). Close to 1*94. A real 
buy at $29,000. Take a look at it today . . . just give me a 
call. Don't be sorry you missed this one I 

Cholsoa Realty, Inc. * 475-4663 

CHELSEA REALTY HOMES 
OPEN SUN., 1-5 P.M. 

10686 N. TERRITORIAL 
I M M I D I A T I O C C U P A N C Y - D e x t e r Twp., Dexter 
Schools—3-bedroom quad-level on almost 3 acres w/a great 
view of Peach Mountain. 3 decks, fireplace and wet bar In 
family room. Cathedral ceilings. Professionally landscaped. 
Trees"! $154,900. Ron Hopp, 482-0627 (ML27104CS). Dir: Be
tween Dexter-Pinckney ana Dexter Townhall. Close to both 
1-94 end US-23, 20 minutes from Ann Arbor. 

BY A P P O I N T M I N T 

N . A N D I R S STRUT—Close to high school, middle school and 
walking distance to South Elementary. Where wil l you buy 
1,800 sq. ft. of living for a large family for the price? Not only 
that BUT OWNER WILL DEAL!! ! Bring offers. $115,000. 
Sharon Roberts, 475-5778 (ML26284CS), 
HELP! Wonderful Chelseo country- home "bicycle-riding-
distance" to the village sits waiting for a family . You still 
have t ime to get moved before the weather breaks. If your 
home is SOLD and you need quality housing quickly please 
call. $155,900. Dewey Ketner, 475-5779 (ML26240C$). 
TRANQUIL ITY O U T Y O U R FRONT D O O R - Y o u hove calm 
waters reflecting the sunsets and wooded shorel ine! Move-
in condition. The best In lake-front living. Land contract 
possible. Anxious owners w a n t of fers l Bill Hopp, 
1 -517-596-2505 (ML27320, 25895CS). 

1414 S. Main St. Chelsea, Ml 48118 

Call 475 HOME (4663) Anytime 

<r i 
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Legal Notice 

MORTGAGE SALE-Detault having been made 
in the terms and conditions of a certain i 
made by DARRELL K. THOMAS and GV 
DOLYN A. THOMAS, husband and wife of Ypeiian-

to DMR FINANCIAL 
.dated the 3rd day of 

. , m™. . „ „ _ „ . JJ the office of the 
of Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw 

an, on the 4th-day of June, 1966, [State of 
ia Liber 1986 of 
page 423, on 

ashtenaw County Records, on 
:e there is claimed to be 

chjgon (that be-
where the Circuit Court for the 

due, at the date of this notice, for principal and in
terest, the sum of Forty One Thousand Forty Five 
and ayiOOths Dollars (H1.M4.38); 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity 
having been instituted to recover the debt secured 
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, There
fore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the 
State of Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of October, 1992, at 10 o'clock a-m., Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at. 
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the main 
lobby of the Washtenaw County Court House, 
Huron St entrance, Ann Arbor, Mid 
tag the " "' 
County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest 
thereon at twelve & H per cent (12.600%) per an
num and aU legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law, and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the under
signed, necessary to protect its interest in the 
premises. Which said premises are described as 
follows: 

AU of a certain piece or parcel of land situate in 
the Twp. of Superior in the County of Washtenaw, 
and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wit: 

Situated in the Township of Superior, Washtenaw 
, Michigan. LcUOl andthat part of Lot 700 

I as: beginning at the southwest corner of 
Lot 701 and proceeding thence along the southerly 
line of Lot 701, south 62 degrees 41 minutes 38 
seconds easT25 feetrtBeflce south 8S degrees 56" 
minutes 12 seconds west 23.54 feet; thence along a 
curve concave to the west, radius 60 feet; arc 
distance of 12 feet to the place of beginning, all be
ing in Woodland Acres No. 8, as recorded In Liber 
21 of plats, pages 34 and 39, Washtenaw County 
Records. 

The period of redemption expires six months 
from the sale date unless the property is con
sidered abandoned pursuant to MCLA 600.3241(a) 
in which case the redemption period expired thirty 
(30) days from the sale date. 

Dated at Detroit, Michigan, September 16,1992. 
DMR FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
Mortgagee 

CLARK, KLEIN*[BEAUMONT 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
1600 First Federal Bldg., 
Detroit, MI 48226 

Sept. 16-23^0ct. 7-14 

MORTGAGE SALE-Defautt having been made 
in the terms and conditions of ascertain mortgage 

„ made by SAMUEL J. COLEMAN and JANET I. 
COLEMAN, his Wife, Mortgagor, to ADVANCE 
MORTGAGE COMPANY, Mortgagee, dated the 
25th day of March, 1970, and recorded in the office 
of' the Register of Deeds, for the County of 
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the 28th day 
of March, 1970, in Uber 1320 of W.C.R. County 
Records, on page 679, which said mortgage was 
thereafter assigned to APPLE BANK FOR SAV
INGS, Successor in interest to EASTERN SAV
INGS (F/K/A THE BRONX SAVINGS BANK) By 
Merger Effective December 31, 1986, by assign
ment dated April IS, 1970, and recorded on April 16, 
1970 in the office of the Register of Deeds for said 
County of Washtenaw far u b e r 1322-of-Washtenaw-
County Records, on page 516, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, 
for principal and interest, the sum of Eleven Thou
sand Ten and .65/100 (fll.010.65). 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity 
having been Instituted to recover the debt secured 
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, 
Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the 
State of Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice ia hereby given that on the 15th day of Oc
tober, 1992, at 10:00 o'clock am., Local Time, said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion, l o t b e highest bidder, at the main lobby of the 
Washtenaw County Court House, Huron St. en
trance, Ann Arbor, Michigan (that being the 

WaahttW*'tofte?a.<>rWfei 
said mortage, or so much 
necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on 
said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Eight 
1/2 per cent (8.5%) per annum and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, Including the attorney fees 
allowed by lew, and also any sum or sums which 
may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to pro
tect its interest in the premises. Which said 

>pramU*4 described In 
;h thereof as may be 

premises art described as follows 
AD that certain piece* or parcel of land situated in 

the City of YpsUanti in the County of Washtenaw, 
and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wtt: 

Lot number three hundred seventy three (373), 
of Nancy Park Number 6, A subdivision of part of 
the South one-half of Section 14, Town 3 South, 
Range 7 East, YpsUanti Township. Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Uber 13 of Plats, Pages 25 and 26, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

During the Twelve months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed, ex
cept that in the event that the property ia determin
ed to be abandoned pursuant to MCLA 600.3241a, 
the property may be redeemed during the 30 days 
immediately following the sale. ' •»' 

Dated: August uTnn. 
APPLE BANK FOR SAVINGS 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

KEYS and KEYS 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
16000W 9MUeRa.,Ste.8M 
SouthfleW, MI 48075 

Sept2-9-I6-23-30 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having been 
made In the terms and conditions of a certain mort
gage made by WALTER A. YOUNG, single man, 
of YpsUanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, Mort
gagor, to DMR FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.. 
Mortgagee, dated the 6th day of July, 1990, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for 
the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on 
the 12th day of July, 1990, in Liber 2420 of 
Washtenaw County Records, on page 338. on which 
mortgage there Is claimed to be due^at the date of 
this mace, for principal and InterestTthe sum of 
Thirty Six Thousand, Eight Hundred Fifty Two and 
83/10bths Dollars ($38,852.83); 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity 
having been Instituted to recover the debt secured 
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, There
fore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the 
State of Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 12th 
day of November, 1992, at 10 o'clock a m . , Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the main 
lobby of the Washtenaw County Courthouse, Huron 
Street entrance to the County Building In Arm Ar
bor, Michigan (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with 
the interest thereon at 10 tt 75/100ths per cent 
(10.780%) per annum and all legal costs, charges 
and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed 

-by-law, and also any sum or sums-wMoh-may-be-
paldby the undersigned, necessary to protect its 

Which said premises are 

M/c/7-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 

B g t n n r f l i f U J M H A C^afltt^A ! ! • • 

rrnnaiy nome r w w r w 
Openings lor Demonstrators. 
No cash investment No ser* 
vie* charg*. High commission 
and hostess awards. Two 
catalogs, over 600 kerns, CaU 
1-600-4884875. 
Jobs Now. Millions out of 
work...jobs being lost. 
Demand action, add your 
name to the list going to our 
leaders. Cost: $4.95. CaH1-
900*370-2005 Today. 
Americans For Change. 

Get A Job As A Truck 
Driver I Attend a free ca/eer 
day and truck roadeo, Satur
day, October 3,1992,9 a.m. • 
2 p.m., Eaton Roadranger 
Training institute, 2400 North 
Burdick Street, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. 1-8O0-32S-6733. 
Associated with Kalamazoo 
Valley Community College. 

CT Experienced Truck 
Owner Operators • $2,000 
sign-on bonus tor drivers w/B 
mths. exp. Tractor purchase 

-plan available. Teams-wel
come. Commercial transport 
(General freight) Division of 
North American Van Lines. 1-
800-348-2147. Dept. K-205. 

Military Retiree - Champus 
supplement wiU pay the 25% 
allowed, plus 100% of all ex
cess charges. For brochure 
call 1 -800-627-2624 ext. 259. 

Speak A Grow Rich! Be
come a motivational 
speaker/manager. Potential 
to earn 6-7 figures. Risk 
takers onlyl Call before 
10/7/92. 1-800-767-6745. 

Interruntonsl Hair and Skfc 
Care Manufacturer seeks 
qualified individual to service 
established accounts — no 
selling involved. Training, 
marketing support and nation
al advertising campaign. Un
limited income potential. 
Minimum investment $5K • 
$100K. For information call 
Joelle at 1-800-826-5252. 

"Guff Shores, At •1,2,3 
bedroom fully rent ready con-
dos available. Fall and Winter 
rates now available. Monthly 
rentals available. Sea-n-
Shore Management, Inc. 1-
800-547-8801. 

Cadillac Area Ten Acres coun
ty road. Wooded icing, excel
lent deer, turkey and grouse 
hunting. Close to Stale forest, 
lakes and river. Perfeetforcabin, 

18,995, $60ftgpdown 
to pay) StSUO-per 

GWSi 
Senior Health Notes 

Note: MfltoHp] for thiff cohftw haw boon Mkictrrt 
for publication by the Senior Program Planning 
Cwmnlttae. If you would like to contribute to this 
column, please contact: Senior Program Planning 
Committee, c/o Alice Rhodes, representative, 
Chelsea Community Hospital 

I-INSOBOA 
Some people read a good book. Some 

turn on the TV. Utners raid the 
refrigerator. A few count sheep. Many 
of us simply toss and turn. Sleepless 
nights! They're annoying. And, they 
make us tired and irritable the next 
day. 

It's a fact that beginning around age 
60, people need less sleep. Waking up 
at 6 a.m. instead of 7 a m is not 
necessarily a problem. However, in
somnia, the inability to fall asleep or 
stay asleep long enough to become 
rested, should not be accepted by 
adults as normal consequence of ag
ing. 

Causes. The causes of insomnia 
vary. Habits that did not bother us 
when younger may have a more 
dramatic effect as the body ages. If 
you suffer from insomnia, try to 

Brnune-whyr-Tnenrae^ to correct 
it. Some causes of insomnia are fairly 
simple to change once recognized: 

1) Caffeine—Drinking coffee, tea or 
soft drinks with too much caffeine 
keeps the nervous system stimulated 
and inhibits sleep. Chocolate is also a 
culprit. That double-fudge chocolate 
cake for dessert or bowl of chocolate 
ice cream before bed may just keep 
you awake. Read the labels on food 
products and watch what you eat. 
Look for teas and coffees that are 
decaffeinated. Save those rich 
desserts for lunch. Many people find 
that they cannot drink or eat caffeine 

12 noon if they-are toialLasleep 
by 12 midmight. And, over time, the 
less caffeine you take in, the less your 
body can tolerate. 

2) Alcohol—Along with today's 
"Don't Drink and Drive" campaign, 
we might add "Don't Drink and Try 
To Sleep." Contrary to public belief, 
alcohol does not aid sleep—it 
fragments sleep. Especially in large 

ment enables them to do all the ac
tivities that they didn't have time for 
when younger. For others, physical 
activity decreases with retirement or 
age.. A walk around the block in the 
late afternoon (preferably before 
dark) or more vigorous exercise dur
ing the day will help you sleep better 
at night. 

5) Eating too much or too little-A 
large meal just before bed will keep 
you up. Similarly, if you eat your 
main meal at lunch, have a snack at 4 
pan., and watch the late-night movie, 
your body may be hungry by the time 
you are ready for bed. Have a light 
snack and a glass of warm milk 
before turning in. 

6) Irregular sleeping hours—Keep 
the body on a regular schedule. Even 
if you miss a night's sleep, try to get 
up and go to bed at the same time 
each day. 

7) Medical Problems—Medical 
problems of the heart or lungs may 
cause breathing problems that 
awaken one during sleep. If difficulty 
breathfogseems-to-be^he^eajon?ou— 
wake up at night, see your physician. 

8) Psychological Problems—Major 
causes of insomnia are depression 
and anxiety. Acute problems trigger
ing insomnia include death of a 
spouse, financial crises, and family 
feuds. Many older persons are 
depressed. Others have a life-long 
history of anxiety. Problems com
pound with the social, financial and 
health conditions of age. Any or all of 
these may result in a person lying 
awake at night. 

Treatment. Prescription and non
prescription drugs may be used to in-
duce sleep. Be cautious in the use of 
such medications. Some take effect 
immediately and are short-acting; 
others are longer-acting and can 
bring morning drowsiness. All may 
have side effects. Frequent or pro
longed use of sleeping pills may result 
in addiction and still not increase the 
quality of sleep. 

If you are not sleeping well, don't 

In 1904, Thomas Sullivan, a New York City coffee and tea m e * 
chant, aent hie customers samples of tea leaves in small silk bags 
instead of the usual tin containers—and tea bags have been popular 
ever elnee. 

CATS. 
• • * • 
CHELSEA AREA 
TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM 

Transportation for the Senior Citizen ^ 
65 years £ older, A the Handicapped* : i 

Advance reservations, ore required. For morning,, 
transpoi ration call the'preceding afternoon between l-
p.m. and 3 p.m. Fcv afternoon transportation call fn they 
morning from 9 a .m. to IV a .m. /f: 

CALL 475-9494 
between 9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m., Men. thro fii 
Service hours ore 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. deily, ;\K 

quantities, alcohol affects deep sleeps .Just count sheep for the rest of your 
When one grows older, the effect of 
alcohol is greater. Thus, even that one 
nightcap you've had every night for 
years may keep you up rather than 
put you to sleep! Limit alcohol intake 
amount and have it early in the eve
ning. 

3) Medications—Both over-the-
counter and prescription medications 
may directly or indirectly cause 
sleeplessness. Some medications, like 
extra-strength cold tablets, contain 

aft&ft&is 
to 9 p.m. 616424-3122: 
We Pay Cash for Land Con
tracts. Free 24 hour record-
log explains how you can get 
more cash faster, and pay no 
fees. Call, 1-800-428-1319. 

Wolff Tanning Beds. New 
Commercial-Home Units 
From $199.00. Lamps-Lo-
tions-Accessories. Monthly 
payments low as $18.00. Call 
today. Free New Color 
Catalog 1-600-228-6292. 

A Doctor Buys Land Con
tracts and gives loans on 
Real Estate. Immediate ser
vice 313-335-8166 or 1-800-
837-6166. 

Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $300 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over 
1,700,000 circulation. Contact 
this newspaper for detate. 

caffeine. Before purchasing over-the-
counter drugs, read the label and talk 
with the drug store's pharmacist. Ask 
your doctor whether any of the 
medicines you are taking can cause 
insomnia. If so, ask him for 
substitutes, 

4) Lack of Exercise-^Sometimes 
the body simply isn't tired at bedtime. 
Some older adults find that retire-

life. Take the steps below and rule out 
simple causes. Then, see your physi
cian. Take this check-list to help him 
know what's not wrong and find out 
what is. 

To get a good night's sleep: 
• Reduce or eliminate caffeine; 

limit alcohol 
• Use sleep medications judiciously 

and only under a doctor's orders 
• Don't eat too much or too little 

before bed i 
• ttxercise reguiarjy 
• Keep a regular schedule for sleep

ing hours 
• Be aware of medical problems, 

especially of the heart and lungs 
• Be alert to psychological symp

toms, especially depression .and-an^-

CHELSEA PLANNING COMMISSION 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING -
The Chelsea Planning Commission will hold public hearings on * j 
Tuesday, October 20, 1992, at 7:30 p.m., in the Sylvan !t 
Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St., Chelsea on the following 
items: 

1. A request from Chelsea Milling Company, 201 W. North 
_ St. to rezone eight parcels {between North St. ond Bu

chanan St.) from RS-2 (Single-family Residential) to M 
(Industrial). The legal descriptions of the parcels are lots 
3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 29, 30 and 31 of Block 140, Mary Frazer 
Add. 
2. Revisions to the Chelsea Zoning Ordinance. The format 
of the zoning ordinance has been redesigned. Changes 
are also proposed to the sections regulating signs, park
ing, site plan review and the administration and enforce
ment of the ordinance. These proposeokshonges-ond the 
new format are available for review at the Chelsea Vil
lage Offices, 104 E. Middle, Monday through Friday, 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Written comments may be addressed to the Planning Commis
sion at the Village Offices. For more information, contact 
Deborah Kuehn at 474-1771. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PLANNING CO 

i 
I 

Tim Merlcel, Chairman 

xiety. 
Reviewed by Donald G. Dimcheff, 

M.D. 

THE GARDEN CORNER 
* Boxelder Bugs Become 

Household Pests in Fall 
The dictionary, defines a nuisance 

as "one that is annoying, unpleasant 
or obnoxious: pest. "I t could very well 
say: "see also, boxelder bug." 

These red and black, 1/2-inch-long 
insects become nuisance pests in the 

possible points of entry with dursban 
or diazinon according to label direc
tions. 

"Insect-proofing and spraying out
doors should reduce or eliminate the 
need to use insect sprays indoors," 
Russell says. "If occasional chemical 
control is necessary indoors, quick-
knockdown flying insect sprays con-

NOTICE OF 

fall when they congregate in large , , , i£_,-
numbers and infiltrate homes looking taming pyxethrira can be used. The 
for snug overwintering spots. usual recommendation is to spray the 

I vnrlrtn T A I U n t h i n They do not bite or sting or harm bu*8 ^^y «* the areas where they 
fcfnyg^<w,m»,llPii: food or home furriisbings-orother gemjo_congregate,then close the 

Board Proceedings 
Regular Meeting 

Sept. 8.1992 
Lyndon Township Board Meeting; 

September 8,1992,7:00 p.m. 
Meeting called to order and minutes 

approved. 
Moved and carried to turn Shears 

zoning violation over to our attorney. 
Francis contacted the Road Com

mission, DNR, County Department of 
Environmental Services, Ehviroland, 
Ann Arbor WWTP, and Matthew Hint-

materials. But they can spot walls and 
curtains with fecal material, and they 
leave a stain if crushed. Like flies, 
they tend to accumulate in light fix
tures. 

Though they're associated with box-
elder trees, especially the female 
(seed-bearing) trees, laboratory 

room for several hours. Enter only 
after opening doors and windows to 
allow any remaining mist to dissipate. 
Then sweep or vacuum any bugs Im
mobilized by the spray and destroy 
them—they may become active 
again., 

"When using any pesticide, follow 

PUBLICHEARING 
LIMA TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 0 , 1992 

7:30 p.m. 
— U M A TOWNSHIP HALL 

11342 JACK SON RD, 
A Public Hearing will be held to consider three amendments to 
the Lima Township Zoning Ordinance. 
1) Amend Article VIII - APPLICATION AND FEE, #15.500, Sec
tion B.04. Application for a special use permit shall be made 
by^iling the appllcation_formLrequired information, ond the^ 
required fee v^tKfftsTov^ifVipCrerlcVTrle fee shall W s e t by 
resolution of the Lima Township Board, except that no fee 
shall be required for a special use application from an owner-

-occupier of a single-tomily residence, in Lima Township or of 

studies have shown that they will feed tabel directions for mixing, use and 
on a wide variety of plant materials, 
including maple, ash, oak, golden 
raintree, tree-of-heaven (ailanthus), 
mulberry, lilac, iris, geranium, 
peony, strawberry, asparagus 

storage precisely," Russell em
phasizes. "This will give you max
imum effectiveness end safety." 

ithe 
Qeecriw6Q *u follows 

AU of a certain piece orparcel of land situate in 
the Twp of YpsUanti in the County of Washtenaw, 
and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wit: 
_ Situated in YpsUanti Township, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, Lot 32», Wesbrfflow Unit No, 1 

zen reagrding the "municipal sludge" pigweed, crabgrass and foxtail. The 
spread on Mr. Hintzen's property. On- adults can fly and so can travel some 
ly response to date was from the Road distance to invade your home. 
Commission, and they did not see a "Therefore, the classic recommen-
violation. dation for getting rid of boxelder 

Auditor's report reviewed. bugs-get rid of the boxelder t r ee -
—M0fved8Jid^«rrie&tepay4)ills4o^ 
ing $22,169.02. Russell, Michigan State University 

Treasurer ' s and Ordinance entomologist. "Planting other, less 
Officer's report presented. problem-prone species for shade is a 

Moved and carried to authorize good idea, though," he adds. 

w w » / i i.iivu^<ui, u n ««,, rrcstwuiuw UIUI nif i i i -"—-—, -

being a subdivision of part of the east one-half of p a c k a g e . 

tflanH Township,' Washtenaw
 h < » 7 M l & K : Adjourned. 

Francis to sperm up to $2,000.00 for 
SAMS, a new computer assessing 

_ Michigan. 
. tat thereof as recorded in liber +5 

of plats, pages 2$ and 29, and revised in sheet 2 of 2 
sheets as-recorded in liber 10 of plats, page 37, 
Washtenaw County Records. 
Tax Code: ll«fr&7-00 w 

The period of redemption expires s ir months 
sale date unless the property is con-

I abandoned pursuant to MCLA 600.3241(a) 
in which case the redemption peri od expired thirty 
( » ) days from the sale date. 

Dated at Detroit Michigan, September 30.16*2. 
DMR FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
Mortgagee 

CLARK, KLEIN* BEAUMONT, Attys. 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
UOOPintPederaTBlig., 
Detroit, MI 48226 

Sept. 30-Oct. 7-14-21-28-Nov. 4 

Linda L. Wade, Clerk. 

Give a 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard! 

Sealing up the cracks and other 
openings through which the bugs 
enter and controlling the occasional 
invader with a fly swatter or vacuum 
cleaner are the recommended control 
methods. 

If you're dealing with large 
numbers of the insects outside your 
home, you can spray them, the ex
terior foundation walls,- and window 
wells and door thresholds and other 

SAVINGS 
BONDS 

j 
•2« 

any governmental body or agency. No part of the fee shall be 
returnable to the applicant. The Clerk shall transmit a copy of 
the application and the submitted information to the Chair-
man of the Township Planning Commission within three (3) 
days of the filing dote. The application shall be considered 
at a Planning Commission meeting at least two (2) 
weeks subsequent to the receipt of the application and 
Information. 

2) Amend Article VIII • SPECIAL USES, #15.520, Section 8.08. 
The Planning Commission shall approve, or approve with con
ditions, or deny a special use permit application. The Plan
ning Commission's decision, the basts for the decision, and all 
conditions imposed, shall be described in a written statement; *;* 
which shall be made a part of the record of the meeting. '•# 

-3)-NEW*ECTtOrrrOBE ADDf lJTo>-Kr im^m^l f^m^Uenon^i 
8.09a. No application for a special use permit which hat « 
been denied wholly or in part by the Planning Commit- 3 
t lpn shall be resubmitted for a period of three hundred J 
slxty-five (365) days from the date of denial , except on :i 
grounds of new evidence or proof of changed conditions >J 
found by the Planning Commission to be val id. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Use Heller, Secretary 

The real name of the soccer 
player Pole la Edson Arantee do 
Naeclmento. 

$$H*4 

•<* i n . 

• • • ^ M r W r W ^ W W W W V V W W 
W. Middle 

PLANTS « APPLES » CRAFTS • M U M S • DOLLS 

CGNTINUIS 
•very Saturday 
through October 

8 a.m. to 1 

.1 I 
•A 

i 

p.m. Vs 
M „ „ t , t - - i Ha . l i t .» 1 -A 

peenietpei renueg LOT 
off Perk end MMera 

IAIUOAD 

BAKED GOODS • EGGS • FRESH SEASONAL PRODUCE * * * * * * 



AREA DEATHS + 
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qrothy M. Keller Renee Marie Rachoza 

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, September 30,1992 19 

Dexter Township 
Gregory 

Renee Marie Rachoza of Dexter 
township, age 36, died Saturday morn
ing, Sept. 28, 1992 as a result of an 
automobile accident. 

_ She was born Jan. 4,1956 in Fern-
< aftMrs. Keller had been a resident of °al** the daughter of Charles B. and 
Chelsea since 1977 and was a member mda M- (Yates) Roberts. 

-Dorothy M. Keller of Chelsea, age 
^ d i e d Thursday afternoon, Sept. 24, 
1992 at the City and Country Nursing 
Home in Stockbridge, She was born 
Aug. 22,1915 in Trenary, the daughter 
of Enoch and Helen (Priebe) Walls. 

of Our Savior Lutheran church of 
Chelsea. 
; surviving is her daughter, Dagne 
iPhillips and her husband William, of 
JChelsea; a granddaughter, Pearl 
Phillips of East Lansing; two 
brothers, Kenneth Walls of Union 
|Lake, Bernard Walls of Saginaw; and 
(one sister, Angela Baldinger of Whit-
(more Lake. 
} She was preceded in death by a 
{brother, Conrad, and two sisters, 
[Olive June and Lillian Trudell. 
| Funeral services were held Tues
day, Sept. 29, at the Bowerman 
(Funeral Home in Munising. Burial 
f̂ollowed in Maple Grove Cemetery, 

> Munising. 
t Arrangements were by Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home. 

I Bvt&M- ] 

Mrs. Rachoza had been a resident of 
North Lake for 3½ years, coming 
from Livonia. 

She was a member of North Lake 
United Methodist church, and was to 
have graduated as valedictorian from 
the National Education Center in 
Livonia, on Thursday, Oct. 1. In addi
tion she was to have given the com
mencement address at graduation. 

She was married to Victor D. 
Rachoza who survives, as do her 
daughter, Chyanne at home; her 
father of Vero Beach, Fla.; her 
brother, Brad C. Roberts of Detroit; 
and her sister, Joyce E. Kiviniemi of 
Plymouth. 

She was preceded in death by her 
mother in 1991» a brother, Alan R. 
Roberts in 1968, and sister. Judith A. 
KasseHn 1989. 

Funeral services wilOiei "held FOOTING* HAVETBEENPOURED and major co 

A son, Jacob Evan, Sept. 2, at St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to 
John and Shannon Laraway of 
Munith. Maternal grandparents are 
Stanley and Linda Morseau of 
Gregory. Paternal grandparents are 
Noel Laraway of Chelsea, and John 
Laraway, Sr., of Whitmore Lake. 
Jacob has a brother J.T., 3½. and a 
sister, Linda 2. 

^ • M M M W O H M 

A son, Max Christopher, Sept. 7, at 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Ar
bor, to Mark and Wendy Laski of Dex
ter. Grandparents are Lucille Laski of 
Dexter and Tom and Maretta Lodish 
of Chelsea. 
^^rr^'v^/vw 

S C H O O L It 
LUNCH MENU II ^*t,.0,mtm ^ t . 

A ten-gallon hat, far from hold
ing ten gallons, actually holds 
less than one. 

Wednesday, Sept. 30, at 11 a.m. from 
the North Lake United Methodist 
church with the Rev. Wayne Hawley 
officiating. Burial will be in Glen 
Eden Cemetery, Livonia. 

Expressions of sympathy may be 
made to Michigan Kidney Foundation.; 

Arrangements were by Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home. 

struction has started on the Western Washtenaw Recycl
ing Authority's new materials recovery facility at the 
Chelsea landfill on Werkner Rd. The recycling program, 

wmch includes the villages of Chelsea and Manchester, 
and the townships of Lima, Lyndon, Sylvan, Dexter, Man
chester, and Bridgewater, should be up and running by 
late October. 

School Board Notes 

PARISHO & COMPANY 
Piolimionol Cuipomlum 

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO. C.P.A. 
CIRTIFIEO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Two lotntiont to «i»rv» yW' 

1905 Pouline Boutovard, Suite S 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001 

3t3/995/5656 

107'/, South Main, P.O. Box 251 
. Chelsea. Michigan 48118 

313/475-9640 
WE SERVICE: Pefionol — Corporate — Partnership — Farms 

ACCOUNTING — TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING — FINANCIAL PLANNING 

AjfttefaMtt •MiftftJe MtaAr rbwflh Solvrtfiy 

Present at a regular meeting of the 
Chelsea Board of Education Monday, 
Sept. 21, were Comeau, Satterthwaite, 
McCalla, Eisenbeiser, Knutsen, Dies-
ing, superintendent Piasecki, as
sistant superintendent Mills, prin
cipals Mead, Stielstra, Wescott, 
Stieber, assistant principal Rossi, 

• approved four trips: the January 
inauguration trip to Washington, 
D.C., the 8th-grade trip to 
Washington, D.C., the varsity 
baseball Florida trip, and the student 
government trip to YMCA Camp 
Copneconiac. 

athletic director Welton, curriculum 
director Bissell, community educa
tion director Ronrer, guests. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 
by President Anne Comeau. 

me board scheduled a workshop for 
Saturday, Oct. 3, 8 to 10 a.m., at the 
Beach School Media Center. 

ARNET'S - BECKERS 

MERGER SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

Save Up to 50% 

JIM MclNTYM 
Slgnmakar 

Fine Memorials Sine* )904 

4493 JACKSON RD., ANN ARBOR 

m w , •. 'iwwAi'/M ±w:mrmmw*trmwww?t!^W'wtt 

The board approved the minutes of 
the Aug. 31 meeting. 

The board approved the minutes of 
the executive session of Aug. 31. 

Entered as official communications 
were (1) letter from a district resident 
regarding the traffic situation on the 
west side of the high school, (2) letters 
from three community residents in 
response to the "What's Your Opin
ion?" article in the Chelsea 
Challenge, (3) copy of the letter 
recently sent to parents regarding the 
MEAP test, (4) letter of thanks from 
two parents regarding adult supervi-

r 
Someone DOES Core. 

Chelsea Help Line 
In Cooperation with SOS 

. . . Let Us Help 

Coll: 475'0111 
(SOS Will Help You) 

sion during the bus transfer' pro
cedure at Beach school. 

The board gave recognition and ex
pressed appreciation to members of 
the PTS Grounds Committee, most of 

-nrhonrwere presentrat the meeting, 
for their hard work in eliminating the 
muddy conditions on the South school 
playground. 

Several residents were present at 
the meeting to address their safety 
concerns regarding the bus transfer 
procedure at Beach school. The board 
assured them that the matter will be 
taken under advisement. 

Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed 

the following is a weekly schedule 
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded daily gardening tips spon
sored by. the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons 
are invited to call 971-1129 at their con
venience to listen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening information.. 
Wednesday, Sept. 30—"Growing 

Groundcovers." 
Thursday, Oct. 1—"Why Do Leaves 

Q 
SO WHAT 

. SHOULDYOU 
DO IN A 
RECESSION? 

A 9K First, be brave 
and don't cut the 
ad budget. 

Weeks of Sept 30> Oct. 9. 
Wednesday, Sept. 30—Chicken 

salad, vegetable sticks, bread stick, 
peach half, milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 1—Lasagna, broc
coli spears, warm French bread, pud
ding, milk. 

Friday, Octr 5—Cheesfrand sausage 
pizza, tossed salad with dressing, 
cookie, fresh fruit, milk. 

Monday, Oct. 5—Hot dog on a bun, 
onion rings, dill pickle, fruit cocktail, 
milk. 

Tuesday, Oct. 6—Italian Spaghetti 
with a warm bread stick, corn, 
pineapple tidbits, milk. 

Wednesday, Oct. 7—Chicken nug
gets with sauce, french fries, cole 
slaw, mandarin oranges, milk. 
Thursday, Oct. 8—Hot nam and 

cheese sandwich, potato chips, 
vegetable sticks, Jell-0 with fruit, 
mUk. 

Friday, Oct. 9—Cheese pizza, tossed 
salad with dressing, sherbet; fresh 
fruit, milk. 

Standard Classified Adsr 
get quick results! 

'Turn" Color?" 
Friday, Oct. 2—"Drying Gourds/' 
Monday, Oct. 5—"Indoor Light Gar

dening/' 
Tuesday, Oct. 6—"Feeding Birds." 
Wednesday, Oct. 7—"Mushrooms in 

—IhelawhT1 
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ORTHODONTIST 
RAYMOND P. HOWE 

D.D.S., M.S. 

515 South Main Street 
Chelsea 

Te lephone 313-475-2260 

Examination Appointment without charge 

GEE FARMS 
14928 BUNHRHIll RD., STOCKBRIDCI 49215 (517)769-6^72 

OPEN 8 a.m. to Dark 
No. 1 

POTATOES CABBAGE 
50-lb. bog Jumbo, solid head 

•4*5 4 9 t 
HARDY MUMS-FALLBULBS 

FRESH ODER - APPLES 
Now Is the time for planting 

trees and shrubs 

The board received, for a first 
reading, two policies drafted by the 
Policy Committee regarding the hir
ing of administrative and certified 
staff. This will be an action item at the 
next board meeting. 

Assistant superintendent Mills 
briefly discussed Proposal C, the "Cut 
and Cap" tax measure which will be 
vQtecLujpDn in November, and its ef
fects upon the district. 

In action items, the board: 
• accepted $1,448 from the Knights 

of Columbus to be applied to the 
special education camp 

• approved three resolutions recom
mended by the State Department of 
Education relating to graduation 

-specifications, quality-(school im
provement, core curriculum, annual 
reports, accreditation), and K-3 class 
size 

• went on record as opposing Pro
posals A and Con the November 
ballot 
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ISdlS&JkmtesJRlace-J^lsea. 

Construction 
• • • •176, 

Fea tu res : •Fireplace 
* Air Conditioning 
* 2V2 Baths 
* Raised Whirlpool 

in master bedroom 
Call* * Large corner lot 

Niedermeier 

* 3/4 Bedrooms 
* Walk to Chelsea Schools 
* Walk in ceramic shower 

in master bedroom 
* Large deck 
* And balcony deck 
Ans. Service 741-0077 
Office: 747-7777 

the Charles Rcinhjart CaiSgffitoro 

It's never too early 
It's never^oo late— 

to plan for your 
future with an IRA 

So many believe the only time you can take advantage of an Individual Retirement 
^Account is after the first of the year or at income tax time. And, that just Isn't so. 

You can open or add to an existing IRA during the year that you are earning 
a wage or until April 15th of the following year. Even if you corttriouted to an existing 
IRA in April of this year, against last year's earnings, you can contribute right 
now, if you wish, for this year's earnings. 

While $2,000 is the limit you can con
tribute each earning year, 
you can contribute less, if 
you wish, Your nor^empioy- •____; 
ed spouse can contribute $250 each year. 

So, why wait? Stop in. Discuss 
how an IRA, with It's prob
able tax deferral aspect, can be 
beneficial for you. 

You'll never know unless we talk. 

*4*^+x+X*Z+Z4ZOZCKw 

CHELSEA STATE BANK 
MEMBER FDIC 

Substantial interest and tax penalty for withdrawal for 
IRA funds before the age of 59½. 

m m 
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"CELEBRATING THE PRESENT" at the Chelsea Dake, and Beverly Slater. The groundbreaking also 
First United Methodist church on Suuday were, from left, recognized the beginning of the church and the "commit-

iM8xi>luikrJn!zrBlffle;~GB^ ) 

'COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE" of the Chelsea 
First United Methodist church was represented by Carol 
and Mike Kattula at Sunday's formal groundbreaking 
ceremony at the church for the $1.2 million expansion; 

"This groundbreaking is a promise to all future genera* 
tions to come. We come not to build our church, but God's 
church," the program read in part. The congregation was 
blessed with cool-but sunny weather for the program. 

^ u r _ a d y e ^ ^ 
Classes, Lectures, 
En tertainmenfSef— 

makes this newspaper possible. At Chelsea Hospiial 

A Strong Case 
For Buying A 

Stihl Chain Saw. 

n • 

!-i 

Geta carrying case andextra 
chain free withthe Stihl 02$. ' 

There are a lot of good reasons for buying a 
Strhh025 chdin uw Ifs-frghrtveighE Its reliable 
and durable And it packs many professional 
features in a ]0lb. saw. Around the yard or farm, 

StihllVi w/16" 
Bar & Chain, now only 

$34995 
this is the perfect saw for the serious woodcutter. 

AnorJie^Ta^lorlwfinga^tinirRowrcfmrrig 
our Hot Dei! Sile. five of our most popular saws 
are available at savings of up to $!0, 

Stihl chain saw prices start at under $200. 

Sever Compromise. 

JOHNSON'S HOW-TO 

LAWN & 
GARDEN service 

station 
WSRHP^^5^^? 

110 N. Main St. 
Downtown Chelsea 

Open 
Man. • Fri. 8 AM • 8 PM 
SatrfcVAM-SPM — 
Sun, 10 A M - 2 PM 

Service Station Hours 
Mon. • Sat. S AM • 5 PM 
FREE DELIVERY 

Friendly, Knowledgeable Service Close To Home 

Your Full Sorvlcm Hordwaro Storo 
. . . and Much Mora/ 

Chelsea Community Hospital is of
fering CPR for Adult Victims Tues
day, Oct. 13, 6 to 10 p.m. in the 
hospital's Woodland Room B. 
Students are taught artificial respira
tion, one rescuer CPR and first aid for 
obstructed airway (choking) for an 
adult. Participants successfully com' 
pleting the class will receive certifica
tion by American Heart Association. 
For more information and to register 
call the Education Department 
475-3935. 

Chelsea Community Hospital is 
presenting their Women's Health Lec
ture Series: Women and Anger, back 
by popular demand, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 14 in the hospital's main dining 
room. Hor d'oeuvres are 6:30 p.m. 
with lecture at 7 p.m. This program 
addresses ways that women can ex
press their anger to achieve positive 
results. For more information and to 
register call the Education Depart-
ment at 475-3935. 

Enjoy an afternoon of cards and 
socializing, dinner, and entertain
ment with Chelsea_ Community 
Hospital's Senior Supper club on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13. Cards will begin in 
the afternoon at 2:30 p.m. with the 
program at 4 p.m. and dinner at 4 
p.m. This is the last Senior Supper 
Club for 1992 and meets in the 
hospital's main dining room. Call the 
Education Department to register, 
475-3935. 

GIVE 
BLOOD, 
PLEASE. 
American Red Cross 

UM5M1BE 
Chelsea Travel 

In the 
CHELSEA SHOPPING CENTER 

1070 S. Main St., Chelsoa 

Ph. 475-3110 

Monday-Friday 
8i30 a.m.-S p»m. 

Iventngs and Saturday 
by appointment 

Farmers Must Follow 
Federal Rules on Truck 
Bumper Placement 

Fanners should be aware that 
Michigan has adopted federal stand
ards on truck bumpers, according to 
Michigan Farm Bureau legislative 
counsel Ron Nelson. He said the 
standards are somewhat more liberal 
than the state rules, which required a 
bumper on the rear of the vehicle if 
the Inset of the axle was more than 30 
inches. The federal standards, said 
Nelson, simply say the bumper has to 
be placed with 24 inches of the rear of 
the vehicle. 

"The difficult part for agriculture is 
that many farm trucks are older or 
have been custom designed to do the 
Job the fanner needs done, for in
stance, harvesting of potatoes, grain 
and sugar beets," Nelson said. "In 
some cases these specially equipped 
trucks may be dump trucks which you 
have to back over a hopper. So, a per
manent bumper may inhibit the 
dumping of the cargo." 

Nelson said Farm Bureau will con
tinue to work with transportation 
authorities to help farmers comply 
with the rear guard protection rules. 

DISCOUNT QUALITY 
WATER SYSTEMS 

"Vou Can Pay More 
But Can't Buy Better" 

I ron & RusJt Remova l 
— d'ei Cccoii.oncis 

WiUef WMI Puii.Cdiicft S/Si«m$ 
" Q ^ i ' i y Sait Oc:«er/ . fleou.is 

uiu«t« SJCS • Sfvce • Henuij 
FREE WATER ANALYSIS 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

1-800 821-7007 
(517)456 7007 
(313)475-4400 

1178 S. M A I M ST. 
CHELSEA, MICH. 

On September 26, 1983, the 
America's Cup was lost by the 
U.S. for the first time In the yacht
ing classic's 132-year history. The 
Australian challenger Australia II 
defeated the U.S. yacht Liberty 
four races to three. 

MAX PLANK of Chelsea, professor 
of music and director of bands at 
Eastern Michigan University, recent
ly received a 1992 Teaching Ex
cellence Award from the EMU Alum
ni Association. The award was 
presented last Saturday, Sept. 26 at a 
"Celebrate Traditions" reception and 
lunch at the school as part <rf 
homecoming festivities. Plank has 
taught at EMU since 1968. He was 
cited for his hard work, individual 
caring and understanding, and his 
career and family dedication. "He is 
an enthusiastic teacher, always keep-
ta^urrent in his field and looking for 
new methods to , stimulate his 
students' own curiosity and love of 
music..He expertly addresses areas 
that need correction and finds 
creative ways to help the student im
prove. He has infinite patience!" one 
nominator wrote. Plank's wife, 
Sherri, is a teacher at North Elemen
tary school. His sons, Kyle and Kerry, 
are recent Chelsea High school 
graduates and are attending college. 

Tell Them 
You Read It 

in 
THE STANDARD 

Your best friend 
is choking, 

and 
all you can hear 

is your own 
heart 

pounding. 
Every second counts. 

~ W<5utcfyou know 
what to do? 

Red Cross will 
teach you what you 

need to know 
about life-saving. 

Call us. 

We'll help. 
Will you? + 

American 
RMICTQIHI 
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Cast your vote for 

RCA Home Theatre TV 
SB ^i& ^VS^^r s^B sH| SS SB ̂ ^^s^r g p| n ^^^^F ^B |B 9 j ^^s^sW ^^^^B IB 88 ^BJBr BB t5B Now, for a limited time, you can purchase a select 31", 35" or projection RCA Home Theatre TV... 

en|oy it everyday... but make NO PAYMENTS and pay NO FINANCE CHARGES 'ti l Inauguration Day!* 
Here's how it works. Pay for your purchase in full by January 20.1993 and all f inance charges will be 

^ v wa ived. If the complete balance is not paid in full by 
§ that date, all accrued f inance charges from date of 
|f purchase will be added to your balance. 

1 These terms are applicable only on select RCA Home 
ft Theatre TV models purchased between September 25 
4 and November 3,1992. See us for complete details! 

•SE.n-iW"*'-
H«ColorTV»nth.US*-

b i M Brand Otco.o 

BSSSSi-*-

g^aSpsc 

™~™22%&<>** 

SSSw**1 
W . I . W " " " ' 

^Mi su»«»« 5?» WMOMK 

NOPAYMENT 
NO INTEREST 

II inauguration day '93! 
F31224GG 

31 "RCA Horns Theatre-
Stereo Monitor •Receiver 

$999 
• Full Cotor Picture-ln-Picture" 
• Matrix Surround Sound9 

• Broadcast Stereo with dbx4 

Noise Reduction 
• Master Touch* Universal 

Remote 
• 13-Jack Video/Audio 

Monitor Panel With 
S-Video Connection 

F3510OST 
35 "RCA Home Theatre'' 
Stereo Monitor-Receiver 

1999 
• Advanced Color Picture-In- Picture 1 
• Channel. Guide, Zoom, Pan 

and Freeze 
• SRS (•)'. Sound Retrieval System 
• Matnx Surround Sound3 

• Broadcast Stereo with dbx4 

Noise Reduction 
• Master Touch* Universal Remote 
• 13- Jacn Video/Audio Panel With 

S-Video Connection 

P52152ST —• " — .— 
52" RCA Home Theatre" 
Stereo Projection Monitor-Receiver 
• Advanced Color 

PicK/reTm-Picture' 
• Channel Guide, Zoom, 

Pan And Freeze 
• SRS (•)» Sound 

Retrieval System 
• Master Touch* Universal Remote 
• 13-Jack Video/Audio Panel With S-Video Connection 

2599 
Other Size$ and Models 

Of Wide screens 
Available 

46" to 60" Screen 

COlv\& 
Presented by the 
industrial Designers Society! 
ot America, 

'WMft̂ Mm.vcp . riiiii»iflmrlini«n*Unniiml.A»BJn." 
• H M l ^ l t i l m l m i i i . l i i n i . l i . i l ?M««iOlW tMiiMisrwauMd.. ; • 

AKfMCOfflpeny.eonWOAOfOMHutheiEweifcniCt "VCR^lui* indPlu«C^*/eir»Mm«rkiofGemii*fO»vBic>pffleniCo'p 
'OntcprovMcrMD 
Scraen files fnewurea Siasonally 

MODEL YEAR-END CLOSE-OUTS 
on Select RCA TV's and VCR's 

REDUCED PRICES and 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

HSYOLAUFF'S 
APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS 

113 NORTH MAIN STREET in DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 313 / 475-1221 


